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ABSTRACT 

Perc eived similarities b etween Keirsey's Temperament Theory 
and Loevinger's Ego Development Stages sparked an interest in 
the exploration of how temperament and ego development 
characteristic s might b e  manifested in employee perc eption of 
ethical business issues. The study involved analysis of c ase 
study responses from 25 partic ipants from two organizations. 
Data was examined in responses from those in leadership 
positions and those not; b y  ego development level; and b y  
temperament. Predictions ab out the appearance of temperament 
and ego development characteristic s were largely confirmed and 
a model for prediction of employee responses to ethical business 
issues b ased on temperament was developed b ased on study 
results. 
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CHARACTERISTICS OF TEMPERAMENT AND EGO DEVELOPMENT AS 

REVEALED IN RESPONSES TO ETHICAL ISSUES IN BUSINESS 

PREMISE 

Over the past three y ears I have studied psychological theories of human personality 

development. I saw associations between two of these theories which had potential for becoming 

a meaningful and useful tool in my work, as a human resource professional. This research 

project involves a study of employee perception regarding ethical issues through an analy sis of 

data using two of the psychological theories of interest to me, David Keirsey 's temperament and 

Jane Loevinger's ego development. 

Eighteen years experience m the human resource profession has provided me 

considerable opportunity to observe employee perceptions: the perceptions of non-supervisory 

employ ees, and the perceptions of supervisory/managerial employ ees. In addition, I have 

observed personality types at work through the use of psy chological type and temperament 

(Jung's typology and the Myers Briggs Type Indicator), with emphasis on temperament theory . 

An introduction to the Loevinger Ego Development Stages fueled an interest in how the two 

theories might inter-relate when applied to employ ee perception of ethical business issues. 

Formulation of tentative relationships between the descriptions of Loevinger's stages and 

temperament behavioral characteristics provided a base for the project's design. 

An interesting study will result when the relationships, if any , between individual ego 

development and temperament are examined in employee perceptions of ethical business issues. 

One important outcome from this project would be development of a workable model for use in 

predicting employ ee perceptions/reactions related to ethical issues .  
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Since temperament theory identifies indiv idual core needs, values, favorite skills, and 

behav iors, I assumed that a number of these characteristics would be reflected in an indiv idual's 

response to ethical business issues. I assumed that the level of ego development, likewise, would 

be reflected in the depth of the responses to ethical issues. The underlying reason for this 

assumption is that ethical issues cause employees of all levels to face deeply held systems of 

belief and values. Common business issues that, on the surface appear to be routine, fr equently 

hav e  an impact on a human or other liv ing thing. Upon closer examination, many common 

business management practices have ethical underpinnings. For example, sexual harassment left 

unchecked is about the respect for human dignity and the loss of fr eedom--two closely held 

ethical v alues for most Americans. 

My interest in this project lies in finding ways to introduce the understanding and 

competent handling of ethical issues into a standard management model .  Such a model, if 

constructed in a way that insures ease of use by managers, could become part of a required 

ethics curriculum in business schools .  Today, ethics is not univ ersally taught in schools of 

business . 

ETHICS OVERVIEW 

The term "ethics" typically has v arious meanings associated with it: 1) the study of 

standards of conduct and moral judgment 2) the system or code of morals of a particular 

philosopher, religion, group, or profession, etc. 3) the social rules that gov ern and limit our 

conduct, especially rules concerning right and wrong and 4) indiv idual character, what it means 

to be a "good person. " (Cassel, classroom notes) The term "morality" is fr equently used 

interchangeably with the term "ethics . "  Morality is more commonly defined in relation to, 
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dealing with, or capable of making the distinction between right and wrong in conduct; and, it 

is used to refer to the study of human conduct and values or right from wrong. In Shaw & Barry's 

Moral Issues in Business, the words "ethics " and "morality " are used in the behavioral sense to 

refer to what may be right or wrong, and interchangeably (3). Interchangeable use is intended 

for this project. 

Certain universal ethical principles have passed the scrutiny of the philosophers of every 

age. They follow in an abbreviated form: 

-o- Human dignity -- valuing the intrinsic worth of every human life .  

Non-injury--not inflicting harm; preventing harm; removing causes of harm. 

Beneficence--doing good. 

Distributive justice--distributing goods fairly & equally. 

Fidelity --keeping one's promises and contracts. 

Gratitude --owed to others because of benefits received from them. 

Self-improvement-- improving our virtue, intelligence, happiness. 

(Appendix A) 

There are basic principles which underlie the universal values, such as honesty (fidelity) and 

liberty/fr eedom (human dignity).  Case Studies used in this project were based on the distributive 

justice, human dignity, and the non-injury values. 

Culture and Ethics: Organizational and/or group culture influences ethical perceptions 

significantly. An example of cultural expectation is evidenced in a business ethics class 

assignment by Dr. Herbert C assel of the U niversity of Indianapolis .  Dr.  C assel assigned a 
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case study to students each night of class. The assignment was to write down the most 

important ethical value in the case study assigned and to state why this ethical value supersedes 

another value. Students, found this task quite difficult at first. When the students brought the 

assigned work into class on the prescribed 3x5 card, Dr. Cassel sorted the cards into stacks. For 

the first 4- 6 weeks of class there were many different " stacks" of responses and the reasoning 

behind each " stack" of responses was discussed in detail ,  with students defending their points 

of view. However, as the semester wore on, the number of " stacks" was reduced. In fact, by the 

end of the semester there were usually only one or two responses that did not fall in the 

"universal" pile. The reason, as Dr. Cassel, explained, was that as students become educated in 

the universal ethical principles they become better equipped and able to analyze cases. Selecting 

the most important ethical values and using those values to prioritize the significant principles 

involved in the case became second nature for students by the end of the semester. For example, 

in some cases, the principle of human dignity (the intrinsic value of a human life) must supersede 

the value of fidelity (telling the truth). To further elaborate on this example, Dr. C assel used an 

example where a person had observed a victim running fr om an attacker. The attacker then 

approached the observer, knife in hand, and asked which way the person (victim) had gone. The 

observer must decide whether to be truthful and possibly cause the loss of a life, or to lie to save 

a life. While this may seem a bizarre example, it was the type of reasoning that was expected 

in Dr. C assel's classroom. 

Ethics and Accountability: Ethical practices above and beyond etiquette, law, and 

professional codes of conduct, which do not always address underlying values, interests and 

issues of common organizational life is needed. The question of who is responsible for ethical 
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decisions in business organizations has been greatly debated. C hoice and rationality are 

requirements for making an ethical decision. As individual members of an organization we are 

moral agents, along with the organization. Shaw and Barry state the definition of "moral 

responsibility" (or agency) as follows: 1) holding people morally accountable for some past 

action 2) one's accountability for the care, welf are, or treatment of others based on the individual 

social role one plays and 3) one's capacity for making moral or rational decisions on one's own. 

(203) If a person or an organization is not capable of being morally responsible in the third sense 

they cannot be held morally responsible in either of the first two. Most employees of corporation 

and corporate bodies are very capable of making moral and rational decisions on their own. Olf 

we assume oral agency, then what remains to be done is to educate and establish an ethical 

corporate culture. 

As evidenced by the classroom experience cited above, individuals can be taught moral 

and rational reasoning. A culture can be established which creates high expectations of its 

members. Moral responsibility and ethical decision making should be one of those expectations. 

The research conducted in this project will  demonstrate, through the analysis of case study 

responses, how individuals and corporations can improve the quality of their decision-making 

by taking into consideration the diversity of reasoning, development, and needs within their 

organization. 

Avoiding the Issues: The process of ethical decision-making has not been as carefully 

discussed and has not frequently been a subject of corporate training in a majority of 

organizations. C EOs who lead these organizations have also had little formal ethics education 

as discussed in Bassiry, "Ethics, Education, and Corporate Leadership, " Journal of Business 
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Ethics 7 99-8 05. "The inescapable conclusion is that over 8 0% of America's top CEOs are the 

product of a very narrow and parochial educational experience centered on business and other 

technical fields" (8 00).  A review of educational institutions which spent time in building 

character or social conscience revealed that "30% of the 1 1 9 undergraduate programs and 63% 

of the 80 graduate programs did not offer a 'Business and Society' type course . . . .  a mere 6% 

of the surveyed schools listed Business and Society as a core course. "  (8 02) It is no wonder that 

utilization of a framework for ethical decision making does not exist in most American 

businesses today. 

T he function of ethical theories is to assist in the process of deciding what is the right 

or wrong thing to do. Dr. C assell referred to a definition of "doubt" as follows: "an uneasy state 

of mind fr om which we seek to fr ee ourselves" (C lassroom notes) .  Many leaders of 

corporations, at all levels, seek to free themselves from the uncomfortable burden of ethical 

dilemmas in the course of every-day corporate activities. Rationalization about organizational 

pressures such as career opportunities, emphasis on costs, competitive issues, and loyalty to the 

corporation fr equently get in the way of making a prioritized moral decision using ethical theory. 

This research project looks at how individuals of each temperament and moral development 

level look at ethical issues and describes what is most important for each developmental level 

and temperament. This type of information can be effectively utilized to incorporate in a 

decision making methodology which considers how the employee population may react and what 

employees may value most. 

An ethical issue occurs when one or more values come into conflict and a decision must 

be made as to which value is more important. (Cassell, classroom notes) Organizations can 
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engage in prioritized ethical decision making instead of rushing to remove the "doubt" m 

business decisions. The model which will be a product of this research can be used as a tool to 

facilitate sound ethical decision making. 

According to Kant, it is not enough to know the right thing to do; y ou must possess the 

will to carry it out (C assell, classroom notes). This concept holds true for organizations 

especially . Many employees may feel they know the right thing to do but hesitate or fail to carry 

it out for reasons of personal or organizational concern. Organizational culture influences an 

individual's willingness and ability to address ethical issues .  While strong-willed people may 

courageously confront as necessary ,  the average person is heavily influenced by the culture of 

the organization. 

Issues of Human Dignity and Autonomy: The autonomous self concept (a right 

much like human dignity) can be a focal point of ethical issues in the workplace (Shaw & Barry, 

342-343). This terms refers to an individual concept of self as a body which has control over its 

own thoughts and actions as well as control over its access to other people . The autonomous 

self concept is certainly the issue in sexual harassment. An employee's ability to function in an 

organization without unwanted attention, touching, communication, etc. becomes paramount, 

as it was in a number of the case studies in this project. 

Ethical Decision Making in Organizations: As discussed earlier there is no reason 

to believe that most educational institutions provide training for the process of ethical decision 

making nor education about what societal and human needs require such a process to be used by 

business. Shaw and Barry suggest that corporations can institutionalize an ethical atmosphere 

and ethical behavior by taking the following actions : 
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in an ethical manner as evidenced by senior management behavior and leadership. 

2) Reward and encourage the efforts of organizational members who take moral 

responsibilities seriously . 

3) Actively solicit views from stockholders, managers, employ ees, customers 

and society as a whole. Corporations should stop taking defensive positions in 

public discussion. 

4) Recognize the interrelationship between business and society --what affects one 

group will affect another. (2 1 6) 

The focus of this project will be on developing a model which potentially helps move toward 

Steps 1 ,  2, and 4 of Shaw and Barry 's  recommendations. 

In an article entitled "A Mathematical Approach to Understanding the Diversity of 

Ethical Decision Making, " Anita C allahan discussed the use of set theory in the engineering 

profession for ethical decision making. She notes that in engineering the term "ethics " "does not 

refer to only one set of behaviors and beliefs, but to a myriad of sets [values held] that are 

appropriate for different individuals, organizations and societies. " (8) Using set theory ,  Callahan 

tells how engineers may work to get their professional code of conduct to at least intersect the 

personal code of one or more individuals involved in making an ethical decision. "The greater 

the intersection, the less conflict in decision making the individual will experience. Conversely , 

the lesser the degree of intersection, the greater the conflict in ethically ambiguous decision 

making until the two sets are disjoint. " ( 1 1) Further C allahan notes that " . . .  when the conflict 

involves individuals of vary ing positions within the organization and compromise is not an 
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alternative, the dominant player' s value system many times determines the course of action. " ( 1 1) 

The "dominant player" should be the organization with a strong value system and not individual 

leader values .  

Callahan's idea of using value sets to analyze the decision making process is an excellent 

example of how an organization might move toward taking a leadership position to insure ethical 

decision making. For example, if the organization has clearly communicated a set of 

organizational values which are enforced from the top down, the chances of individual value sets 

becoming disjointed is greatly diminished. Further, if the organization holds the universal 

ethical values (outlined earlier in this paper) as their own, a large majority of ethical issues would 

then have a sound framework for analysis. Within the framework of the universal values would 

be room for individual values in organizations, since there may be more than one ethically 

correct answer or approach. In that case, individuals involved in the decision making process 

may work together to reach agreement within the corporation' s value system, with each 

contributing insights from their own unique value system. 

This project will provide a model to be used in tandem with a value-centered approach 

to organizational leadership. The model which results from this research potentially predicts 

employee expectations from decision making in organizations. Evaluating expectations as a part 

of the decision making process up front helps insures that employee morale and productivity 

remain as high as possible when difficult decisions must be made. 

EMPLOYEE PERCEPTION 

The case study responses utilized in this project provided a method for assessing 

employee perception on ethical business issues .  It was in the analysis of such perceptions that 
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the characteristics of ego development and temperament were found. Perception is defined by 

Luthans in Organizational Behavior as being " . . .  a unique interpretation of the situation . . . " and 

" . . .  a very complex cognitive process that yields a unique picture of the world, a picture that 

may be quite different from reality" (85- 86). Further Luthans states that "The perceptual process 

can be defined as a complicated interaction of selection, organization, and interpretation"(87) .  

D ata gathered by the five senses and through intuitive insight has to do  with the first part of  the 

process--cognitive selection. The raw data selected is then processed cognitively through 

organization of the information and then interpreted in its newly organized form. T his project 

is attempting to discern if temperament and maturity level factors influence all three phases of 

this cognitive process--what types of raw data is selected for interpretation (what is paid attention 

to) and how data is organized (what is the focus of the organization) and how the newly 

organized information is interpreted (for further processing) . 

Human resource staff in an employee relations area deals with the issue of perception on 

a daily basis. The old phrase "perception is reality" applies to the concerns brought to the human 

resource staff on a daily basis. Using the information they have gathered and processed in their 

own cognitive patterns, employees develop respect, disappointment, awe or disillusion with their 

organizations, their bosses, their customers, and their co-workers. It is this web of perceptions 

that I wish to understand in more detail .  

LOEVINGER'S EGO DEVELOPMENT THEORY: 

My research found that ego development theory (more commonly referenced as cognitive 

moral development theory, as a result ofKohlberg's extensive work on the subject) has been used 

to discuss the topic of business ethics. In "Assessing the Application of Cognitive Moral 
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Development Theory to Business Ethics,"  Fraedrich et al. emphasize the importance of cognitive 

moral development as a useful tool for understanding the ethical reasoning process in business: 

"Many scholars . . .  have proposed that the concept of cognitive moral 
development [CMD] from the discipline of psychology may be useful in under
standing the ethical reasoning process in business. Because CMD has been 
included in widely accepted positive models of ethical decision making and 
it has been used in empirical research, other researchers may be encouraged 
to use the construct for understanding the reasoning process that individuals 
use to make ethical judgments in a business context. "  (829) 

And further in Fraedrich et al : " .  . . the cognitive moral development approach can be utilized 

by managers and executives to train employees in resolving ethical dilemmas. . . . There is 

general agreement that cognitive moral development is one variable that can assist in predicting 

ethical decision making in business . "  (834 and 835) Fraedrich et al also encourage the use of 

cognitive moral development theory in conjunction with other business ethic measures and 

theories. This project looks at ego development theory and temperament for the first time 

together as methods to assist in predicting factors which impact ethical decision making in 

organizations. 

J ane Loevinger authored books called Measuring Ego D evelopment 1 and 2 in 1 970. 

Another book on the subject by Loevinger called Ego Development was published in 1 976. Her 

work is similar to the more highly recognized and utilized Kohlberg's Moral D evelopment 

Theory but it incorporates a much broader approach. Kohlberg's model looks specifically at only 

moral development. Loevinger's ego development theory encompasses impulse control/character 

development, interpersonal style, conscious preoccupations and cognitive style, all of which 

influence moral development. 
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Loevinger defines ego development as "a  developmental sequence and a dimension of 

individual differences in any age cohort" ( 1 3). Loevinger in Ego D evelopment wrote, " In spite 

of reservations about the structural approach, I believe that the only way to understand 

development consists in conceptualizing it as a sequence of structural changes, often stimulated 

by the interaction of an organism with its environment" (5 1 ) . Loevinger notes that ego 

development is a process, not a thing, just as life is. "The striving to master, to integrate, to 

make sense of experience is not one ego function among many but the essence of the ego . "  (59) 

Loevinger in Ego D evelopment linked her concepts of ego development to those of other 

psychologists such as Allport, Freud, and Jung (Jung's typology is partially the base for 

temperament theory) and summarizes as follows: 

"The conception of ego development as a sequence of stages that also 
constitutes a set of personality types is necessarily an abstraction. 

The fundamental characteristics of the ego are that it is a process, 

a structure, social in origin, functioning as a whole, and guided 
by purpose and meaning .... so the ego is not the same as 
the whole personality. It is close to what the person thinks of as 
his self. " ( 6 7) 

Loevinger Ego Development Stages and Levels: 

Presocial Stage (1-1) At birth we have no ego. The development or construction of 

reality begins at this stage, learning to differentiate objects and self from the outer world. 

Symbiotic Stage (1-1) A symbiotic relationship continues with the mother or whoever 

plays that part in his/her life while the process of differentiation progresses. Language plays a 

big role in establishing the baby's concept of self as a separate person. 
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Impulsive Stage (1-2) Childish impulses, such as  emphatically saying "no," help 

separate the child's identity. The need for other people is strong and demanding and others are 

seen as someone who can "give" to the child. While the child classes people as good or bad, 

largely as a value judgment, the child's orientation is almost exclusively to the present and 

emotions are intense and almost physiological. External constraint is needed at this stage of 

development. 

Self-Protective Stage (Delta .t:..). The child learn s  to control impulses through short-term 

rewards and punishments. The child begins to understand that there are rules and attempts not 

to get caught. B lam e  is externalized to others, or the situation or wrongdoing is blamed on some 

part of him/her self, like the eyes, etc. A child may take pleasure in rituals at this age. Older 

children or adults who remain in this stage may become deceptive, preoccupied with control and 

advantage in relationships with others and may be come opportunistic. 

Conformist Stage (1-3). A great step is taken when the child begins to associate it' s  

welfare with that of the group, typically the family. Trust i s  imperative in making this stage 

work. Rules are obeyed because they are group-accepted rules instead of out of f ear of 

punishment. Sanctions are any form of disapproval. There is a perception of conforming to 

socially approved norms. D ifferences are seen in groups, not in individuals, and people seem 

pretty much alike (as they ought to be)--whatever is socially approved. The values of the 

Conformist include helpfulness and cooperation with others and, at this stage, is not as 

competitive as the Self-Protective Stage. Being socially accepted, having a good reputation and 

appearing to belong make a person feel secure at this stage .  
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Self-Aware Level: Transition from Conformist to Conscientious Stage (1-3/4): 

According to Loevinger, this is probablv the modal level of development for adults in our 

society. She calls this a level rather than a stage. A theoretical transition only, the 

Conscientious-Conformist Level appears to be a stable position for many in adult life. There is 

an increase in self-awareness and an appreciation for multiple possibilities in situations. There 

is an awareness of not always living up to social norms but these are often vague feelings 

described as self-conscious. The consciousness replaces group norms of the previous stage. The 

person at this level sees alternatives and exceptions are made, but still largely based on 

stereotypic categories. 

Conscientious Stage (1-4): The elements of adult conscientiousness are present in th e 

form of " long-term, self-evaluated goals and ideals, differentiated self-criticism, and a sense of 

responsibility. "  (Loevinger, Ego D evelopment, 20). Rules are fully internalized but are 

evaluated and chosen as applicable to the self Therefore, exceptions and contingencies are 

acceptable as applied to rules. At this stage the person feels responsible for other people and the 

concepts of privileges, rights and fairness go along with responsibilities and obligations. 

Achievement is measured by the individual' s own standards and not primarily by competitive 

issues or recognition. Conceptual complexity causes finer distinctions in thinking. A rich inner 

life is characteristic. With a more mature conscience the person is able to have deeper 

interpersonal relationsh ips and is able to look at th ings from anoth er person's viewpoint. There 

is a longer time perspective and a broader social context at this stage. 

Individualistic Level: Transition from Conscientious to Autonomous Stages (1-4/5): 

The chief characteristic of this level is an acute sense of individuality and concern for emotional 
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dependence. Acknowledgment that while physical dependence can dwindle, emoti onal 

dependence can remain is developed. Becoming more tolerant of self and others grows out of 

a greater understanding of the complexity of circumstances and a value for indivi duality. 

Awareness of inner conflict, and that it is part of the human condition, develops at this level. 

The greater conceptual complexity allows for more ambiguity and understanding of paradox and 

contradiction. 

Autonomous Stage (1-5): D istinctive of the Autonomous Stage is the abi lity to accept, 

acknowledge and to cope with inner conflict regarding needs and duties. The person at this stage 

deals with the conflict rather than ignoring or projecting it .  Reality for the Autonomous Stage 

individual i s  multi-faceted and there is a very high tolerance of ambiguity. The person at this 

stage cherishes personal ties and recognizes the limitation to autonomy. Autonomous persons 

see others and self as having motives that are driven out of past experiences .  At this stage self

fulfillment may partially surpass that of the achievement drive. The person at this stage can 

express him/herself convincingly with vivid feeling and with a sense of humor regarding the 

paradoxes of life. Physical experience is in the context of mutual relationship and not for 

sensation alone. More abstract social ideals are held. 

Integrated Stage (1-6): Reaching this stage is rare and therefore it is the hardest to 

explain for lack of many studies on the subjects. Individual limitations may also influence the 

descripti on. The description of the Autonomous Stage holds true for this stage. The new 

characteristic is a "consolidation of a sense of identity. "  (Loevinger, Ego D evelopment, 26). An 

example might be the description of Maslow's Self-Actualizing person. Loevi nger also states 

that in  some sense there is no highest level but merely a spiraling opening to new possibilities. 
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She stresses that there is no direct path through these stages but a stopping at many way-stations 

throughout life. ( 1 5-26) 

The level of ego development for participants in this project was determined by 

administering the Loevinger Sentence Completion Test (Appendix B). The test involves having 

participants finish incomplete sentences in any manner they like. The completed sentences are 

then carefully evaluated by a skilled practitioner using Loevinger's detailed guidelines for 

assessing ego development levels .  The process is quite time-consuming and complex, involving 

approximately one hour of analysis for each set of completed sentences . Loevinger's Scoring 

Manual is 457 pages long, published in 1 970 with the first book on measuring ego development 

(Loevinger, Measuring Ego D evelopment 2). It is most certainly the complexity of the scoring 

process for her Sentence Completion Test which has caused her work to be less well known and 

used by researchers and practitioners. The inclusion of her testing protocol in this project is not 

intended to suggest that all organizations must test their employees in order to benefit from the 

concepts of ego development theory. On the contrary, the intent is solely to incorporate the most 

simple yet powerful concepts in conjunction with the more well-known theory of temperament 

for applications in business. 

While temperament theory has been around for centuries, its use in organizations has 

primarily been apparent only since the 1 980's. Knowledge of temperament theory is a powerful 

way for employees and managers to better understand a framework for the dynamics of human 

interaction. The temperament framework creates an easily understandable set of patterns which 

explain what motivates individuals and identifies their values, skills, and behaviors. 
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TEMPERAMENT THEORY 

Historical Perspective: The history of temperament is ancient and many psychologists 

have studied its relevance. Temperament theory has been widely used to describe patterns of 

behavior for over 25 Centuries. K eirsey summarizes the history quickly in his classic best seller, 

Please Understand Me : 

"So the early twentieth century saw a brief revival of a view presented almost 
twenty five centuries earlier by Hippocrates, who, in trying to account 
for behavior, spoke of four temperaments clearly corresponding to those of 
Adickes, K retschmer, Adler and Spranger: choleric, phlegmatic, melancholic, 
and sanguine. "  (3) 

D avid K eirsey derived the theory from the work of K retschmer & Spranger. K eirsey's theory 

integrates the age-old descriptions and Isabel Myers' adaptation of Jung' s typology in a way that 

captures the archetypal or universal qualities into four behavioral patterns (Berens and Rogers 

Monograph 3). In the late l 970' s D avid K eirsey and Marilyn Bates wrote Please Understand 

Me, and in it Keirsey described the four basic temperaments : Artisan, Guardian, Rational, and 

Idealist (27-66).  The book has been a national best seller with over one mill ion copies sold. Dr. 

Keirsey' s  objective in writing the book was to discourage parents and spouses from attempting 

to "sculpt" children and spouses into carbon copies of themselves. 

Today, temperament training typically begins with a definition of an incurable disease 

that we all have . . .  "Be Like Me" disease, which mirrors D avid K eirsey' s " scuplting" concept. 

We all expect others to think and behave as we do. Temperament training delivers a simple yet 

rich framework for understanding and valuing differences in human behavior. The need for 

understanding behavior and valuing differences in situations that call for ethical judgment or 
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decision making is cr itical. Since eth ical decision making is value based, discussion of eth ical 

issues touch es the cor e  needs and values of everyone involved. 

Definition of temperament: Temperament is not easily defined. Keir sey defines 

it as well as any in Please Under stand Me: "One's temperament is that wh ich places a signature 

or thumbpr int on each of one's actions, making it r ecognizably one's own."  (27) Ber ens and 

R oger s, of The Temper ament R esear ch Institute, descr ibe temperament in their Monogr aph, 

"Temper ament and the Learning Organization" by explainingj"Temper ament provides a map 

to a very impor tant part  of the terr itory of the human system. . . .  it gets at th e 'agenda' or th e 

intent.' It is a systematic way of under standing and h arnessing the power of individual 

differences on a team or in an organization. " (7) 

Wh ile full descr iptions of the temperaments wr itten by Stephanie Roger s  of the 

Temperament R esearch Institute can be found in Appendix C, a br ief summar y  by Linda Ber ens, 

D ir ector of the Temperament R esear ch Institute, appear s below to focus on the pr imary 

distinctions of  the four temper aments : 

'* "Artisan (SP) Want the freedom to choose the next act, to h ave and to 

act on impulses. Want to be graceful, bold and impr essive, 

to h ave impact. Generally excited and optimistic . Absorbed 

in the action of the moment. Or iented towar d  the present. 

Seek adventure and exper ience. Hunger for spontaneity. 

Trust impulses, luck and their ability to solve any problem 

they run into. Th ink in terms of var iation, var iations on a 



theme. Abi lity to notice and describe detai l .  Like freedom 

to move, festiviti es and games.  Natural negoti ators. Seize 

opportunities. Gi fted tacti ci ans, deciding the best move to 

make in the moment, the expedient thing to do. Frequently 

drawn to the art s-- manual, vi sual and performing. 

Guardian (SJ) Want to fit in, to h ave membership.  Hunger 

for responsibi li ty and accountabi lity. Tend to be generous, 

to serve and to do th ei r duty. Establi sh and maintain 

insti tutions and standard operating procedures. Tend to 

protect and preserve, to stand guard and warn. Look to 

the past and tradition. Foster enculturation with ceremoni es 

and rules. Trust contracts and authori ty. Want securi ty and 

stabi lity. Think in terms of the conventional, associ ations and 

di screte elements. Generally serious and concerned, fatali sti c . 

Ski lled at ensuring that things and people are in the right 

place, in the ri ght amounts, the ri ght quali ty, at the ri ght time. 

Frequently gravi tate towards business and commerce. 

Rational (NT) Want knowledge and to be competent, to achi eve. 

Seek to understand how the world and things in it work. 

Theory oriented. Everything i s  conditional and relative. 

Future ori ented. Trust logi c  and reason. Want to h ave a 
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rationale for everyth ing. Skeptical. Th ink in terms of 

differences, delineating categories, definitions, structures and 

functions. Hunger for precision, especially in thought  and 

language. Skilled at long-range planning, inventing, designing 

and defining. Generally calm. Foster individualism.  Fre

quently gravitate toward technology and the sciences. Well 

suited for engineering and devising strategy, wheth er in the 

social or physical sciences. 

Idealist (NF) Want to be authentic, benevolent and empath ic. 

Search for identity, meaning and significance. R ela-

tionsh ip oriented, valuing meaningful relationsh ips. 

R omantic, idealistic, wanting to make th e world a 

better place. Focus on developing potential, fostering 

and facilitating growth th rough coach ing, teach ing, 

counseling, communicating. Generally enthusiastic. Th ink 

in terms of integration and similarities and look for universals .  

Gifted in the use of metaphors to bridge different perspectives .  

Diplomatic. Well suited for all manner of  'people' work " 

(Temperament R eport Form, Appendix D). 
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As was referenced in the description of the h istory of temperament, David Keirsey wrote the 

temperament descriptions we use today based on the work of Carl Jung's typology and the work 
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of lsabel Myers, auth or of the Myers-Briggs Type Indicator (MBTI). The MBTI has been taken 

by millions of people in organizations around the world. The MBTI, frequently mislabelled as 

a "test, " provides individuals an opportunity to " sort" their preferences on dichotomous scales 

regarding introversion and extraversion, sensing and intuition, th inking and feeling, and judging 

and perceiving. The results are explained in group or individual feedback sessions facilitated 

by trained professionals .  Ideally, individuals self-select their preferences before being given the 

results of the MBTI, which should be used for additional confirmation or continued exploration 

of preferences. A four-letter type code, for example ENTP, represents the preferences 

extraversion, intuition, th inking and perceiving. The "NT " in the example's type code 

corresponds with Keirsey's R ational T emperament. 

The temperaments correspond with Myers-Briggs type preferences as follows: Artisan 

= SP (Sensing and Perceiving) ;  Guardian= SJ (Sensing and Judging) ; R ational= NT (Intuiting 

and Th inking); and Idealist = NF (Intuiting and Feeling) .  The explanation for h ow these 

particular psych ological type preferences line up with Keirsey's th eory is not obvious to th e 

average reader; however, for those who h ave learned the Myers-Briggs type preferences, th ose 

preference characteristics are apparent in the temperament descriptions. In further explanation 

of temperament and psych ological type differences, Berens & R ogers explain, "Keirsey 

described sociological types, based on observable interactions between people as compared to 

psychological types which are based on an individual's  internal processes (" Systems, Type and 

the Myers-Briggs Type Indicator," Art icle, 1 992) 

While the use of the MBTI is quite valuable in organizations, many in my experience do 

not believe they can afford the time away from productive work to deliver a full-range of 
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psychological type training. I have found that T emperament Theory can be taught much more 

quickly and can be immediately implemented in interactive training applied to work-r elated 

issues such as communication, conflict r esolution, decision making, team building, career 

planning, per sonal per formance coach ing, and management skills training, etc. 

Temper ament Theory descr ibes cor e  needs, values, natur ally favored abilities and 

£! 
behavior s (Temper ament Tar get, Appendix )?J) of each temper ament. Cor e  needs are often 

unknown (or unidentified) by the individual and other s. When known, they provide key 

information as to what motivates, incr easing productivity and per sonal satisfaction. 

Temperament values are known to the self and unknown or only inferred by oth er s .  The values 

tell us what is energizing and interest ing to individuals and are cr itical components of getting to 

core  needs met. T emperament abilities can be observed by oth er s  but may be unknown to  self. 

Abilities descr ibe favored roles and skills, wh ich when used, create energy and h igh self- esteem 

for the individual. T emperament behavior s are observed by oth er s  and typically t aken for 

granted by the self. These behavior s are very  likely to be observed in per sons of a par ticular 

temperament. 

Under standing the four sets of cor e  needs alone provides a power ful insigh t  into h uman 

beh avior which can be put to use in productive and harmonizing ways with in organizat ions. 

Coupled with an under standing of the r espective values, abilities and beh avior s, t emper ament 

then becomes a most valuable and insigh tful tool with a multitude of practical uses in business 

and per sonal inter actions. For individuals on a personal level, temperament provides a wealth 

of insight r egarding self-knowledge. When the knowledge of self is routinely used to under stand 

per sonal reactions and to make decisions, it becomes a powerful route to self-actualization, much 
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like the application of Maslow's Hierarchy of Needs . .  (A comparison of temperament and 

� 
Maslow's Hierarchy appears at Appendix J!.) Therefore, temperament serves as an important 

personal development tool as well as an aid to organizational development and open 

communications. 

Type development theory explains how individuals grow in their ability to use their 

opposite psychological preferences throughout the course of a lifetime (Brownsword, 

Psychological Type: An Introduction, 2 0) .  For example, a person with a thinking preference 

may develop the ability to use a feeling preference when the situation calls for one versus the 

other. Type development can, therefore, also be useful in the self-actualization process. 

However, temperament will be used exclusively for the purposes of this project. Including full 

psychological type would expand this project beyond a reasonable scope for this paper. 

PROJECT DESIGN AND PREDICTIONS: 

Design: The initial idea for this project was developed when I noted associations 

between temperament descriptions and ego development stages or levels. The associations I 

detected are outlined in the below: 

'* Artisan: The Artisan is characterized by the following related behaviors 
and values :  freedom to act on impulses; seizing opportunities ;  impact 
centered, cynical, improvising; risk-taking; fast-reacting; present 
orientation; impulsive; restless; excitement/stimulation and spontaneous. 

and 

Stages I-1 , I-2 and b.. (Symbiotic, Impulsive, & Self-Protective: 

Impulsive, fear of retaliation, exploitative, wary, manipulative, 
opportunistic, self-protective, externalizing blame. 
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Guardian: The Guardian is characterized by the following related 
behaviors and values :  authority centered; fatalistic, standardizing, responsible, 
cautious/careful, hierarchical procedures;  preservation of social groups; 
conformity; rules and regulations; group bonding relationships; and security . 

and 

Stages 1-3 and 1-3/4 (Conscientious-Conformist and 

Conscientious): Conformity to external rules; shame or guilt for 
breaking the rules; belonging, superficial niceness; social 
acceptability; aware of self in relations to group; helping; 
and differentiation of norms. 

Rational: The Rational is characterized by the following related 
behaviors and values :  conditionals ;  skeptical ; analytical; critiquing; 
visionary, knowledge and competence; strategy; theoretical ; and 
autonomy. 

and 

Stages 1-4 and 1-4/5 (Conscientious and Individualistic): Self
evaluated standards, self-criticism, long-term goals and ideals; inten
sive; differentiated feelings; achievements . 

Idealist: The Idealist is characterized by the following related 
behaviors and values :  relationship centered; empathic; inspiring; 
spiritual ; ethics & morality; authenticity; self-actualization and 
personal relationships; meaning and significance; and unique 
identity. 

and 

Stages 1-5 and 1-6 (Autonomous and Integrated): Coping 
with conflicting inner needs; toleration; respect for autonomy 
and interdependence; vividly conveyed feelings; integration of 
physiological and psychological; role conception; self-fulfill
ment; renunciation of the unattainable; and cherishing of 
individuality. 

While these comparisons are by no means exact there are indeed parallels between the pairs of 

descriptions and enough similarities to warrant further exploration. While the pairing of the 
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stages/levels is also approximate, the most similarities occur as they are grouped in the 

comparisons above. The exact relationship between temperament and ego development level, 

if any, was not apparent at the beginning of the project. However, while it was clear from 

previous research that cognitive moral development theory had been helpful in the study of 

ethical decision making, it appeared as though nothing had been researched in the area of 

temperament theory and ethical decision making. Pairing the two theories together, given the 

perceived relationships in stages and temperaments, with the subject of ethical issues seemed a 

promising way to assess the usability of the two theories when used in tandem in a business 

organization. 

The project involved administering the Loevinger Sentence Completion Test; circulating 

and retrieving case study questions among the participants; assessing the ego development 

levels; comparing temperament and ego development level characteristics to participant 

responses; and logging, analyzing and summarizing results. Finally, a model for business was 

constructed based primarily on the findings of the research. 

Ethical issues in business involve value-based decision making processes. This project 

is concerned with analyzing the values and behaviors of employees in their perception of ethical 

business issues. The results should provide insight into what organizational leaders should pay 

attention to when making ethical decisions in order to retain and motivate productive employees. 

The results may prove to be important if they lead to construction of a model that simplifies the 

complexity of considering employees in ethical decision making. Too often leaders make 

decisions without consideration of employee perceptions for no other reason than they are unable 

to apply a standardized business procedure to such a complex task. 
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In "Self- and Co-Worker Perceptions of Ethics and Their Relationships to Leadership and 

Salary, "  Morgan cites four surveys of managerial populations which identify the actions and 

behavior of role models as a principal influence on unethical behavior: 

"In each of these surveys, the respondents identified their immediate superiors as the 
primary influence on their ethical behavior and identified the behavior of peers as a 
secondary influence. Clearly, managers believe that the ethical behavior of others, 
especially superiors, affects their own attentiveness to the ethical aspects of 
decisions and actions. Consequently, examination of those perceptions may be 
fundamental to understanding and fostering ethical behavior in organizations . "  (200) 

Morgan points to yet another reason to examine the subject of what makes up the components 

of employee perceptions. Leaders have a responsibility to foster ethical behavior and yet have 

little formal education as to how to accomplish such an important task. This project may provide 

such an examination. 

Predictions: There were primarily four predictions prior to analyzing the results of the 

study. One, the developmental level of leaders would be higher than non-leaders. This 

prediction was made based on an assumption that ego development level would influence who 

was selected and promoted into leadership positions. Two, there would be more idealists at the 

higher levels of development. This prediction was made based on the apparent close connection 

with the core needs of the Idealist and that of the Autonomous and Integrated Stages .  Three, 

when a search for the key characteristics of temperament were applied to the responses of 

participants, there would be a significant number of characteristics identified in the responses. 

This prediction was based on the assumption that since temperament identifies core values, 

needs, behaviors, and skills, the characteristics would appear in the analysis of a values-based 

subject such as ethical issues. Four, when a search for the key characteristics of ego 
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development level was applied to the responses of participants, there would be a significant 

number of characteristics identified in the responses which matched the corresponding 

description of developmental level .  This prediction was based on the assumption that ego 

developmental levels would be reflected in values-based answers to ethical business issues. 

Additional " soft" predictions which may be evident in research results but which may be 

valuable to readers or future researchers on the topic follows. While it is very clear that all four 

temperaments have the ability to development and self-actualize, the following personal 

observations about what may slow or hinder development for each temperament are thought

provoking: 

The Artisan, with his/her impulsive nature, faces an immediate need for development in 

childhood in order to conform to even the most elemental of societal expectations. Impulsive 

and scornful of rules and other hindrances to freedom, Artisans find it difficult to navigate in 

socially traditional and restrictive institutions such as schools. The Artisan thrives in the 

moment when they are fully immersed in activity with the freedom to take risks and to reap the 

rewards of impactful performance, based on impulse--not rules and regulations. However, it is 

this same ability to live fully in the moment with spontaneity and recognition of the uniqueness 

of this moment (and therefore, the need for cherishing individuality) that may enable the Artisan 

to reach Loevinger's Integrated Stage. 

The Guardian, with total respect for the security and safety that conformity and tradition 

bring, meets the expectations of society most readily and with ease. Because the Guardian is 

pre-disposed to value rules and regulations, hierarchial procedures, and the preservation of social 

groups, he/she is acting in concert with the modal level of adult development of most adults, 
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according to Loevinger. Since Guardians represent approximately 40-45% of the general 

population and Artisans 30-35%, it is easy to see why I-3 and I-3/4 are the modal levels in adult 

society. It may be very comfortable for many Guardians to remain at the modal level of 

development. 

The Rational, with the potential ability for visionary and strategic thinking, is potentially 

well equipped to objectively evaluate society's expectations with an eye for the ultimate truth or 

theory. Since the Rational enjoys concepts and ideas and scientific inquiry he/she may be very 

comfortable with the increased complexity of the Integrated Stage. However, the core need for 

a Rational is mastery & self-control, knowledge & competence. The Integrated and Autonomous 

Stages require a great comfort with ambiguity, while the Integrated Stage requires the 

renunciation of the unattainable. Many Rationals may be uncomfortable "not knowing" 

everything they think they must know to feel competent, and they are certainly disinclined to feel 

that anything is unattainable with the proper mastery. 

The Idealist, with a constant eye on meaning, significance, and unique identity, is the 

only temperament whose core needs correspond directly to one aspect of the Integrated Stage-

the cherishing of individuality. The Idealist's life is a perpetual journey in search of his/her 

unique identity and in search of meaning and significance in all of life's activities. Idealists may 

not value the role of autonomy and interdependence together. The Idealist's life is usually 

inextricably intertwined with that of others and autonomy is not one of their goals. Additionally, 

the Integrated Stage calls for objectivity and the reconciliation of inner conflicts. Since the 

Idealist looks for meaning and not objectivity and is in a constant " search" mode rather than 
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being at peace with inner feelings, the seeming match with Stage and Temperament may still 

provide development challenges. 

METHODOLOGY 

I constructed my research project as follows : 

-o- Participants Two different groups were formed: one from EFS Services, 

Inc. (the corporation where I have worked for the last 1 5  years), a diversified 

financial services corporation; and one from Methodist Hospital and its 

Subsidiaries (this group would be composed of persons selected for 

participation by a local advisor, Steven Earnest, Ed.D. 

Group Composition Each group was to be composed of 1 6  people with the 

following characteristics: 

a. Eight males 

b .  Eight females 

c. Four persons of each temperament 

d. Eight leaders (defined as people who have responsibility for 

influencing the behavior of others in an effort to meet group or 

organizational goals) 

e .  Eight non-leaders (defined as people who have no leadership 

responsibilities) 

The Methodist Hospital group were people not known to me, and mainly accessible only by 

telephone, while the EFS Group were people well known to me and readily accessible 
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m person. I planned to compare data between the EFS and the Methodist groups as well as 

within the categories to be studied: responses by temperament, responses by ego development 

level, and by organization. Responses categorized by sex and leader/nonleader status will be 

referenced as applicable to this study. 

-o- Final Group Composition The EFS Services, Inc. (EFS) Group was composed 

of three groups of four participants and one group of three participants. There 

were no males with an Idealist Temperament in a leadership position in the 

EFS organization. This result was not surprising since there are fewer Idealists 

in the general population at large ( 1 0- 12 %) and there are fewer persons in 

leadership positions in business organizations with an Idealist Temperament 

(Myers and McCaulley, The Manual 2 57-59). The Methodist Hospital and 

Subsidiaries Group was composed of two groups of two participants, one group 

of three participants, and one single individual representative of a fourth 

temperament. The initial group we requested to participate turned us down based 

on the time requirement and the members of the second group refused to 

participate in the Loevinger Sentence Completion Test. Therefore, fewer 

participants from this organization were recruited for the study and time to 

identify and involve others ran out by the deadline for this paper. Ideally, two full 

sets of 1 6-person groups with exactly four persons of each temperament in each 

group would have participated. 
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Participant Identification The temperament of each participant was known by 

me for the EFS Group and by Steven Earnest for the Methodist Group. The 

temperaments had to be known in order to construct the composition of the 

groups. However, the identities of the participants were unknown to me during 

the first phase of the project. Participants were assigned numbers by an 

administrative assistant who also then collected responses. Therefore, the 

participant responses were known to me only by number with no names 

associated with the response until I had analyzed the response and selected my 

choice of temperament identification from their written response alone. 

Preliminary Temperament Identification I attempted to identify the 

temperament of each writer by looking for characteristics of the temperament 

such as the language used, what's important to them, what they hate, the core 

psychological needs, core values, favorite skills and talents, behaviors of the 

temperament, etc. For example, an Artisan Temperament may be looking for a 

motive or reason for the case characters' actions and may use a story telling 

approach, bold description and jargon. A Rational Temperament, 

correspondingly, would be looking for underlying assumptions with a 

comprehensive view and would tend to use precise, scholarly and conditional 

language. As a guide for this exercise I used a temperament template prepared 

by Stephanie Rogers of the Temperament Research Institute for another graduate 

G 
student's use (AppendiV). 
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Participant Activities The participants were asked to respond to five case 

I+ 
studies in all (Appendix ,0). The first four studies were all related to the topic 

of sexual harassment, one of the ongoing challenges and concerns of 

organizations today. Each case study was selected directly from Sexual 

Harassment Awareness Training by Baridon and Eyler (92 , 1 35 ,  1 6 1 and 1 82) .  

The last case study was composed by me. The subject of posting jobs has long 

been a source of concern and interest for me in my work within a human resource 

department. I have found that managers and supervisors' views regarding the 

posting of jobs during internal employee selection varies significantly from the 

views of the employees whose career opportunities are impacted by job postings .  

Case Study Questions and Responses The questions were different for each 

case study; however, one of the questions for each case study inquired about 

what the participant thought the "average person" would do in the situation. Most 

of the other questions inquired whether the participant agreed that the main 

character was justified in their claim or actions or inquired about what 

responsibilities the company or the character should have. The participants were 

asked to respond on yellow-lined paper which was attached to the case studies; 

however, many chose to simply write a very brief response on the case study, 

directly below the individual questions. Some elected to type their responses in 

a lengthier paragraph-type response. Others wrote extensively on the attached 

yellow paper. 
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Personal Interviews Following the assessment for temperament, interviews 

with each participant were conducted either in person or by telephone. All EFS 

interviews were conducted in person and all Methodist interviews were conducted 

by telephone due to time and schedule constraints. During the interview, a set 

:;; 
of five questions (Appendix)1'.) was asked and the set of questions was repeated 

for each case study. Additionally, two questions were asked regarding the 

Loevinger Sentence Completion Test. The purpose of the interview questions 

was to elicit emotional reactions to : 1) the way the case studies were presented; 

2) the characters in the case studies; 3) any related personal experiences 

participants may have had; 4) conflicting thoughts and feelings while answering 

the questions; and 5) the way the participant may have acted if he/she were in a 

situation similar to the main case study character. The interview questions were 

more personal in nature than the case study questions asked of the participants 

after reading each case study. The interviews with EFS participants were tape 

recorded while the telephone interviews were not taped for logistical reasons.  

Data Collection on Spreadsheets and Charts Following the collection of 

responses to the interview questions, I plotted each case study and interview 

response on a spreadsheet or chart by temperament group within each 

organizational group, using standard identification categories for each 

J 
participant (Appendix}') . The responses, of necessity, were abbreviated by me 

in order to assist the comparative process and in order to fit the response on the 
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spreadsheet. While my own temperament may have influenced my condensation 

of the participant's responses, I made every effort to include the most distinctive 

portions of each response--those portions the participant seemed to point out as 

being of the most importance. These responses were then analyzed and summary 

sheets prepared to chart similarities and results of note. 

Following case study and interview response organization, analysis of 

each group's composition by ego development level was completed using the 

standard categories of participant identification. 

Lastly, each case study and interview response was evaluated for ego 

development and temperament characteristics identification. Predictions of which 

characteristics would be identified (using the applicable theories) were made to 

establish sorting criteria. Summaries of the characteristics were charted based on 

each psychological theory. 

Data Comparison Once the spreadsheets were analyzed, all results were 

compared and conclusions reached about temperament and ego development 

findings. 

Lawrence Kohlberg Omitted in Research Design I originally intended to use 

the work of Lawrence Kohl berg and his moral development assessment in the 

design of the research. In the end, the research project became so time

consuming and complex that I was unable to work Kohlberg actively into the 

research design itself. I will, however, refer to Kohlberg through the 
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interpretation of the results as applicable. Kohlberg is widely known and 

frequently criticized, even by Loevinger (43-44), in his theory of moral 

development. He has constructed stages of cognitive development characterized 

in general by: 1 )  distinct or qualitative differences in the way children solve the 

same problem at different ages; 2 )  invariant sequence, order or succession; 3) 

thought forms as a structured whole or an underlying thought organization; and 

4) hierarchical integrations; i .e . ,  structures of thought found at the lower stages 

are reintegrated into those at the higher stages (Kohlberg, The Psychology of 

Moral Development 1 4) .  Thus his work has similarities with Loevinger on all 

four general characteristics and his stages are routinely compared with hers in an 

approximate alignment of concepts. Using Loevinger was essentially equivalent 

to using Kohlberg's methodology with the exception of the instrument used to 

measure ego development, the Sentence Completion Test. 

Specific Reference to the Two Theories Research procedures for this project 

included looking for references to psychological type and temperament in 

Loevinger's work. Loevinger talks briefly about Carl Jung and his typologies 

of introversion, extraversion and four fundamental functions of thinking, feeling, 

sensation, and intuition; however, she does not elaborate on any relationships 

between his work and hers. (349-352) While she also mentions Kretschmer, upon 

whose work Keirsey developed his temperament theory, there is again no 

significant relevant comment ( 1 90). 
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However, Loevinger does devote an entire chapter in Ego Development 

( 1 82 -202) to "Issues Defining Stages and Types. She uses the word "types" to 

apply to any type of psychological typology. 

There were no references to ego development theory in Keirsey's work; 

however, The Temperament Research Institute utilizes a comparison of 

temperament to Maslow's Hierarchy of Needs in a discussion of how 

temperament theory can be utilized for movement toward Maslow's self-

actualization (Appendix E). 

RESEARCH FINDINGS 

In Sociology by John E. Farley, Kohlberg is discussed at length. A reference to a study 

done at the University of California at Berkeley in 1 964 regarding the Free Speech Movement 

where Kohlberg's moral reasoning tests were used has application for the results of the current 

research: 

"These findings suggest that although moral reasoning is related to behavior, it is 
closely related to the process by which people decide how to behave when 
confronted with a moral dilemma . . . .  Certainly, other factors, such as peer 
pressures and the particular characteristics of a situation, also have important 
effect on behavior. However, even if people at different stages of moral develop
ment do not always behave differently, they do appear to reason differently 
--in real life as well as the laboratory. "  ( 1 1 8) 

The findings in this project, due to its construction in an uncontrolled environment, are not 

empirically sound, nor do they necessarily represent what the participants would do in real 

situations. Therefore, a comparison of what participants had to say specifically about each case 

study is not helpful nor is it relevant to the intent of this study. However, a study of what went 

into each response is representative of how "people decide how to behave when confronted with 
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a moral dilemma" as Farley has noted above. Further, the responses indicate differences in how 

the participants reason about each case. The findings, therefore, do demonstrate the association 

between temperament and ego development level and individual participant's responses as will 

be discussed in the following summary. 

Ego Development Levels (ED Ls) of Participants : 

The EFS Group Sentence Completion Protocols revealed a composition which 

is represented in Table 1 ,  the Methodist Hospital Group composition at Table 2 and the 

combined group's results at Table 3 .  The EFS Group had EDLs ranging from a low of 

I-3/4 to a high of l-4/5, although there was only one I-4/5 in this group. The rest of the 

group consisted of five I-3/4's and nine I-4's, for a total of 1 5  participants. The highest 

level of development was that of a female leader with Artisan temperament. Within 

each temperament group the leaders had higher development levels, as predicted, than 

the non-leaders with one exception: the exception was that the Idealist participants all 

had the same EDL ( I-4) whether leader or nonleader. 

The Methodist Hospital Group also had EDLs ranging from a low of l-3/4 to a 

high of l-4/5; however, there were three participants at the I-4/5 level, all female and all 

nonleaders. The balance of the group consisted of two I-3/4's, two I-4's and one whose 

EDL was not available by the end of the study, for a total of 8 participants. The leaders 

in the Guardian temperament group were at a higher EDL than the nonleader Guardian, 

as predicted. Since the person with an unidentifiable EDL was a leader in the Rational 

group I was unable to determine if her EDL was higher than that of the Rational 

nonleader. The result of interest in this group is that the of three I-4/5 nonleaders, two 



TABLE 1 

SUMMARY OF EGO DEVELOPMENT LEVELS (EDL) BY GROUP 

EFS GROUP 

TEMPERAMENT PARTICIPANT # LEADER NONLEADER EDL 

Artisan 

1 5  x I-4 

7 x 1-4/5 

6 x l-3/4(B) 

9 x 1-4 

Guardian 

1 4  x I-4 

1 2  x 1-4 

4 x I-3/4 

2 x 1-3/4 

Rational 

1 3  x 1-4 

1 x 1-4 

8 x 1-3/4 

1 1  x 1-3/4 

Idealist 

1 0  x 1-4 

3 x 1-4 

5 x 1-4 
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TABLE 2 

SUMMARY OF EGO DEVELOPMENT LEVELS (EDL) BY GROUP 

METHODIST HOSPITAL GROUP 

TEMPERAMENT PARTICIPANT # LEADER NONLEADER EDL 

Artisan 

M-5 x 1-3/4 

Guardian 

M- 1 x 1-4 

M-3 x 1-4 

M-8 x 1-3/4 

Rational 

M-6 x not available 

M-7 x 1-4/5 

Idealist 

M-2 x 1-4/5 

M-4 x 1-4/5 
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SUMMARY OF EGO DEVELOPMENT LEVELS (EDL) BY LEVEL, ALL GROUPS 

EDL PART. # TEMPERMENT LEADER NON LEADER MALE FEMALE 

I-4/5 7 Artisan x x 

I-4/5 M-7 Rational x x 

I-4/5 M-2 Idealist x x 

I-4/5 M-4 Idealist x x 

I-4 1 5  Artisan x x 

I-4 9 Artisan x x 

I-4 1 4  Guardian x x 

I-4 M- 1 Guardian x x 

I-4 M-3 Guardian x x 

I-4 1 3  Rational x x 

I-4 1 Rational x x 

I-4 1 0  Idealist x x 

I-4 3 Idealist x x 

I-4 5 Idealist x x 

I-4 1 2  Guardian x x 

I-3/4(B)* 6 Artisan x x 

I-3/4 4 Guardian x x 

I-3/4 2 Guardian x x 

I-3/4 8 Rational x x 

I-3/4 1 1  Rational x x 

I-3/4 M-5 Artisan x x 

I-3/4 M-8 Guardian x x 

not available M-6 Rational x x 

* B= borderline between I-3/4 and I-4. 
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of them were Idealists. I predicted that Idealists would have a potentially easier time 

reaching higher EDLs because of the similarity between their core need for meaning & 

significance and unique identity. This prediction appears to hold true in these results 

since there were no Idealists at the lowest EDLs and there were more Idealists at the 

highest EDLs than other temperaments. 

When the groups were combined for analysis the Idealists had the highest EDLs, 

with five Idealists in the 1-4 and 1-4/5 levels as compared to only three Artisans, three 

Rationals and four Guardians (note : however, there was one more Guardian and one 

fewer Artisan than there were Idealists in the Methodist Hospital Group composition).  

The Idealist was the only temperament not represented in the lowest EDL group. 

For the combined group analysis there were four participants at the 1-4/5 EDL 

with one leader and three nonleaders. These results may be partially explained by the 

fact that there are more female Idealists than male (the feeling preference appears in 60% 

of females as opposed to 40% in males) and because there are fewer Idealists in 

leadership positions in most traditional organizations. In addition, Idealist temperaments 

may be less likely to be attracted to the demands of management positions in traditional 

organizations. One explanation for the lack of attraction may be that at higher ED Ls the 

Idealist is likely to see too many contingencies which could be immobilizing in a leader

ship position. 

In the combined group with 1-4 EDLs there were seven leaders and 4 nonleaders, 

supporting the prediction that leaders would have higher EDLs than nonleaders. All 

seven leaders in this group were male, which is not surprising. There are still more 
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male leaders in traditional organizations. Of the Idealist temperaments in the I-4 EDL, 

two of the three were nonleaders. There were more Guardian temperaments at the I-4 

EDL, four as compared to two Artisan, two Rational, and three Idealist. This result 

mirrors the higher number of Guardians in the general population ( 40-45% ).  

In the combined group with I-3/4 EDLs there were six nonleaders and one leader, 

supporting the prediction that leaders would typically be at higher ED Ls. Of these seven 

participants, only one leader was female. There were two Artisans, three Guardians, and 

two Rationals at this EDL. 

The EDL for the Rational female leader was not included in this analysis. 

However, judging from her responses to the temperament characteristics and ego 

development characteristics association analysis, she would most likely be at the I-4 level 

of development which would make her developmental level consistent with the other 

findings in the project. However, we cannot validate this speculation as to EDL. 

Ego Development Analysis of Case Studies and Interviews : 

The method used to determine what characteristics of ego development level were 

apparent in the participant responses was to conduct a count of the number of references 

to the following categories: 1) contingencies (representative if l-4 and above conceptual 

complexity), 2) shoulds (the number of times a participant stated that something "should" 

be done, representative of l-3/4 and below, 3) motive--specific and/or vague (reference 

to a specific motive would be representative of l-4 and above while reference to a vague 

motive would be representative of l-3/4 ), 4) communication (communication is of vital 

importance to persons at the I-4 level and above), 5) helping the victim (helping is 
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representative of 1-3/4), and 6) problem solving (attempting to solve the problem is 

representative of 1-4 and above).  A simple "tick mark" was made in the appropriate 

column for each participant. 

These results were calculated for the combined group by temperament groupings. 

The summarized results appear at Table 4.  Participants had higher contingency counts 

than should counts at the 1-4/5 level as predicted. In addition, the 1-4/5 participants had 

a least one or more references to specific motive and problem solving. Two out of the 

four I-4/5 's also had problem solving references. 

At the 1-4 level all eleven of the participants had more contingency references (or 

at least the same number of contingencies as shoulds) than should references, along with 

references to specific motive, communication, and some problem solving. There was one 

helping the victim reference from an Idealist and one from a Guardian at the 1-4 level 

which was not predicted; however, helping another would be a temperament 

characteristic of both the Idealist and the Guardian. 

At the 1-3/4 level, three out of the seven participants had counts that were more 

representative of the 1-4 level than the 1-3/4.  These were participants 8, 1 1 , and M-8. 

The EDLs were rechecked for accuracy and no changes were merited. Three of the seven 

participants had counts representative of the 1-3/4 as predicted along with both helping 

the victim counts and vague motive counts. The seventh participant had a slightly higher 

count for contingencies than shoulds but had a counter-balance of three vague motive 

references. 
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EGO DEVELOPMENT ANALYSIS OF CASE STUDIES/INTERVIEWS * S= Specific V= Vague 

Temp .  Part. # EDL Leader Non-leade Male Female Canting.  Shoulds Motive* Commun .  Helping Solving 

s v 
IDEALIST 

M-2 1-4/5 x x 9 6 1 1 

M-4 1-4/5 x x 1 8  7 3 5 

1 0  1-4 x x 20 20 1 1 

3 1-4 x x 27 9 1 3 1 3 

5 1-4 x x 1 5  7 2 2 1 

RATIONAL 
M-7 1-4/5 x x 33 9 2 7 1 

1 3  1-4 x x 8 6 1 1 

1 1 -4 x x 29 5 1 4 1 

8 1-3/4 x x 23 3 3 2 1 

1 1  1-3/4 x x 1 7  1 0  1 

M-6 ot availabl x x 1 0  6 1 2 

GUARDIAN 
M-3 1-4 x x 1 3  1 3  2 1 1 1 

M-1  1-4 x x 8 2 1 1 

1 4  1-4 x x 1 5  9 1 2 1 1 

1 2  1 -4 x x 8 8 2 3 1 

4 1 -3/4 x x 1 1  1 9  1 3 1 

2 1 -3/4 x x 9 1 4  4 1 1 

M-8 1-3/4 x x 1 3  1 2  2 4 

ARTISAN 
7 1-4/5 x x 1 9  4 1 1  2 2 1 

1 5  1-4 x x 22 4 5 7 2 

9 1-4 x x 6 3 7 2 2 

6 1-3/4 x x 7 1 2  4 2 3 1 

M-5 1-3/4 x x 6 4 1 3 2 
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Many results of importance that indicate temperament characteristics in ego development 

data are as follows: 1) Of the seven Guardian responses, five included helping references. The 

Guardian temperament is known for "doing the right thing" and serving in a practical way. The 

helping references may be an indication of temperament more so than ego development level in 

this case. 2) of the five Artisan responses, all five made reference to vague motives. This, too, 

is a temperament characteristic. Artisans temperaments are typically cynical and believe that 

every person is out for their own best interest which would explain why the Artisans were 

looking for motive in all cases. The Idealist and Rational groups have zero references to vague 

motives, while the Guardian group has two, one expected (I-3/4 participant) and one 

unexplained at the I-4 level .  However, the 1 00% counts in reference to vague motive is a 

noticeable result. 3) Four out of five Rational temperaments made problem solving references. 

This is a higher count than any other group and is in line with a temperament characteristic. 

Rationals are known problem solvers. They love to solve problems, whether someone asks them 

to or not. 4) The total contingency count for the Rational group was 120  references. That count 

represents a very large number of different views regarding these case studies. The next largest 

count was the Guardian group at 77 which was balanced by an equal number of should counts. 

Rationals are known for their ability to see the "big picture. "  Coupled with the problem solving 

tendencies, this result is also a strong temperament characteristic. 

Overall ,  the predictions for ego development level held remarkably true in this 

study. Some unpredicted significant temperament characteristics were revealed as well .  

Temperament Characteristics Noted in Case Studies and Interviews: 

For the purpose of assessing temperament characteristics demonstrated in the case study 
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responses and the interviews a group of seven behaviors or values for each temperament were 

selected and counts were taken by using "tick" marks each time a behavior or value was apparent 

in the written response or in the interview notes. A summary of the results appears at Table 5 .  

For the Idealist group the categories were 1 )  purpose and meaning 2 )  empathy, 3) 

relationships, 4) diplomacy/harmony/facilitating, 5) authenticity, 6) unethical, and 7) future time 

orientation. 

For the Rational group the categories were 1 )  underlying assumptions, 2 )  

competence/autonomy/control, 3 )  needs more information, 4) conditionals, 5) logical 

consistency, 6) analysis, and 7) infinite time orientation. 

For the Guardian group the categories were 1) responsibility/duty, 2 )  belonging to a 

social group, 3) stability/safety/security, 4) structure/hierarchy/rules, 5) looking for facts, 6) 

appropriateness/do the right thing, 7) past time orientation. 

For the Artisan group the categories were 1 )  making an impact, 2 )  tactics, 3) change or 

action, 4) freedom to act, 5) motive/cynicism, 6) problem-solving, and 7) present time 

orientation. 

Significant counts were considered to be above a count of ten. In the Idealist group the 

counts were at ten or above in five of the seven categories. In the Rational group the counts were 

at ten or above in 4 of the seven categories. In the Guardian group the counts were at ten or 

above in all seven categories. For the Artisan group the counts were at ten or above in three of 

the seven categories. 

The top three categories were evaluated for relationship to ethical issues with the 

following results: the Idealist top three categories were purpose & meaning, authenticity, 
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TEMPE RAM E N T  CHARACTERISTICS N OTED BY CASE STU DY 

IDEALIST Purpose & Empathy Relationship Diplomacy, Authenticity Unethical Time-Future 

Meaning Harmony, 

Facilitating 

1 4  1 0  1 3  26 1 5  8 3 

RATIONA Underlying Competence Needs Conditionals Logistical Analysis Time-Infin ite 

Assumptions Autonomy More Consistency 

Control Information 

52 6 24 38 7 21  0 

GUARDIAN Responsibilit Belonging to Stability, Structure, Looking for Appropriate Time-Past 

Duty Social Group Safety, Hierarchy Facts Do the Right 

Security Rules Thing 

20 28 1 6  46 28 1 02 1 5  

ARTISAN Making an Fraternal Skillful Change or Freedom Motive- Problem- Tactics Time-Present 

I mpact Relationship Performance Action to Act Cynacism Solving 

9 2 0 6 1 5  51  6 1 1  3 
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and diplomacy/harmony/facilitating. In the case of an ethical situation the Idealist would be 

looking for authenticity in the behavior or those involved in the situation. In addition, finding 

meaning and a purpose behind the situation would be a priority . Behaviors the Idealist would 

be likely to engage in would be exercising diplomacy, creating harmony, and facilitating 

communications. The latter behavior would be a priority activity. 

For the Rational group the top three categories were underlying assumptions, needs more 

information, and conditionals .  In ethical situations the Rational would first and foremost be 

looking for underlying assumptions as evidenced by a count of 52 in this category. Expressing 

opinions in ethical situations would be done conditionally by the Rational, utilizing the 

underlying assumptions. And, the Rational would be looking for additional information in order 

to meet their core needs for competency, mastery and self-control .  

For the Guardian group the top three categories were structure/ hierarchy/rules, looking 

for the facts, and appropriateness/do the right thing. It is not surprising that the count for 

appropriateness/do the right thing was an amazing 1 02 ,  twice the next highest count in other 

groups .  Guardians have very strong traditional values and expect people to do the right thing 

in respect to hierarchy and rules that might apply to various situations. The structure, hierarchy, 

and rules are needed to insure that people and events are planned, orderly, and done the right 

way. And, Guardians are highly detailed oriented. They demonstrated a keens desire to gather 

more facts in these exercises. It is important to note that while the Rational needs more 

information, that information is regarding the underlying assumptions as compared to the details 

of who, what, when, where and how information sought by the Guardian. 
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For the Artisan group the top three categories were freedom to act, tactics, and motive-

cymc1sm. The highest count was motive--cynicism. As noted previously in the ego 

development results section, the Artisan is constantly looking for motive--what's in this situation 

for the other person/s? And, tactics are the Artisan's stock in trade. Artisans are extremely able, 

if so inclined, to apply tactics to accomplish what needs to be done, and quickly. 

The predictions for temperament characteristics held remarkably true in these findings. 

Thus, corresponding to the predictions for ego development as well. 

Summary of Interview Responses Which Were in 100% Agreement: 

In order to take some form of assessment of the interview results the responses categories 

were sorted by temperament type and an analysis was performed to note the number of times 

groups were in complete agreement by temperament. Some interesting results were found. 

Complete summaries can be found at Tables 6-7. 

For the EFS Group the Idealists had conflicting thoughts and feelings more than any 

other group. This may be representative of higher contingency thinking than other groups in 

association with their generally higher ED Ls. In general, the Idealist had 1 00% agreement more 

times than any other group. 

For the Methodist Hospital Group the Idealists also had conflicting thoughts and feelings 

more than any other group as well as being bothered by case study characters more than any 

other group. These results would mirror that of the EFS findings. While other agreements were 

noted, none appeared to have a relationship to ego development or temperament except that 

noted above. 
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SUMMARY OF INTERVIEW RESPONSES WHICH WERE 100% IN AGREEMENT 

EFS GROUP 

RESPONSE 
CATEGORY ARTISAN GUARDIAN RATIONAL IDEALIST 

Bothered by 

responding . . . Case #3 Case #2 

Not bothered by 

responding . . .  Case #2 

Had conflicting Case # 1  
thoughts or feelings Case #2 Case #5 

No conflicting 

thoughts or feelings Case #5 Case #2 

Bothered by one or Case #2 Case #3 
more characters . . .  Case #5 Case #3 Case #3 Case #4 

Not bothered by 

characters . . . Case #2 

Had related 

personal experience 

Had no related Case #3 Case #2 Case # 1  Case # s  1 ,  3 ,  
personal experience Case #4 Case #4 Case #2 and 4 

Would do the same Case #3 Case # 1  
as the avg person Case #4 Case #5 Case #4 Case #3 

Would not do the 

same as avg person 

RESULTS WORTHY OF NOTE: 
The Idealists had conflicting thoughts and feelings when answering case study questions more 
often than the rest of the groups. 

The Rationals and the Guardians never had agreement on having conflicting thoughts and 
feelings. 

All temperaments were in agreement about being bothered by characters at least one time. 

No temperament groups had 1 00% agreement on having related personal experience and all 
temperament groups experienced 1 00% agreement on not having any personal experience at least 
twice (Idealists, 3 times) with the exception of Case Study #5 .  

Idealists had 1 00% agreement 1 1  times, Rational 8, Artisans 6, and Guardians 5 times. 
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SUMMARY OF INTERVIEW RESPONSES WHICH WERE 100% IN AGREEMENT 

METHODIST HOSPITAL GROUP 

RESPONSE 
CATEGORY ARTISAN GUARDIAN RATIONAL IDEALIST 

Bothered by 

responding . . .  Case # 1  Case #1 ,3 ,4,5 Case # 1 ,  2 

Not bothered by 

responding . . . Case # 1 ,2,3 ,4,5 Case #4,5 

Had conflicting 

thoughts or feelings Case # 1  Case #3 Case #2,4 

No conflicting 

thoughts or feelings Case # 1 ,2,3 ,4,5 Case # 1  Case # 1  

Bothered b y  one or 

more characters . . .  Case #5 Case #3,4,5 Case #2,3,5 Case # 1 ,2,4,5 

Not bothered by 

characters . . .  Case # 1 ,2,3,4 

Had related 

personal experience Case #5 Case #4 

Had no related 

personal experience Case # 1 ,2,3 ,4,5 Case # 1 ,3 Case # 1 ,5 

Would do the same Case #2,3 ,4,5 

as the avg person depends-Case # 1  Case #2,3 Case # 1 ,2,3 ,4,5 Case # 1  

Would not d o  the 

same as avg person 

NOTE: Smee there was only one Artisan m the Methodist Hospital Group, he has been mcluded for companson 

purposes only and not to represent agreement within the Temperament. 

RES UL TS WORTHY OF NOTE: 

The Rationals were bothered by responding more than any other group. 

The Idealists had conflicting thoughts/ feelings when answering case study questions more often than other groups . .  

The Idealists were bothered b y  characters' actions more often than other groups;  however, Guardians and Rationals 

were frequently and equally bothered. The Artisan was bothered only on Case #5. 

All temperaments were in agreement about being bothered by characters at least one time. 

Two temperament groups had 1 00% agreement on having related personal experience and 3 temperament groups 

experienced 1 00% agreement on not having any personal experience at least twice. 

Idealist had 1 00% agreement 15 times, Rational 1 7, Artisans n/a, and Guardians 7 times. 
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Summary of Results: 

All four predictions made at the beginning of this study held true in a majority of the 

cases described. The predictions regarding temperament and ego development were strong 

enough to formulate a model for business use, as was hoped for at the beginning of the project. 

The model follows at Table 8 .  

Finding a way to incorporate ego development level in  the model above proved to be  too 

difficult while meeting one of the criteria--simplicity of use. Ego development theory can be 

useful, however, to identify potential problems in ethical decision making. For example, Helson 

and Wink in "Two Conceptions of Maturity Examined in the Findings of a Longitudinal Study," 

writes, " . . .  goals at the highest stages of development may conflict with the compromise and 

compliance needed for successful adjustment to surrounding social reality. Loevinger ( 1 976) 

conceived the individual psyche as to some extent independent of wordly/social activity. In this 

respect the concept of ego development resembles the views of Jung ( 1 966) and other 

psychodynamic theorists for whom personality development is associated with gradual 

differentiation of consciousness and successive expansions of self-awareness. "  (532) Helson and 

Wink astutely point out that the highest level of development can be a detriment to successful 

adjustment to reality. This would appear to hold especially true for reality in organizations. 

However, leaders may be wise to note that such conflicts may indicate a higher level of ego 

development on the part of staff members and some time spent exploring the contingencies 

represented in those staff member's view may prove to be time well spent. 

In addition, ego development findings in this study would suggest that more contingency 

thinking would be expected of persons of higher ego development while persons at lower levels 



TABLE 8 

1EHPE�HENT HODEL FO� USE f N 
P�EDfeff NG AC!ff ONS AND NEEDS f N £rHf CAl SITlJATf ONS 

Meaning & 
Significance 

Underlying 
assumptions 

Appropriateness: 
"Doing the right 
thing" 

Freedom to 
ACT! 

Diplomacy, 
harmonizing & 
facilitating 

Conditional 
responses 

Respect for: 
structure, 
hierarchy, 
and rules 

Tactics 

Authenticity 

More information 

The facts about: 
Who, what, 
when, where & 
how 

Motive---
What's in it for you? 
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may be more likely to express what should be done--the right thing to do . These clues to ego 

development may assist the leader in responding to ethical issue input from employees .  

Loevinger notes that most individuals are fully capable of understanding the reasoning a full 

level of development above their own, provided the reasoning is explained to them. Leaders may 

need to engage in more explanatory conversation once an ethical decision is made before 

employees fully understand the reasoning for the decision. 

SUMMARY: 

The model developed in this project can be used to begin taking a new approach to ethical 

problem solving and decision making in organizations. The model serves as a " checklist" for 

leaders in terms of what employees can be expected to be looking for in the form of a corporate 

response--what types of questions they may ask and what types of behavior they may 

demonstrate during an ethical debate. Leaders may benefit from incorporating all needs of the 

four temperaments in formulating a response to an ethical situation. At a minimum, this model 

should serve as an awareness-raising exercise for leaders if applied in business school and 

training settings .  

Berger and Luckmann in The Social Construction of Reality remind us of an important 

fact about reality: "It is important to keep in mind that the objectivity of the institutional world, 

however, massive it may appear to the individual, is a humanly produced, constructed 

objectivity. Society is human product. Society is an objective reality. Man is a social product" 

( 6 1  ). It is time that leaders in the business environment recognize that the employees who make 

their business profitable and operational do indeed construct their own realities, and largely, in 
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a similar fashion to the model used in  this project. Leaders can influence the creation of  the 

corporate reality in a very positive way through education and training for decision makers and 

through attentive consideration of the predictable reactions and perceptions of employees when 

making ethical decisions. 



A P P E N D I X  A 

MBA 520 ETHICAL VALUES IN BUSINESS Dr . Cassel 

ETHICAL PRINCIPLES 
Phi losophers who write in ethical studies identi fy the fol l0t-1ing ethical 
principles . Page numbers refer to the text unless otherwise indicated . 

1 .  The principle of � DIGNI'IY . Emphasis is upon the intrinsic value of 
htunan l i fe and the 'WOrth of every individual . ( 70 . 2 ,  270 . 1 ) 

2 .  The principle of NON-INJURY .  ( see Wm .  Frankena , ETHICS , p .  47 ) 
One ought not inf l ict harm upon anyone . 
One ought to prevent harm where possible . 
One ought to remove causes of harm where possible . 
Non-injury applies to not injuring others . 

3 .  The principle of BENEFICENCE . ( One ought to do good . Frankena , p . 48 ) . 

4 .  DISTRIBUTIVE JUSTICE . ( Frankena 48 ) . Justice includes FAIRNESS & EQUALITY . 

5 .  W .  D .  Ross advanced principles in his book ,  THE RIGHI' AND THE GOOD . He 
cal led them prima. facie ( on their face ) duties . 

a .  FIDELI'IY . ( Keeping one ' s  promises , contracts ) .  By prior agreements , we 
impose these duti es upon ourselves . 

b .  GRATITUDE . A duty owed to others because of benefits received from them . 

c .  JUSTICE . ( See no .  4 above ) . A non-meritorious distribution of goods . 
( "Good" can mean values l ike happiness . ) 

d .  BENEFICENCE . ( See no . 3 ) . If we can improve the virtue , intell igence , 
happiness of others , we ought to do so . 

e .  SELF-IMPROVEMENT . We can improve our virtue , intell igence , happiness . 
This duty is owed to our future sel f ,  to others , and to a society that 
benefits from our development . 

f .  NON-INJURY .  ( See no .  2 above ) . 

Universal izabi l i ty tests genuine principles according to ImmanueJ Kan• ( see p .  
70 ) .  The above principles are basic ones that underlie others . Eniical values 
l ike honesty ( fidelity) can be expressed as principles . A value l ike LIBERTY 
could relate to HUMAN DIGNITY as well . 

THEORIES OF JUSTICE 
1 .  lITILITARIAN : We ought to promote social well-being ( happiness ) .  
2 . LIBERTARIAN : We ought to promote personal l iberty , without interference . 
3 .  THE RAWLS THEORY : We have a right to equal l iberty . Inequali ty is 

permitted only if it benefits the least advantaged . 

Virtues are characteristics of persons . A most important one is INTEGRITY . 
Each of us 'WaI'lts to think we l l  of ourselves and believe that we do what is 
good . We acquire virtues only by a pattern of practice , not by assenting to a 
belief . 



A P P E N D I X  B 

SENTENCE COMPLETION FOR WOMEN 

PARTICIPANT #: --------

Instructions : Please fill out this sentence completion form. You see that these are incomplete 
sentences. Please finish each one. Notice that there are three pages; please make sure you have 
completed each one. 

1 .  Raising a family _________________________ _ 

2 .  Most men think that women 

3 .  When they avoided me _______________________ _ 

4. If my mother __________________________ _ 

5 .  Being with other people ______________________ _ 

6.  The thing I like about myself is ___________________ _ 

7 .  My mother and ! _________________________ _ 

8 .  What gets m e  into trouble i s  _____________________ _ 

9 .  Education ___________________________ _ 

1 0 . When people are helpless----------------------

1 1 . Women are lucky because ----------------------



1 2 .  My father ___________________________ _ 

1 3 .  A pregnant woman 
-------------------------

14 . When my mother spanked me, I 

1 5 .  A wife should -------------------

1 6. I feel sorry ----------------------------

1 7 . When I am nervous, I -------------------------

1 8 . A Woman' s body __________________________ _ 

1 9 . When a child will  not j oin in group activities 

20. Men are lucky because -----------------------

2 1 .  When they talked about sex, I --------------------

22 . At times she worried about -----------------------

23 .  I am -------------------------------

24. A woman feels good when----------------------

2 5 .  M y  main problem is--------------------------

26.  Whenever she was with her mother, she ----------------� 



27. The worst thing about being a woman 
�------------------

29. Sometimes she wished that 

3 1 .  When she thought of her mother, she 

32 . If I can't get what I want ______________________ _ 

33 .  Usually she felt that sex 

34. For a woman a career is 

-------------------------

------------------------

35 .  My conscience bothers me if �--------------------� 

36. A woman should always _______________________ _ 



SENTENCE COMPLETION FOR MEN 

PARTICIPANT #: ------

Instructions: Please fill out this sentence completion form. You see that these are incomplete 
sentences. Please finish each one. Notice that there are three pages;  please make sure you have 
completed each one. 

1 .  Raising a family _________________________ _ 

2 .  Most women think that men ____________________ _ 

3 .  When they avoided me ______________________ _ 

4. A man's job __________________________ _ 

5 .  Being with other people ______________________ _ 

6 .  The thing I like about myself i s  ____________________ _ 

7. If my mother __________________________ _ 

8.  What gets me into trouble is ____________________ _ 

9. Education ----------------------------

1 0. When people are helpless ______________________ _ 

1 1 .  Women are lucky because----------------------

1 2 .  My father _________________________ _ 



1 3 .  A pregnant woman -------------------------

1 4. When my mother spanked me, I 

1 5 . A wife should ---------------------------

1 6 . I feel sorry ----------------------------

1 7. When I am nervous, I ------------------------

1 8 . A woman's  body _________________________ _ 

1 9. When a child will not join in group activities 

20. Men are lucky because _______________________ _ 

2 1 .  When they talked about sex, I 

22. At times she worried about 

---------------------

----------------------

23 .  I am ------------------------------

24. A woman feels good when _____________________ _ 

25 .  My main problem is-------------------------

26. Crime and delinquency could be halted if _______________ _ 



27. The worst thing about being a man 

29. Sometimes she wished that 

-----------------� 

---------------------

3 1 .  When he thought of his mother, he __________________ _ 

32.  If l can't get what I want _____________________ _ 

33 .  Usually he  felt that sex ______________________ _ 

34. For a man a career is -----------------------� 

3 5 .  My conscience bothers m e  i f  ____________________ _ 

36 .  A man should always _______________________ � 

3 7. Rules are -----------------------------

3 8 .  I just can't stand people who ____________________ _ 

39.  If l were King _________________________ _ 



Artisan A P P E N D I X C 

I must be doing something. I can not tolerate being bored and I get bored easily. Where ever I am I find 
something to do. I need variety and stimulation. It is important that I have freedom. Any situation that is 
confining will make me miserable and I will do whatever it takes to change my circumstances. I love to 
make an impact and do the unpredictable. I live for this moment; the past is gone and the future will tal<.e 
care of itself. I want to squeeze the most I can out of life. 

I am very adaptable and take great pride in doing many different things. I often am described as a 
chameleon because I fit in so many different contexts. I have my own style and do my own thing but I 
know how to play the game of life. I love a challenge and will often do something just to prove that I can. 
I want to prove it to others but it is even more important to prove it to myself. 

I like things to look good in an aesthetic sense. I am very aware of my surrounding environment and 
anytQ.ing that detracts from the setting spoils the whole experience for me. I have a natural sense of style 
an(J l!(>mposition and I know when something lacks a pleasing quality. It doesn't  have to be beautiful j ust 
aestlietically fluid. 

I believe I can do anything if I have the opportunity to try. I learn beSt by doing not studying. I like to 
j ump right in and start. I work best when I can start with something and then change or vary it to suit the 
situation better. I am likely to do things no one else has thought of or dared to try. I am great at finding a 
way to do things. Usually it is not the conventional way but it is expeditious and effective. 

I am in my element when there is a crisis or a problem to be solved. Leave me alone so I can get to it and 
in no time I have the situation under control. I seem to instinctively know just what to do. I quickly 
assess the situation and act; it is not a long contemplative process. I just do it naturally. I can feel 
opportunity in my gut and when I respond I usually am right on target. When I neglect my instincts I 
usually pay the price. 

I am impressed when people are really skilled at something, and I love it when people notice when I show 
skill at something. I have tool intelligence. I just seem to know how things operate, and I have the 
dexterity to make them work well whether it be driving a car, flipping pancakes, or setting the VCR I am 
rarely clumsy and I consciously work on my own individual style and presence. 

Sometimes people think I am frivolous and irresponsible. On the contrary, I am serious about enjoying 
life in all of its capacities. I do have fun, but I also set goals and challenges for myself and work hard to 
achieve them. I have strong personal convictions but I don't impose them on others and I don't respond 
positively when others impose their convictions on me. I only appear irresponsible when I am in a 
confining situation. In an attempt to free myself of the trapped feeling I may sometimes let others down. 
But I have learned to maintain commitments by incorporating some sense of freedom into the agreements I 
make with others. I am reliable and loyal when my freedom is not compromised. I will test the limits of 
others but I do have a keen sense of just how far I can go before I j eopardize the relationship. 

I am interested in what other people want because then it makes it easy for me to interact with them. I love 
to make an impact on people and when I know what hits a cord with them I can quickly move our 
interaction along. I am good at knowing what to say and when to say it. 

What I need from others 
I need others to give me space. I enjoy people, but I find too many expectations confining. I want to do 
things not just think or talk about them. I want to be appreciated for my troubleshooting talents by being 
relieved of constraints on my freedom when there is no crisis. I want my free spirit ways to be seen as a 
viable and responsible way to live life. 

How others perceive me 
Other people see me as fun, quick, and as a risk-taker. They believe things come to me easily, and that I 
am lucky. They often see me as a maverick or free-spirit. They think I am a lot of fun to be around but 
they want me to prove that I am reliable. 
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Idealist 

As an Idealist people and relationships are the most important aspects of my life. I am naturally empathic. 
When I interact with people it is important for me to step inside their skin and see out through their eyes. 
This gives me confidence in how I can best help that person grow. I believe we are meant to lead 
meaningful and purposeful lives, and I like to act as a catalyst for helping other people identify their life 
purpose and what is meaningful to them. It is easy for me to inspire, appreciate, and reveal the best in 
others. I am a good listener and a good friend or mentor. 

I view all individuals as having a unique identify with special gifts to contribute to the universe. It is 
important that every person be nurtured for who they are, not what others want of them. I will defend the 
right of anyone to do what they believe as long as no one else comes to harm, and likewise, I will act in 
accordance with my own beliefs. 

I respect myself and others when they are authentic. I respect people to show their true self and not wear 
false fronts. It is easy for me to "see" the deep motivation and inner workings behind what people do and 
say. So when I "see" that deeper level and the person says or does something incongruent with what I see 
it is difficult for me to believe the person. Occasionally, what I "see" inside the person is incorrect, but 
usually my insight is correct. Often others may not even be aware of their own incongruity and that is 
when I go to work. I provide emotional support and listen to their life stories. I have a talent for subtly 
drawing people out. In the process they have insight into their own beliefs, gifts, meaning and purpose. 
Sometimes I want people to grow when they don't want to, or are not ready. It is physically painful for 
me to "see" potential in another person who is not able or willing to actualize that potential. Maturity and 
practice help me know when it is appropriate to push someone and when it is not. 

I envision an ideal world where every individual is self-actualized contributing their gifts to the world and 
reaping satisfaction, and we are all living in harmonious community. In support of this vision I am often 
dedicated to causes that will bring about change that will enhance quality of life for humanity. I utilize my 
natural talents as counselor and diplomat to bring together different perspectives. I have a gift for 
communicating complex images of purpose and vision through metaphor that allows each person to 
visualize their own contribution. 

I am particularly aware of the ethical merits of actions and beliefs. Because it is so easy for me to imagine 
how words and actions will effect people, I am constantly on guard to ensure people will not be negatively 
affected. I will go to great lengths to thwart what I believe to be unethical behavior, and it is very difficult 
for people who have behaved unethically to regain my trust and respect. 

Passion, romance, images, dreams, beliefs, intuition and ideals are all dimensions of what it is to be me. 
At times I am disappointed that individuals, groups, communities, earth and the universe don't live up to 
my idealized expectations, but I always , even in the darkest moments, have some hopefulness that if we 
all work together we can overcome our shortcomings and attain the ideal. We are a unified whole, ever 
interconnected. What happens to others happens to me. 

What I need from others 
A personal connection is imperative for me. I must feel the other person is acting authentically and I must 
feel they will accept me if I act authentically. I expect open discourse and personal sharing. I want to tell 
my stories as well as listen to theirs. I need some feedback they believe in me and my life purpose. A 
willingness to stand together in the face of conflict and misunderstanding with the belief that working 
through it will only strengthen the bond. 

How others perceive me 
Other people view me as a people person. Someone who demonstrates empathy easily and makes others 
feel good about who they are. They commend my communication skills and say I am a natural teacher, 
counselor, and mentor. They also believe I wish for too much and they are afraid they may not be able to 
live up to the ideal image I have of them. They may describe me as imaginative, idealistic, mysterious, 
intuitive, gullible, friendly, empowering, committed, and genuine. 
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Guardian 

I am first, and foremost, a responsible person. I believe it is important to contribute to society as best we 
can so things will run as smoothly as possible. I have a strong sense of duty and loyalty to my family, 
friends, colleagues, and community. It is important for me and the people close to me to be safe and 
comfortable. 

I am constantly aware of all of the things that need to be done, and I feel uncomfortable if things are not 
getting accomplished. I tend to stick to a schedule and familiar routines so I am certain to get everything in 
to my day. I spend much of my time making sure other people have all of the things they need to be 
comfortable or accomplish their tasks. Sometimes I get overwhelmed by all of the things I must get done, 
especially when others assume I will do things without asking if I have the time. It is difficult for me to 
ask for help, but I am learning to say no sometimes. 

I have many roles in my life which influence what I do. I pay attention to how people are related to one 
another in terms of history, experiences, hierarchy, and types of relationships. It is clear to me that my 
roles come with particular responsibilities, norms and standards of appropriate behaviors. I am off ended 
and disappointed when people show disrespect for my roles or do not live up to the expectations of their 
own roles. We all have roles to play in the grand scheme of things, that is what keeps the world going. 

I rely on my past experiences to guide me. I am always looking for the best and most efficient way to do 
things. I can barely tolerate waste. I believe there is a "tried and true" best way to do things and it 
challenges common sense to do otherwise. I have lots of how-to' s and how not-to' s that can save time 
and energy. 

I tend to appreciate family and cultural traditions. I have many stories of family, friends, and colleagues 
and rich remembrances of times we have spent together. Life milestones of birth, graduation, marriage, 
promotion, retirement, and death are important events I acknowledge and participate in as a means of 
maintaining the relationships I have with other people in my life. It is so important to other people when I 
am there to support them in those important moments. 

I believe it is important to be prepared, work hard, and be helpful to others. I prefer to have things 
planned out in advance so I can avoid negative consequences. I dislike surprises, and I do not like 
changing a plan j ust for the sake of change. If there is truly a more efficient way of doing something I 
want to be shown, otherwise I am going to stick to what I have done in the past. I expect others to keep 
their word and act responsibly. I focus on accomplishments so I like to be able to focus on a task until it is 
complete. I am generally thorough and have a clear sense of the beginning, middle, and end of a proj ect. 

I need a clear description of what is expected of me, the desired goal, a suggested procedure, available 
resources, and who is in authority anytime there is a task or project for me to do. One of my natural skills 
is putting stabilizing structures in place that will make things easier. I develop new procedures by 
comparing a new task to a task I have done in the past. I am good at demonstrating how things are done 
so others can learn from my experience. I believe in earning my accomplishments through hard work, 
diligence, and effort. Often my contributions go unnoticed by others, when just a simple thank you would 
increase my morale considerably. 

What I need from others 
I need to be appreciated for the simple ways I support others day to day. A sincere thank you or a special 
gesture that will make things easier for me go a long way. I like to be asked to be included in projects and 
events even though I may not always have time to participate. When people follow through on 
commitments and fulfill their responsibilities in a timely manner it is more than a courtesy, it demonstrates 
they respect me. I love it when people ask for my experience and support. 

How others perceive me 
Other people see me as organized, courteous, responsible and loyal. They know I am someone they can 
count on to help out in whatever way I can. Sometimes people think I am too structured and organized 
and not spontaneous enough. People generally describe me as a good student, spouse, parent, friend, or 
co-worker. 
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Rational 

I am a perpetual learner. I have a love of complexity that offers a lifetime of stimulation. Logic and reason 
are a mainstay. I am interested in the logic behind logic, and the thinking behind thinking. I want to know 
why things are the way they are and why things work the way they do. I am constantly in search of 
answers and never completely satisfied with the answer because there are always more questions to ask. I 
have a natural push to create something that has never been done and enter territory unknown. 

I am a natural systems thinker looking for the leverage points in the system. I notice what others accept as 
given assumptions in everyday life, and question the premise and merit of those assumptions. I have a 
sense that human destiny is to perpetuate progress. I have an inherent understanding of natural law and 
use that knowledge to consider and improve manmade structures. I am always seeking an elegant model 
or theoretical construct that emulates the aesthetic beauty of natural law. Elegance elicits efficiency and 
precision in a system, changing and improving its quality in a way that often goes unrecognized by 
society. 

Self-mastery is a motivating force in life. I set my own standards, which are undoubtedly high, and 
achieve them. I do not rely on others for appraisal of my work but I do like to be acknowledged for 
innovative contributions. My work is my play. To become a person fully knowledgeable of a profession 
or expertise is very important. I aspire to be precise in all things, particularly in defining words. 

Incompetence is my nemesis. It makes me feel stupid and like a failure. To avoid it, I strive for 
competency in all that I do. My strategy is to understand the underlying principles, the inherent 
assumptions, and the methodology behind something so I can improve my capability. I will continuously 
improve my skills striving for perfection. Perfection in my mind being the level to which I can 
competently meet the needs of my intended purpose. 

Problem solving comes naturally to me. I view the universe as a myriad of problems to solve. I do not 
accept anything on face value without some skepticism. I will take something apart in order to discover 
what also must be there that is hidden which will explain what it is or how it works. When I have a 
problem to solve I look for many other examples. I compare the examples looking for distinctions and 
what is missing. I determine or design a structure that will help to analyze the problem. I systematically 
initiate a change and run a test until I successfully solve the problem. I have a high tolerance for ambiguity 
and uncertainty so I can easily consider many alternatives, and think conditionally (if this, then ...  ) in a 
search for solutions. Often a problem will require complete redesign which requires a model modification 
or different assumptions. 

Ideas are independent entities. They are meant to be challenged, modified, and redefined. I may have a 
great amount of conviction about an idea and speak in a way that others believe I am certain it is the truth, 
yet I am quick to discard an idea once it is proven false. Of course, this requires a solid, logically 
consistent argument. I can discuss, critique, analyze, and hypothesize about any idea or theory, but I am 
most satisfied when the topic is within my area of expertise. I expect others to challenge my ideas, but I 
can be offended when others don 't acknowledge the logical process of how my ideas were formed. 

I prefer to direct my own life, living according to my own standards. I am often oblivious to the 
customary notions of human interest and courtesy. Relationships must fit into a particular structure in the 
larger scheme of things. I am usually drawn to people who share a common interest in an area of my 
expertise. I interact with them for intellectual stimulation and to test my ideas. I have a tendency to treat 
people as just another variable to consider. 

What I need from others 
Allow me to think for myself and give me room to be creative. I want to be taken seriously. Don 't rush 
me if you want quality. Work with me to meet long term goals even if they don 't seem to have immediate 
payoff. 

How others perceive me 
Generally I am perceived as intelligent. They may also view me as lacking emotion, or they misinterpret 
what emotion I do show. They often view me as having particular talents rather than seeing my talents as 
intrinsic to who I am. 
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Temperament Report .Form for Date 
���������������������� -������-

This report form provides a summary of your Myers-Briggs Type Indicator® (MBTI®) results which are based on your own self-report. It is recommended that your results be verified 
by you as accurate through feedback and interaction with a person knowledgeable about the MBTI and temperaments or through your own reading and understanding of the more detailed 
descriptions found in Please Understand Me by David Keirsey and Marilyn Bates or Portraits of Temperament by David Keirsey. 

The MBTI reports preferences on four scales, with two opposite preferences on each scale. The strength of The feedback from the MBTI is four letters representing 
preferences on these four scales. The MBTI is helpful in 
determining your temperament. Temperament refers to 
the "form" of personality and examines themes and core 
values expressed through behaviors. These patterns of 
behavior have been observed over the last 25 centuries and 
are briefly summarized here. (Brief descriptions of the 
sixteen types are on the other side.) 

your preferences in response to the MBTI were: Slight Moderate Clear 
E Extraversion or 

Energized wl Others 
s Sensing or 

Concrete 
T Thinking or 

Objective 

J Judging or 
Structured 

NFs and SJs have in common 
Affiliation/Consensus - act 
according to moral and social 
values of care and cooperation 

NTs and SPs have in common 
Pragmatism/ Autonomy - act 
according to whatever it takes to 
get the job done expediently 

I 

N 

F 

p 

NF 

Introversion 
Energized Alone 
iNtuition 
Abstract 
Feeling 
Personal 
Perceiving 
Spontaneous 

NFs and NTs have in common 
Abstract/Symbolic Awaremess 

Idealists 

Want to be authentic, benevolent and empathic. Search for 
identity, meaning and significance. Relationship oriented, valuing 
meaningful relationships. Romantic, idealistic, wanting to make 
the world a better place. Look to the future. Trust their intuition, 
imagination, fantasy. Focus on developing potential, fostering and 
facilitating growth through coaching, teaching, counseling, 
communicating. Generally enthusiastic. Think in terms of 
integration and similarities and look for universals. Gifted in the 
use of metaphors to bridge different perspectives. Diplomatic. 
Well suited for all manner of "people" work. 

NT Rationals 

Want knowledge and to be competent, to achieve. Seek to 
understand how the world and things in it work. Theory oriented. 
Everything is conditional and relative. Future oriented. Trust 
logic and reason. Want to have a rationale for everything. Skepti
cal. Think in terms of differences, delineating categories, defini
tions, structures and functions. Hunger for precision, especially in 
thought and language. Skilled at long-range planning, inventing, 
designing and defining. Generally calm. Foster individualism. 
Frequently gravitate toward technology and the sciences. Well 
suited for engineering and devising strategy, whether in the social 
or physical sciences. 

SJ 

Your indicated temperament was: � 

Sis and SPs have in common 
Concrete/Experiential Awareness 

Guardians 

Want to fit in, to have membership. Hunger for responsibility and 
accountability. Tend to be generous, to serve and to do their duty. 
Establish and maintain institutions and standard operating proce
dures. Tend to protect and preserve, to stand guard and warn. 
Look to the past and tradition. Foster enculturation with ceremo
nies and rules. Trust contracts and authority. Want security and 
stability. Think in terms of the conventional, associations and 
discrete elements. Generally serious and concerned, fatalistic. 
Skilled at ensuring that things and people are in the right place, in 
the right amounts, the right quality, at the right time. Frequently 
gravitate towards business and commerce. 

SP Artisans 

Want the freedom to choose the next act; to have and to act on 
impulses. Want to be graceful, bold and impressive, to have 
impact. Generally excited and optimistic. Absorbed in the action 
of the moment. Oriented toward the present. Seek adventure and 
experiences. Hunger for spontaneity. Trust impulses, luck and 
their ability to solve any problem they run into. Think in terms of 
variation, variations on a theme. Ability to notice and describe 
detail. Like freedom to move, festivities and games. Natural 
negotiators. Seize opportunities. Gifted tacticians, deciding the 
best move to make in the moment, the expedient thing to do. 
Frequently drawn to the arts - manual, visual and performing. 



INFJ Foreseer/Developer 

Theme is foresight. They use their insights 
to deal with complexity in issues and 
people, often with a strong sense of 
"knowing" before others know themselves. 
They trust their inspirations and visions, 
using them to help others. Private and 
complex, they bring a quiet enthusiasm and 
industry to projects that are part of their 
vision. 

INFP Proponent/ Advocate 

Theme is advocacy. They support anything 
that allows the unfolding of the person, 
encouraging growth and development with a 
quiet enthusiasm. They become loyal 
advocates and champions, caring deeply about 
their causes and a few special people. 
Interested in contemplating life's mysteries, 
virtues and vices in their search for wholeness. 

ISTJ Overseer/Inspector 

Theme is inspecting, They are thorough, 
systematic and careful as they look for 
discrepancies, omissions and pitfalls. 
Dependable, realistic and sensible, they 
want to conserve the resources of the 
organization, group, family or culture and 
persevere towards that goal. 

ISFJ Provider/Protector 

Theme is protecting, making sure their 
charges are safe from harm. Desiring to 
serve individual needs, they often work 
long hours. They are the caretakers, 
serving quietly without fanfare. They are 
devoted to doing whatever is necessary to 
ensure shelter and safety. 

NF IDEALISTS 't-----------1------------ir SJ GUARDIANS '----��������-
ENFJ Foreseer/Mobilizer 

Theme is mentoring, leading people to 
achieve their potential and become more of 
who they are. They lead using their 
exceptional communication skills, their 
enthusiasm and warmth to gain cooperation 
towards meeting the ideals they hold for the 
organization. They are the catalysts who 
draw out the best in others. 

INTJ Director/Strategist 

Theme is strategizing. They devise 
strategy, give structure, establish complex 
plans and outline sequences of events in 
reaching distant goals dictated by a strong 
vision of the organization. They thrive on 
putting theories to work and are open to any 
and all ideas that can be put to use. 

ENFP Proponent/Messenger 

Theme is inspiration, both of themselves 
and others. They have a contagious 
enthusiasm for "causes" that further good 
and develop latent potential. Very percep
tive of others' motives and interested in 
what is going on around them. Frequently 
moved to enthusiastically communicate 
their "message." 

INTP Inventor/Designer 

Theme is designing, not just in the "artistic 
sense," but in the sense of the precise 
arrangement of all the elements necessary 
for objective understanding of that part of 
the world that interests them. While many 
are drawn to science and math, the design
ing can be in many other realms. Interest is 
in theories and underlying principles. 

ESTJ Overseer/Supervisor 

Theme is supervising, with an eye to the 
traditions and regulations of the group. 
They are interested in ensuring that the 
standards are met and the consequences for 
not following those standards are delivered. 
They want to keep order so that the 
organization, group, family, or culture will 
be preserved. 

ISTP Maneuverer/Operator 

Theme is action. This action is born of 
their impulses, not imposed from without. 
They are natural masters at using tools and 
instruments, becoming absorbed in 
operating them. They take pride in their 
skill and virtuosity. Keen observers of the 
environment, they are a storehouse of much 
data and facts about the things that interest 
them. 

ESFJ Provider/Caretaker 

Theme is providing, ensuring that physical 
needs are met. They are genuinely 
concerned about the welfare of others, 
making sure they are comfortable and 
involved. They use their sociability to 
nurture established institutions. They are 
helpful, considerate, thoughtful and wishing 
to please. 

ISFP Performer/Compositor 

Theme is composing. Want to please and 
favor through their compositions, fre
quently in the visual and performing arts. 
With their senses keenly tuned in, they 
become totally absorbed in the action of the 
moment. Prefer action to words. Focus on 
the free variable in composition and the 
performing of their own compositions. 
Kind and sensitive to suffering of others. 
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ENTJ Director/Commander 

Theme is directing. They develop policy, 
establish plans, sequence events, implement 
strategy and direct others in reaching the 
goals dictated by their strong vision of the 
organization. They are the natural organi
zation builders and cannot not lead. They 
focus on marshalling forces to get plans 
into action. 

ENTP Inventor/Improvisor 

Theme is inventing and adapting, not just 
concrete objects, but also new ways of doing 
things as a means to an end. Interested in 
nearly everything and frequently go from one 
thing to the next, inventing prototypes and 
having faith in their ability to improvise, rather 
than extensive preparation. They are the 
engineers of human relationships and systems 
as well as the more scientific domains. 
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ESTP Maneuverer/Promoter 

Theme is promoting. Adept at picking up 
on minimal non-verbal cues, they are able 
to anticipate the actions and reactions of 
others and thus win their confidence. They 
are the master negotiators, entrepreneurs, 
salespersons - taking over in all manner of 
interpersonal interactions. They thrive on 
action and the use of all resources at hand. 

ESFP Performer/Entertainer 

Theme is performing. Warm, charming 
and witty, they want to impact others, to 
evoke their enjoyment and to stimulate. 
Seeking to excite and please their "audi
ence," they are masters at entertaining, 
showmanship and sales. They thrive on 
social interaction, pleasure and joyful 
living. 
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MASLOW'S HIERARCHY OF NEEDS 

Self Esteem 

Love 

Security 

Physical 

REVISED TO TAKE TEMPERAMENT INTO ACCOUNT 

Four Forms of Self -Actualization & Self -Esteem 
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A P P E N D I X  G 

Questions Idealist Guardian Rational Artisan 

meaning & significance responsibility &duty knowledge & competence freedom to act on impulses 
What core needs? unique identity membership, belonging self mastery ability to make an impact 

authenticity, empathic regulations, stability, concepts, progress, expertise, excitement, variety, aesthet-
What values? relationships, ethics, conformity' security' intelligence, theories, ultimate ics, action, adventure, perfor-

self-actualization, unity hierarchy, bonding truths, logic mance, spontaneity 

facilitating, counseling, protecting, supervising, learning, inventing, performing, adapting, 
What abilities? mentoring, revealing, monitoring, conserving, designing, analyz- promoting, varying, 

advocating, interpreting measuring, providing ing, categorizing operating, negotiating 

inspiring, empathizing, imag- structuring, standardizing, analytical, inventive, problem improvising, risk-taking, 

What behaviors? ining, creating harmony, stabilizing, economical, solving, critiquing, oblivious, impulsive, entertaining, 

praising, impressionistic dependability, appraising perfectionist restless, spontaneous 

What impression do friendly, compassionate, cordial, responsible, aloof, intellectual, scholarly, outgoing, talented, charis-
they give? sincere, empathic dependable, orderly precise, competeoc matic, stylish, quick 

What is important being authentic, doing things the right sharing ideas, being freedom, lots 
to them? true to yourself way being responsible logically consistent of variety 

What kind of language global, metaphoric, appropriate, use precise, scholarly, jargon, bold, 

do they use? lots of words comparisons use conditionals story telling 

What topics relationships, life stories, activities, events, ideas, theories, new ventures, 

energize them? ethical issues, mentoring successes, cutting edge adventures 

What kind of information the/your purpose, who, when, where, underlying assumptions, why do it, 
do they want? who will be effected how, what is expected comprehensive view your motive 



Questions Idealist Guardian Rational Artisan 

What makes them helping someone discover appreciation for their designing something new, meeting a challenge, 
feel great? their purpose productivity and help intellectual discussion being admired for it 

false pretenses, unethical irresponsibility, chaos, redundancy, incompetence, rules, expectations, limits, 
What do they hate? 

behavior, intolerance senseless change, waste inconsistency, low quality boredom, no variety 

What role brings troubleshooter, 
catalyst, mentor stabalizer, traditionalist visionary, strategist negotiator satisfaction? 

What is their time future 
orientation? past infinite present 

What kind of problem 
diplomatic logistical strategic tactical solving do they do? 



Memo to : 

Fro m :  

Subject : 

Date: 

A P P E N D I X  H 

Participants in the Gareis Research Project 

Judy Gareis g,:J 
Research Project Information 

February 2 1 ,  1 996 

Thanks you very much for agreeing to participate in the research proj ect for my master 's  
dissertation. I hope to be graduating on May 25 of this year. The deadline to submit my final 
project is April 30.  Therefore, it is critical that I complete the research portion of the proj ect on 
March 8 .  

A s  soon as you have completed the enclosed questions and sentence completion exercise, please 
return them to me. I will be arranging a personal interview at your convenience as soon as I have 
reviewed your responses to the case studies. Dr. Steven Earnest, Director of Training & 
Development at Methodist Hospital, will be reviewing the responses to the sentence completion 
exercise. Your identity will be protected with the exception of Dr. Earnest and me. Your 
responses will be treated with the strictest confidentiality. Sixteen additional people will be  
participating in  the study from Methodist Hospital and coordinated by Dr. Earnest. 

Following the review of your written responses I will arrange the interview in order to ask any 
remaining questions I may have about your case study responses. At that time, your identity can 
be revealed without jeopardizing the validity of the study. 

Please return your responses to Karen Paul in a sealed envelope. She needs to know who you are 
so that she can tell me if whose responses we are missing during the last week in order for me to 
check on your progress; however, please do not identify your name on the envelope but rather 
just let Karen know that you are turning in your responses. 

Thank you for your cooperation regarding the need for anonymity during the first phase of the 
project. I will be letting you know when the results of the sentence completion exercise are 
available and I will share a copy of the research results with you as well. Please let me know if 
you have any questions at any time. 

Thanks again?  Your valuable time is much appreciated. 



CAS E  STUDY # 1  PARTICIPANT # 

Instructions: Read the following case study carefully. Respond to the following questions 
with as much detail as possible. Do not put your name or any other identifying marks on 
the case study to ins u re the integrity of the research. Brief follow up interviews wiJI be 
cond u cted in order to clarify and expand you r  answers; however, data will be collected 
from your written responses fi rst. It is important that you give as much information as 
possible about the thinking behind your response. THANK YOU FOR YOUR 
PARTICIPATION. 

Tom and Joyce work in the same division. He is at level 3 in a hierarchy where 
level 4 represents the top; she is at level 2. Neither is presently married, and a 
reasonable person would judge them a plausible couple. Tom's  opinions and 
recommendations, at least informally, will help Joyce get the assignments she 
needs to move to level 3 .  He has been pursuing Joyce socially for some time, 
and, because she knows he is a key factor in her advancement, she is in a quan
dry. S hould she just keep from discouraging or encouraging him, or should she 
come clean and tell him she's simply not interested? Joyce believes that the latter 
choice puts her at risk for not getting the crucial assignments. Months pass; she 
takes an indecisive stance, not accepting Tom's repeated social initiatives, but not 
clearly saying they were unwanted. Finding fewer and fewer of the desired assign
ments corning her way, Joyce concludes it is because she has been unresponsive 
to Tom's personal advances and lodges a sexual harassment complaint with human 
resources. 

Questions for participants: 
Do you agree with Joyce's conclusion? Explain why you agree or disagree. 

What do you think the average person would have done in Joyce's situation? 
Explain your thought process. 

Do you think that Tom had responsibilities in this situation and if so, what 
were they? Explain your answers. 

USE THE ATTACHED SHEETS TO WRITE YOUR ANSWERS. 



CASE STUDY #2 PA RTICIPANT # 

Instructions:  Read the following case study carefully. Respond to the following q u estions 
with as much detail as possible. Do not put your name or any other identifying marks o n  
t h e  case study t o  insure t h e  integrity of t h e  research. B rief follow u p  interviews will b e  
conduc ted in order to clarify and expand your answers; however, data will be collected 
from your written resp onses first. It is important that you give as much informatio n  as 
possible about the thinking behind your response. THANK YOU FOR YOUR 
PARTICIPATION. 

Jake is a backslapping kind of a guy who has spent his whole life communicating 
with words and touch. He won't make a pass or do anything overt, but he will 
freely put his hand on a woman's shoulder while standing and talking with her 
about something on her computer screen, or in the small of her back as he follows 
her through a door. In fact, whenever a woman is near him, he always seems to be 
touching her, although he never gropes or fondles. One of the women has taken 
offense at these practices and has brought a case of sexual harassment. 

Questions for partidpants: 
Do you think Jake is guilty of sexual harassment? Explain your answer. 

What action should management take, if any, after observing Jake's behavior? 
Explain your answer. 

How do you think an average woman would respond to Jake' s touching? 
Explain your answer. 

USE THE ATTACHED SHEETS TO WRITE YOUR ANSWERS. 



CASE STUDY #3 PA RTICIPANT # 

Instructions:  Read the following case study carefully. Respond to the following q u estions 
with as much detail as possible. Do not put your name or any other identifying marks on 
the case study to insure the integrity of the research. B rief follow up interviews will be 
conducted i n  order to clarify and expand your answers; h owever, data will be collected 
from your written resp onses first. It is important  that you give as much information as 
possible about the thinking behind your response. THANK YOU FOR YOUR 
PARTICIPATION. 

As the only woman on the hospital 's  surgical team, Cathy felt scrub-room teasing 
that included speculation about her bra size and sexual prowess was out of place 
in the professional setting. When she objected, the chief of surgery explained 
that she had come a long way, was easing the path for women who would follow 
in her professional footsteps, and should accept the "compliment" as a modest 
price to pay for the privilege of being one of "them." "After all," he explained 
patiently, "the operating theater is a man's  world, and that's  the way we talk. 
Think of yourself like a Ione man in a group of women gossiping about the latest 
soaps and talking about shopping." 

Questions for partidpants: 
Was Cathy justified in her complaint? Why or why not? Explain your answer. 

What do you think of the chief of surgery' s  response? Was it appropriate or not? 
Explain your answer. 

What do you think an average woman would do in Cathy's place? Explain your 
answer. 

USE THE ATTACHED SHEETS TO WRITE YOUR ANSWERS. 



CAS E  STUDY #4 PARTICIPANT # 

Instructions: Read the following case study carefully. Respond to the following q uestions 
with as much detail as possible.  D o  not put you r  name or any other identifying marks o n  
the c a s e  study t o  ins u re the integrity of the research. Brief follow up interviews will b e  
conducted in order to clarify a n d  expand your answers; however, data will be collected 
from your written resp onses first. It is important that you give as much inform ation as 
possible about the thinking behind your response. THANK YOU FOR YOUR 
PARTICIPATION. 

A nurse practitioner working in the urology section of an HN.10 routinely 
conducts physical examinations on male patients and finds nude men in the 
clinical setting unremarkable. To ease their embarrassment, she is relaxed, 
friendly, and generously tolerant of nervous jokes about her work. Darren 
was an exception who took her sense of humor as an opening for making 
unwelcome suggestions that a private sexual relationship between them might 
be "fun." She immediately refused, but he persisted for weeks, even to the 
point of leaving graphic messages on her voice mail. 

Questions for particivants: 
How reasonable is it to expect her to overlook such behavior as something 
that comes with the territory? Explain your answer. 

How could the nurse' s  behavior with nude men have been changed to 
prevent someone like Darren from misinterpreting her intentions? Explain 
your answer. 

How do you think an average woman would handle this type of job 
responsibility? Explain your answer. 

USE THE ATTACHED SHEETS TO WRITE YOUR ANSWERS. 



CAS E  STUDY #5 PARTICIPANT # -

Instructions: Read t h e  following case study carefully. Respond to the following questions 
with as much detail as possible. Do not put your name o r  any other identifying marks on 

the case study to insure the integrity of the research. Brief follow up interviews will be 
conducted in order to clarify and expand your answers; however, data will be collected 
from your written responses first. It is importan t  that you give as much information as 
possible about the t h i n king behind your response. THAN K  YOU FOR YOUR 
PARTICIPATION. 

Elaine has worked for the company for five years. She started as a new college 
graduate at an entry-level salary and hoped to progress through hard work and 
m1t1at1ve. Elaine has a work ethic which is admired by her peers. She 
always volunteers for new assignments, always volunteers to work overtime, 
exceeds quality and quantity standards routinely, and is the recipient of a 
"stack" of letters of appreciation from the company's customers. Co-workers 
frequently interrupt Elaine's work with questions and she graciously responds 
to each request. Her performance reviews for the last 3 years rate her above 
average or higher in all categories. 

A co-worker hired two years ago was recently promoted to a new supervisory 
position in the department. The job was not posted. Elaine was shocked and 
outraged. She responded to the news by immediately drafting and submitting her 
resignation. 

Questions for participants: 
Do you believe that Elaine is justified in her reaction? Explain your reasoning.  

What should the company have done differently and why? Explain your answer. 

What do you think the average person would do in Elaine's situation? Explain 
your answer. 

USE THE ATTACHED SHEETS TO WRITE YOUR ANSWERS. 



A P P E N D I X  I 

Case Study # Name: 

1 .  What bothered you, if anything, about responding to the case? 

2. Did you have any conflicting thoughts or feelings as you answered the questions? 

3 .  Did the actions of any of the case study characters anger or bother you in any way? 

4. Have you had any personal experience related to the case? 

5. When you responded to the question about what the average person would do, was your 
response representative of what you think you would have done in the same situation? 
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Very ilappropriate-her postion is not 1 priYiege let them know you do not a- of Ille 

�. tf arl)'ltWlg, bothered you abot.l the case? 
- , .....,..,,.... or ._..__? 

Chiefs overt e�lion of �ildtt. 

Stereotypilg both men & women-he's a mite 
dawinist pig. Had vwy strong feKlg$ aboli tlis 

Haw VOi.i hid '""' related --' --'-e? 

No. 

Y....-ctly being In an ............... - of 
men lher<� an expectation lo be poll of Ille "'"°"' 
that vou need to n.mr.,inatt. 

WJlt wcdd YOU �  IS the l'tlf'llDe Del 

Yes-samt' as the averaoe person, 

Same IS Cathi/. 

x x Peters M-6 Artisan Rational 1 .. �te and v.4\at is not. IMM a woman-I thri: he is a mate chliwristic: oiQ. �- one . No. Yes-same as the •ver.age woman.. 

WM! do you II** of lhe CNef of Sirgofy't 
� W.s C.llN •-,...d ln her """'""'it? '-�·? 

y n-Calhy Is p.tltlod. Oitcuttlons of In 
Mm & HXUal prawns are far cry from No, ,_. 11  not approprilte. Stating that 
soap operas & shoppftg In comparison. operllling !heater ls a man� world Is �ely ooi 
Chief � glYos tis prejucic:e awty of line. He -01 abtok<ety no untlMty to 
wllen he ... , .. that 'Ille operating Cathy's poinl of Yiow & has olMously not baen 

•' theater k a m11n't wond. • . . .  lemosadto a1W� tf'1lininn. 

Not �to-M cleany Is p....., In darge of 
creating a prof . .......,,,,__ Being ,.qected to 
111Wattad HX1AJ tak tlmt makes one -

Yes-absolJtely �din making a is clearly sex. har. By tis <On'ITlenll be wts ttlinll 
ol c .......... her.._, anted a orof. erwnn. based on -'-. 

ve....- 1s not """""'°"te behavior n  
makes 11er ......-ble-l ll** lhe 
doNI' you woric wlh someone the men 
open you become-blJ: the more you 
know someone you �m what ts Very iiappropriate-her postion is nat a privieoe 

al 1anDl'DDri:lte and v.Mt is not. IMNi a woman-I think he is a male chlwiristic Dia. 

What do you lliric the ....,.go woman 
W<>Ud - don< ln her -lion? 

Avg woman WOIAd probably th HlOJlll 
harassmert M M to flct she k nat 
ro<eillng any - from  her �  & 
prospe<ts of any -- In behr<ior in Ille 
male swgical stall ls pr.ctJcalynonoldslent. 
Same .. Ca1hy cld. Conwnents by chief 

'4.l'geon were so O¥eft thlt any lttemp( to 
fl In - - ....uted in her being 
treated - clnopoct. She absoUaly 
needed to cnw a lne lnmedately""'°' 
....,_ & -... 10 -
herself at rwwf, 

Nol � - Ille men, jJSI to nonverl>dy 
let them know you do not ·- of the 
�. 

W'\at, If •'1)ti1na. bolhtr1d you abcU the CllH? 

IAnv � thoadb or�? 

Chief's overt e�sion of Dl'I!�. 

Ste� both men & women-he's a male 
dawinist pig. Had vwy strong feKlg$ aboli tlis 
one. 

111¥1 YDU had •™ rl1flted _,.,... --'-"e? VVhlt Mdd YOU do-same as the awniae -? What characters bothered or � VNJ? 

No. Yn-Hme as the averaM �on. '/es-the CtMrt rMDl'MWt to her. 

Y....-ctly being In an ............... - of 
men lher<' an expectation to be poll of Ille "'"°"' 
that vou need to n.srtit-inate. Same as CattN. Y- Cllief of""-". 

No. Yes-ume as the average woman. • 'es-the Chef...Qs response to her. 



MAlS FNI Pro;.td 

RATIONALS Case Stud)t '4  
Parli ...... P1rticipart JG� Was l rt•r.onatH to expect her to How could her behavior hove bffn c:llonped to 

Male Fenuile leader Non-leader Nome - T_____. T�..,... - such behaYlor? , _ _  ........... ln>m he  ........... ? 

o..rtoolcing -- be/lovlof WH 
,......- w ropetlive •ctiYly of 
Darren Is Lmccept:able 1fter she WIS Her btlhr<ior wos rw..-she hod -e!y refused 

x Hendrix 13 Rationll Rational dear on her musai. the a� and wu dear 1bol.t l. 
Don' ,,_ e"°'91 Info to .Mdge-1 don't 
find t wnasonable to overtook some Orty wry to owld misirterpntotions is to always - � she - - not appreciate thei' cometts andlor not react In any 
hod other ll.-.o Ike this W jolc>lg WH to wsy to them-she shoWd � be the one to 
c111 of hand. Moy llHd to be m«e ntilte 1 joke or gestin 'Mlic:tl can be conskiered 

x x Helder 1 Rational Rational c,.,.,._rit of someone's actions. 1-�"" retoted. 
Raton1.te to 1 poi"I.. Cort:nJed own 

suggestions - not be tolenlted. 
P- lhoUd be fmiy lnfunned heis 
cMt oflne & must cease behavior. lltt 1' less friendy ottlude or mn eomment !hot sud> 
he WOIJd be transferred to another joki>g is not Wlemed. Explain this is p<nly -
.....itold legal o-. wWd take place W & rtllDle for her & !hot they lhoUd not IHI 

x x Mwich 8 Idealist Rational he refused to stOD ernbaraned or mcomfortabN!. 
Darren's behavior appei11$ to be the exception more 

Darren's _...,,. should not be than the rae, I wWd say her mponse to lim 
� •pan of the tentory .• Her sho&id lkftMe be the exception. Her curert 
tolerance of the -nervous jokes• abol.t - •�e!y hondes the majcriy. Instead 01 
her worlc are about the -that "comes changWig normal st)'4e she needs to 1dd a fOrcefiJ 

IX x Hamnerte 11 Guartbn Rational - the tentorv." COider. 

\Note· Manv responses were too iono to flt in the allotted �ace and resoonses were abbreviated as best nossi>te. 

-

!!!. 

101 

ial 

ml 

was t f'lllOOIJM to exped her to 
- such behaYlor? 

o..rtoolclng r&I behavior was 
r .. oonoble w ropotlivt •ctiYly of Darren Is Lmcceptable after she WIS 
c:lear on her rwfusal. 
Don' - 8"°'91 Info to .Mdge-1 don't 
flnd l irnaoonoble to 0Yet1ook some  
- � she WOIAd hoYe  
had other s.t.-.. Ike this W jolc>lg was 
cll1 of hand. Moy llHd to be "'°" 
cnlWli:nft of s.omeone's actions. 

Reasonable to a poit. Cortlnued own 
suggestions - not be tolenlted. 
P- lhoUd be fmiy lnfunned heis 
cMt of ft & mist cease behavior. Tl** 
he wcUd be transferred to another 
.....itold legal o-. wWd take place W 
he refused to stOD 

Darren's behavior should not be 
� •part of the tentory .• Her 
to6eranee of the '"nervous jokes• abed 
her wortc .,. about the - that •comes 
- the tentorv." 

d as best ooni>le. 

How could llOr be/lovlor hove l>ffn c:llonped to w.t do you tttt the IVef'lge woman v.!lat, rall)'t!W>g. bothered you abcMa the case? 
_ _  .._ _ ___. fr<>m ho  ........... ? woW<l - dono in her lluotion? ,...., .......... ,....... or ......,.? 

Her btlhr<ior wos rw..-she hod lmmetbte!y rrilsed Hove to - the atltudell� that 
the aMncemen: and was dear abed: l. this rane hod. 

� wi.y to avokf misirterpretations is to al>.wys WoUd not i'iliote comments or getllno 
not appreciate thei' comerts andfor nat react In any w!ich could be c:onsldered sexuoly related-
to W'rf to them-she sholAd nl¥W" be the one to to •stUnt ont atxdd take 1n exUwne 
intilte a joke or gesb.n which can be considered opproocll - &dklly-acceptlng . 
.............. ed. cert:ail leYel of mM seems attM!tll.._, 

Lke most ranes l'w seen you're not 
tunan � another  body. Most 

1' less friendy ottlude or mn eomment !hot such women - respond to job by being vwy 
joki>g is not t-ed. Explain this is p<nly dncal � & clrical to not Invite any 
& r..me for her & !hot they � not IHI cortYtnation other than tak abed thei' 
ernbarassed or l.fttomforta�. rne<icaJ listorv. I RM:t:an to wonder what beina frifJrd.t realy meart. 

Darren's behavior appears to be the exception more 
nan the Ne, I WO&id say her response to IWn 
lholid likewise be the exception. Her anent I don1 ttWic; 111 avenge woman wWd have 
behoW>r o�e!y handes the majcriy. Instead al this job. Due to the type Ind nabre of the Standard approactl that is good for evef')'OM: was 
cllanglng normal style she needs to odd • forcefli worlc. this rHpOnSIJiity Unost necessbtes the po-ieeded one appn>1C:ll bii ideftily 
COider. an •above 1Yer11oe• tolerance. duations Vftiere VDU need a falback 2NVTU11ch. 

Vlnmt do you tltt the average woman 
- - dono In her lluotion? 

Hove to - the atltudell� !hot 
this rane hod. 

WoUd not i'iliote comments or getllno 
w!ich could be c:onsldered sexuoly related-
to HUM ont lt.cUd take In exUwnl 
opproocll - &dklly-acceptlng . 
cert:ail � of .....,., seems a....-..w... 

Lke most ranes l'W """ you're not 
tunan � another  body. Most 
women - respond to job by beflg YWY 
� & clricol to not lnvite any  
-- other than tak about -
rne<icaJ listO<V. 

I don1 ttn 111 avenge woman WOlid have 
this job. Out to the type and nabn of the 
worlc. this rHpOnSIJiity Unost necessbtes 
illl •above neraae• tolerance. 

v.!lat. l 1U1)'11*1g, bothered you about the case? 
..... 

. 
or f..alinnot? 

R&Jorsn to wonder what beina frieoclv realy meart. 

Standard approactl that is good for everyone was 
the pn>blem-needtd one awo•cll bii ideftily 
situations Vftiere YOU need I falback ::1nnrmrich. 

Ho .. YOU hod MV roioted -1 --•? 

No 

No I 

No 

My ste�sist« is a ll'dogy fU"Se-1 pti her in tm: 
role to answer. 

' 
Haw VDU had any rNted bM'aDftal --'-e? � wouki YOU do-same as the l'WMlllM .._..._? YYha t cn.racten bothered or 

Dan Wl'I actiom were Nppropriate-he 
No Yet-same as the l'U"H. lillo<l<t not - -ed. 

f 
No Yes-nme as the rane. Nott. no. 

No Yes-same as the ruse. No- le was realty ott of line. 

My ste�sister is a Ln>k>0' ruse-I Plf her in this Yes-same as the ruse. Takes someone able to [ role to answer. hand<. No. 

w.t wotJd vou do-same H the averaoe oe 

Yet-same as the l'U"H. 

Yes-11me H the rane. 

Ye5-same as the ruse. 

Yes-same as the l'U'Se. Takes someone ab 
hln<le. 



RATIONALS Case SWct,' U  METHODIST HOSPITAL GROUP 
� Plllllc:lpat< JG'1 

M�le Female Leader Non-Leader Name - T...........,. T.,....._..mert 

x x Minkner M-7 Rational Rational 

x x Pete� M-e Artisan Rational 

Was l r.asonabM to n:p.c:t Mr to How coUd her bohlvlor haYO been dllngod to 
oromert - '""' beho"""7 I..,._,,,. v.tm1 .... ....._... from ha....--.,.., 

tt's r1atonab6t to O'l'tt1ook �for a p� lho ccdd t-rherjokH ""1 �-
short period oftma, Ind not reasonable forwanf moplanotions of tho exam & -we .....-
for her to ccwD.ae to tcMtnte after the llmg the axam. Speak wtpatient - ht lo 
ha• made - perfectly dear by do!hod & Ilk far any � prior to ulc>1g IWn 
r'1usi'tg •Otances. R is a ccutny to lo -•. Dlmg uam stid! llrll"1t.forwvd 

,., makt ner..ous .. .-... ... fR at east . . . corrmom ... 
She coUd - been very prolenlonlJ .... mg 

Nat ru� nHds to confrort what lho was doing and wll)o-and rnrit>a not be so 
.. 1 hfn to w an .w:t to tis rvdenns. 1- ofiolces. 

W.1 I r9asormtM to expect htr to How coUd her bohlvlor haYO been dllngod to 
- """ beho"""7 1..- - """"'"""' from ha..,...... 

lt'1 Rasonable to � onty for a P� lho ccdd t_.r her jokn ""1 �-
short period oftmo, Ind not reasonable forwanf moplanotions of tho exam " - we .....-
for her to contiue to tolerate after she clmg the ...... Sjleak wtpatient - ht .. 
ha• made henlll perfectly dear by do!hod & Hk far any � prior to uk>1g IWn 
refusmg aOtanc:es. tt is 1 cOU'tny to 10-1. Dlmg uam stid! llrll"1t.forwvd 
make nervous nmillns ftei at Hte . corrmom ... 

She coUd ..... been very prolenlonlJ .... mg 
Not ra� needs to confrort what lho was doing and why-and rnrit>a not be so 
him to Plf: an end to tis rudenen. t- ofiokes. 

� do you on tht wwage woman v.tiat, I anytmg, bothared you abol.t tho case? 

�t do you ttn thl average woman 
woUd hoYO done In horstuotion? 

� •YD woman wodd contnJt to 
mal<e dear thll )okn _,, far breaking the 
k:elreieWlg ......, ottf & not meant to be 
any type of saual acMnce. lf �  
persisted, "'"" ._ report to her 1 ..... eMsor. &., needs to bilk to n ....... . .  
Fram a pn!!n<ional perspodiYe ""1 no 
jokn abed Iha uam-t jokK wwe made, 1-- ----

Wwt, II a�. bothered you abcxt tht case? 
IAIN t:onftlctr.n � or  f-'--? 

She's recoMng jokes « tlllng them? What's goi>g 
on ii aam room? Fnt ltep woe.Kl be to answer 
�. I had more questions than - ca .. 
ltudies. Wasn't Sl.l"I whit w111 raaly going on 
befara l answered. 
lh:omfoltable lluation-prvfHMonal trying to do 
her jol> Ind ..,,,._ trying to make lometl*1g cd 
ofl. 

Havt YoU had anv rwlated ---·I �-? v.tllt would YoU do-same H the avreraae oer 

No. Yn-same as the averaoe nar'ltlU'I. 
Y.....naw hid to i't F� cathlters ii mMt 
� pot bkri  ond ·---l told them I clm"t ............-., theW' conmerts. Yes-samt II the aYeC"llae -....... 

woUd ..... done In her stuotion? 1 .... ............... ... -· orf.....,.? Hava vou had anv retatad -1 .........,.e? �would vou do-same 11 the avrer1at _,_7 1M\at dlan111cters bothered or ant"W'9d vmh 

� •Y!l _,.. wcdd continua to 
mal<e dear thll )okn � far breaking the She's recoMng jokes « tlllng them? What's goi>g 
k:elreieWlg - o#f & not meant lo be on i'I aam room? Fnt step would be to • .......,. 
any typo of saual acMnce. If� �. I had moro questions than - ca .. 
persisted, "'"" ._ report to her ltudies. Wa1t1, san ..tmt was ruly � on Migl< WI knew more abcd - she had 
1-.meMsor. Sup needs to talc to mtiltrt . .  befara l answered. No. Ya-same as the averaae --. indled ............ 
Fram a pn!!n<ional perspodiYe - no lh:omfoltable � trylng to do  vn-11a .. hid to In Foley cathoterw In male o.r.... and tho ...... She should - been 
jokn abed Iha uam-t jokH wwe made, her jol> Ind ...,,..,,. trying to make lometl*1g Dlt � pot  bkri ond a---l told '""Y prvfessional-wol knoM> patient may be 
lthovwoUd""-". of l  . them l cidr1, ........... - -. Yes-same as the avenoe MRnn. -· 



RATIONALS Case SWdytS 
Participant �I'll JG'a Who! shodd the "-"Y have done clllorenlly one! Who! do yo11 lltt the ·--"" -

Malt Fomai< leader �Leider Name - T....,.mient r� w .. Elaine ....._d In her raactlon? I...,, - do In Elaine't aluatlon? W\at If ............. bothered YOU I� the t:aH? Jiave WU hid anv ,..mted _,_.. --"--e? What would YOU do-same n the avwaoe nar 

Tho --.ge ponon """'d probably raact 
No. tt lhe ha• · � - her  lho wry Ellllne cid or contruo on �  
slmtion. she shodd -· - - • bad - or poor work -· 
nmnago<l*t and/or HR !ht. Thero may Knowing the situation. the c-any shodd haw Most poople -.'t .-.,. or ask the Both sides were mt fai*; more typical case-
haYe been rnsonable pstlllcation for th< madt cornrnrfcation wlElane to expQl'I the IJIMliOll "MP/f" � tha1 I - not do happens at EFS; nmnagement clic*I' '"l'OOd No-l'ln not an -.VW.Dt p«san. • WoUd have 1 

x x Hendrix 13 Rational Rational acta\. realOhl for dnirvt what was done. anv ,__,,_ a-............ No btl: haw seen ottMH"I hmacted bv this. for an ema.n.tion. 
Wlhola lo-.g prof. ba� of har 
co-worker can't say If EJaN's reaction Avg person - .._.. to speak wf 
wH �. Foe! Ille UNCI poor Poslibly -ny could have made her primely someone In ..-tyto ..- - & 
� raactilg quiddy - IWal'f of ·� & ,.. ...... et her  of her - her Min. tt she diHgraed -
spoatcing wf someone. Seems Elaine ii ltlndng. Allh°'91 her ... action may not - been - and let promotional --
n°"'*'Y � tu  doesn' moan �. allowW!g her to cbQas l -lllom may ww. not IYdable, resigring onca new job Yes-from n.nagemed penpedive NIW Yes-� ask to discuss v.4th someone in au 

x x Heider 1 Rational Rational olhen don1 have better N ..... have -ed her INW!n Ms foc.nd seems the k>aical cdcome. ................ Anbrties i'I other stuations. before �. 
Yes, dllou¢ not p..-rty rational. I 
"'-'-lruslramg & m.im>g I is to CoUd have tal(ed to Bline beforehand: Hsi.red Avg person - love to do what Elaine 
work""')' hard yet -ch olhen get her the was vatued; ciscuss what may be iactcrig i"I cid; dreamed aboLC I but cOli<t11 do ciJe to 
pnimotod. Too many corrc>anin eiq>lol & her performance tha1 cid not lead to her promotion. fnanc:ial, f>mly obigations. Corp. - Yes-wW<l love to mig1 tu .-,,-would � 
nin morale of owtanding employH< too May not make business ...,.. tu makes good ttumg � """" ike cb-poAble loyaly to the -ny; may Mi lncroaslngly b 
promote olhen wlless people sense. I see tm happen agaft & again- products Instead of people. Avg pmon wit I feel the same lruslration-have oJways gotten look for _.work and � •t crvcial tine � 

x x MINich a ldeaiist Rational ...,._,,N�-. cisheart..w.ti. louiottv Ll1demWld co· look for other worl:. •"""'"'°-"". good revievr's and been told rm � me ;ob. computv. 
Elme OYtf�cted blot WllS jlJstthd irl 
her O<.trage. She appears to be doing al 
that is asked of her & men. Wedel Management wit be hard pressed to justify 
appear to make her rruch preferred promotion. � Elaine WH forgotten or l2ken Average person - be O<.traged. 
�. Elaine JllOlid md 0.- what  fer SJWt•d. tf not the case, managemert stKdd Ourty a �  is needed from 
she could have done C< what �  illve met - herto chcuss l &thei" reasonlng management on "'1y they chose who they 

x x IWTrnerie 1 1  Guardian Rational cations she needs. beforehand. <id. . ..........._, _ No. Yes-"""'d seelca •-.,tion. 

Note: Manv resoonses were too lonn to ft r. the alotted �ace and re�onses were abbreviated as best nrn::stie. 

Who! shodd the "-"Y have done clllorenlly one! Who! do yo11 lltt lho ·--"" -
- Wu Blint ludttiAd In her rHction? ....,, - do In Elaine'• aluatlon? W'lat f anwttibi: bothered vou abod the case? Haw wu had anv.-od ........., -•? Whit would YOU do-same n the 11YW11nA nar.nn? \\mt chanlldWI bothered or aNW!rlWt \11'11.J? 

Tho --.ge person """'d probably rNct 
No. tt lhe has a � - hor  lho wry Ellllne cid or contruo on �  
situation, she shodd _s _ - a bad- or poor work -· 
nmna- and/or HR !ht. Thero may KnowS>g the situation, the t0f11)any lhcMAd hllw Most people -.'! .-.,. or ask the Both sides were It fa�; more typical case-
haYe been roHonable � for lho  made conm.Dc:ation w/Elaile to exp.it the IJll$liOl1 "MP/f" � tha1 I wmd not do happens at EFS; nmnagement clic*11 '"l'OOd �rm not an ...,...."' person.• WoUd have asked 

- . -. reasons for dninn wtmt was done. anv"""". •nnmnriotelv. No blA have .... Olhers moacted by this . foran e�. The actions of both na� bothered me. 
- lo-.g prof. ba� of har 
c:o-wonter can't say If SU.'1 fNletion Avg person- .._.. to speak wf 
wss �. Foel lhe uoecl poor Possibly-any could have made her primely someone In Uhortyto ..-- & 
� raactilg quiddy - .,..,. of ·� & rNn&nd her of her - harMln. tt she diHgraed -
spoatcing wf someone. Seems Elaine ii ltlndng. Allh°'91 her "'action may not haw been dldsion and let promotional --
n°"'*'Y � tu  doesn1 moan �. a-.g herto -s l -lllom may were not l"lllable, resigring � new job v ..... from man1� penpec0ve uw Yes-wodd ask ta discuss wlh someone In a..ahorty 

- olhen don1 have better CJJ&ls. - -ed her leaWla. lvns fOU1d MemS the 1NVJ1f CMtcome. ................ - in other stuations. b9fore �. No. 
Yes, dllou¢ not partiallorty rational. I 
"'-'-lruslramg & m.im>g I is to Cotid have talced to Baine beforehand; .sared Avg person- love to do what Elaine 
work ...y hard yet watch Olhers get her Ille was voiled; discuss what may be lacking In cid; dreamed aboLC I but cOli<tl' do ciJe to 
promoted. Too nmny -- eiq>lol & her performance tha1 cid not lead to har promotion. fnanc:ial, f>mly obigations. Corp. - Yes-wW<I love to mig1 blA _,-would feel no 
nin morale of owtanding employH< too May not make business sense b&a rmkes good ttuting � """" ike cb-poAble loyaly to the � may feel Increasingly biter, 
promote olhen wllen people sense. I see this happen again & •DI� products Instead of people. Avg pmon wit I feet the same !Mtr>tion-llave olways gotten look for _.work and � at crvcial tine for the No, I took at it Vt'ih resignation since I've seen 

- l..........,QIA_. cishart......,_ IN"""" LlldemWld co· look for other worl:. � ......... . aood re-Mws and been told rm .tninn me ;ob. ton'1>aFN'. I a kJt. 
Bane over..,.ucted bd: was justified i'I 
her O<.trage. She appears to be doing al 
that is asked of her & rmn:. WcUcl Management wit be hard pressed to justify 
appear ta make her rruc:h prefetnd promotion. � Elaine was forgotten or l2ken Average person wmd be O<.traged. 
�. Elaine shoddmd 0.- what  far SiJWied. tf not the case, managemert should Ourty a� is needed from Baine over..ructed-gave COR1JVIY no time 
she could have done or what �  illve met - her to chcuss l & thei" reasonlng management on "'1y they chose who they to e>plaln or rectify- by �. Ille 

lionill cations she needs. beforehand. <id. � ........ . No. Yes-wolid seek I •�tion. removes the �  for the _,,,_,. 
rted as best nossle. 



MALS FNI Projod 

RATIONALS c. .. Study '5 METHODIST HOSPITAL GROUP 

Paltlcipant Partleipoli JG's �t sl><>Ud the - - done  cillo<Mty and W'oat do )'Oii - the  •"'1111" -
Malt Femalo Leac»r N�luder Name - T- r�- WnElalne •......., i1 hw rwacllon7 """" - do "  Elailo't -7 � lfa� bdhtradwc.iabcUthe CIH? HaYO -had anv rolated oer>«ial -•7 What WDIAcf YOU do-Mme at the average Del 

Elaine Is� W & only I emotionaly "-""" - moy very - do  what 
tllo c:oWd no longer remained � Elailo cld i1 tho - of the momort. 
by the ... - causlng horwll The -•ny lhoUd have posted the postion to be -_..,. p<olJably ..... by avg HR .. polcy bolhorod me. Thoi" -
«dnlml stress. She woukl haw to be fU' to al e1ndidates who may haw had an Sterest - Is  !mg issue to - oq>enlisor aimolt loob 1<1 they-• trii>ll to do acmelhi1g 
eldromely - & emotiondy drMn. i1 tho postion. Kffl'ing a poolion teen! from folowed by an HR rep to express that _, _  - done. Cate only nplalned 
After � otr, talc to HR to ask for itemal ltlfT e1n quickty create a morate problem dlspln..,. w111 to. polcy.Resign I Elailo's poolion bot no Info OYalallie abcKa - Hlw wortced in HR and had to �.ch lluabons 

x x Minkner M-7 Rltional Rational ·""'"-tion . . .  11 wel H ooen the -... ..... to <hcmm&tion Us. -....-... not reasonat>Je. . . wonc:en .� cdside this ca . . .  l<ICh -. Yes same as awra� �on. 
lWs Is .-.  .. and �  lorme. .... 

- moy not be ..,.,,._.. promoted� wlh Ion ...... - tho 
-�. yas-W lhoUd have hod Be •19>' they cld not - tho �  omployfft wlh mora tlllft lsdced loadonlip Y-.0 promoted �ees wlh lon tlllft 

x x Pelen; IU Artisan Rational the N'WVU'h...itv to •IV\tu. Post the --•ion to aiw athen thei' chance. to •......L. -· Thev donl aoom to undlnland. b&I: 1 aw-- -ed the tot> fnl Yes. same as awraae -on. 

�t lllol,jd tho -any - done cillo<Mty and W'oat do >""' - tho •"'1111" -
·-- Was Elaine ._d i1 her rwacllon7 I"""" W<dd do i1 Elailo't -7 'J\lhl:t If I........_ bothered VlllU abed the CliH? Have wu had anv ,..led oersonal --'-•? Whlit woulcf VbU do-ame U the aY91111M --? W'oat dlaract .. bothorwd or ..........,. _.., 

�tionll 

tatianll 

Elaine Is � W & only I emotionaly 
tllo c:oWd no longer remained � 
by tho ... - causlng horwll 
hlrWno -.s. She -wcl havo to be  
•xtromely - & emotiondy drMn. After cooing otr, talc to HR to ask for 
1 ............ . .  

No-sho moy not be ..,.,,._.. 
-�. yas-W lhoUd have hod 
the ----.-. to •nnlv. 

"""""" - moy very - do  what 
Elaine cld i1 tho - of tho momort. 

The -•ny lhoUd have posted the postion to be - _..,. p<olJably ..... by avg 
tu to al e1ndidltn who may have had an i'terest - • I.mg  issue to - oq>enlisor 
i1 the poollon. Kffl'ing a poolion teen! from ,_ by an HR rep to -
lllemal staff can � create • mome probJem � wlh to. poky.Resign I 
as wel as ooentht �to mtmntion sub. 1,_. not rusonable . . .  

Be a19Ythey cid not - the �  
Post the oo.tW. to aiYO-. thei" chance. to attJN. 

Y� octions-jol> not boi1g 
HR'$ polcy bolhorod me. Thoi" - posted. She & othlB had a rV< to know the 
oimolt loob l<o they-• trii>ll to do acmelhi1g � -• open & opp!y lor � I  
that _, _  - done. Cate only nplalned � Alhough Elailo's .-.. -. 
Elailo'1 poollon bot no Info OYalallie _. - Ha.. wottced in HR and hod to dul- -.S hoeheacs.ct, u.r. may a reason for �  
woncen .� Oltlide this ca . . .  l<ICh -. Yes, same H .wraoe nwtftft. -
llis ls - and � lor  ... .... 
promoted � - Ion  Inn - tho  I Tho - _, post the job. And. Saft 
omployffs wlh mora tlllft lsdced loadonlip Y-.0 promoted � wlhlon tlllft clc*\, come and ask aboca what she coWd do 
-· ,,_ donl  aoom to ....--.c!. bot 1 ...... ..... ed the iol> fnt. Yn, same as awnae n.r&on. I to be nrnmated the neld: ti'ne. 

' 

- I 



MALS Final Proje<t 

ARTISANS Clise Stu6f '3  
P�rt Partic:ipul JG'I 

Male hml� leader Non-LHder Namo - T- r--

x x Morris 15 Artisan Artisan 

x x Rafal 7 Rational Artisan 

x x l.2Gnlnoe 6 Artisan Artisan 

x x Wellhersb1 9 Guumn Artisan 

NQte· Manv resoonses were too k>na to fit in the ;llotted :mace and onses we-re abbreviated H best 

........ Wis ,.........., ;,....w...oc in her nvnnLaW? 

y.._The hoopbl is no - ttwi ttie  
oflicO. M emlr....- which c.thy llloro 
.... "" opnon  -- distasltM ii 
..,. .......... 
YH41er ol>jeclions � trMaizad and  �- .. · ---
ramarb blabftty inappn>priat.__....,, 
charged conmwb as an OC'CUpation.i -· 

Yes-shcdd .......,-be �ed to accept 
tak he/she is Wleomfonabfe wth. 

Y...-.ry -..tneods to be giwef1 
.. -- - c:leartv <istHpec:ted. 

as best � 

- do you lhi1k "' ttw  QNf of Swvery'I 
·�1 

The Chef Is dead ""°"" and ll>oUcf have known I. 
-.ten's wOJtcfs• are a .....,.. at the cast . 

� & � "-""'1ate-- m 
poww n 1 man giYes tim � to -... women 
AUN t'I I man's wond-analogiJ ht prwserts is not _ _. _,..__ "" ........ irt. 
* ll«Opta�tyfor his role. Shooid hlvo 
- hof aide  andlloppod those --
-el)'-shcUcl - - - -

'"""" and the - -. 

Not r9t to discuss personal things in worlc .eimg 
wilst --- .. �. 

Was """"'......., in her """"""'1 

Y.._The hoopbl is no - tlwl  ttw 
.-. M emlr....- which Calliy llloro 
.... "" opnon  -- distalltM " 
.............. YH41er ol>jeclions ....., trMaizad lllld 
� - .. • woapor>-<ta-
ramarb blabftty inappn>priat.__....,, 
� -· .. .. � 
hazanl. 

Y- ....., be expected to •«Opt 
tak he/she is �omfortabfe wltt. 

Y...-..y -..Jneods to be giwef1 
...-- - c:leartvmrespecte<I. 

What do you ll**lho .... ge women  
W<Ud do in h« -7 

The r<V- -- probably 
fl1d a Wrt to llop or mi*riz:e atr..-. 
talc. M a -. Colhy hn llAady 
P""O" .... ..,, - 'tough" -- "' 
many -· Sho hu had to deal -- - -· 

Flo sul •IP'inll ttw QNf Swgeon or '-"-· 

Woold trylo P<f up - 1-W<Ud be 
� lllld tlle woman W<Ud trytoflt 
it. 
Same •• caltJt-<lo, not bve bLt 1 ..-
be-avenige woman woW<f � t"s I 
priylege to be -.. Cathy is and -1 .... .., Ml> ttw twa-. 

- do you lhi1k "'ttw QNf of Swvery'I What do you ll** ttw ._.go women 1-1 W<Ud do ln h« -7 IMlaL r • ...-. boeho<od wu lll><U lho ca .. 7 Havt wu had.,.,,..ed ......,... ...,....,..7 - - wu - n the -,.,PW1 

The r<V - - - prol>ably 
l'lld a wry to llop or - -
talc. � • -. Colhy hn llAady 
P""O" .... ..,, - 'tough" -- of Arlt wtfe was I l'U'ff and I WU in the medcal 

The Qief Is dead ""°"" and ll>oUcf have known I. many -· Sho hu had to deal - COfll. Mocical pecpe are rnudl nu:h aoo - Y....,,.,.. women m - arw pntty an. 
•MM1 wortcts• are a thinn of the Did: . - - -· 1�_,.... case h: eottrWed. lbcM.t NX. - de•l_ hOn _. 

� & � "-""'1ale-- m 
portlllWI' n a man g;.,.. hln rWit to n.. women 
cause rs a man's WOf1d....anlk>s he prnera is not Flo sul •IP'inll lho QNf Swgeon or My-....- 1s a  dodor-fta 'Alfe il a ruM &  carc>laln at""' - ...... Cl1lef s..veon and 

,.._ .... "" -irt. -"-. Reatybother..i 1� -oe1-- on to &nt'Nlttw.o me. 

fjat ll«Optable-apecilly tor his role. Shooid hive 
- hof aide  and lloppod those -- Woold try to P<f up - 1-- be 
-el)'-shcUcl - - - - -tir>g and lho - - try to flt  Y- try to p<a up - 1, W<Ud be inlinl  
,........, and the other anHWr&. it. INn!Nnn. 1 ............ and-trvtu flt in. 

Same •• caltJt-<lo, not bve bLt I -
be-aYWage � woUd tlDc l"I I Lkiess vory s.-. conmerts � �  

Not ni;t to discuss personal things In worlc .eimg priylege to be -.. Cathy is and - - � p<a up Ml> l wtl l got - 1  
wHss --.- a__,.. lw w - ttw twa-. INnthinn. None. wanled. 

\Mlat ff ,.-....,,. bothered YOU abCJU She QM? HsYI vau hid anv l"litlted --.i --i.-...? What wolJd VDU do-eame 81 the - -1 VYhat c:harad:en bothered or -� ,_,, 

Fnt l#if9 W.S a IUW and J WU ., lht mtelc8' 
COfll, Medical pecpe are rnudl nu:h aoo - y....,,.,..__, .., -... pn11y .-. 

i�...tt.. can h: cortJitled. abcUHX. - -l wlh hOn -. Oief'l actions� & ..... � •. 

My-....- 1s a dodor-fta 'Alfelo • ,.... & carc>1a1n at""' - above Cl1lef SWveon and mow 
Reallvbother..i , __ _  get _ _  on to tl:nl'Nlthnn ... Chief Sim�"° ric:icUoUs. 

Y- try to p<a "' - 1, W<Ud be -ed 
............ ............. and W<Ud tivtu flt in. Ctiel of"'� and lhe - doctors . 

Lkiessvory s.-. conmerts � � I  
- � JU up Ml> l wtl l got - 1  

............. None. wanled. Yes-ttie Ctiel of &r�. 



ARTISANS 
_ _ _  .. __ rudo __ _ 

� � JG'> Howrnsonablo ls l to � herto be., c11an9od lo - - lb Oorr• tnlm  How do )'OU lhn<tlll llW<"&gewwmn 
Male F•malo LQcior Non-Loaclor Name - T- T.....,.._... - - - ?  -...-..... -.ld hwde lhis ..,. oflob -t. , ........... bothered wu abolt tho case? Haw vou had anv rolated I? W'mt woukf YOU dl>-ArM as the --P91 

Moms 15 Al1iAn 

x x Rml 

x x 

x 9 Gutnian 

No-Oornn c<DOMd lhe .... ""'°" ho  
c:icM1 tlkt -no· far an anMW- Handt � coruc:t the same -...ehe 
---- 'wlalltlg"-Danwn moy"" 8"1; -.i  & tiondy Is not �� tolenledlil -..... ... lonQ-horrwlusals  
.....,. mcn penistM--take l at  a net trUWt - to RsitlfJIA(. her ret.isar b9c:ame � thoWd bt None bl.t saw as a stalmg caM and she ne.a. to _......., for cWion. - - been ......., to and l. concemed - tis ......... be car9M. None . 
- not be  "'"'1ooked-to 
- -.ld be to say w -.  
prolHtlon to - ·--· to male -
--Oa!nn hn - -- �I .. � rN- ... ,,.. w..id not be ..-..i for fHr of pnMUlg  
0....0 Is beyond the bo<lnds of ...,_ �o.n..ts � !II her actions potierD-bo llllclly .....,... and - Took �- tho ......- was� to 
"""""· lo trne-� and- not be IM>lded. -- make the - of an -.rd -. None. 

NJ. the same way M tht ,..... cld to try to 
Appeer._y __ and _.._ ..  .-e � foli u  canfortablt u 

No-Hs actions wen sexual halusmert. men don, fNslwd betavior. �- �- None. 

N'"l'Nsonll>ie at al; '-. woUd be  
better K she _, toierott 1111)1 jokes «  Don' make tile �  not ea .. -- Same as the ,.... - K she �  
..- ._.. - ...... - _ _  you _, - � ... alowlhejol<es. - incidem codd not  
responses. I ......t-...._1. nttN1 from cu of L Nothlnrl. None. 

Note· Mal'Tll resoonses wHe too k>flo to flt in the alotted a'laCe and � were abt:irevmed as be-st � 

�n1 

isan 

isan 

..,, 

... 

Howrnsonablo ls l to � herto 
- - - ?  

No--Oomn c<DOMd lhe .... ""'°" ho  
cic*l't take -no· far an anMW-
appn>edwd 'wlalltlg"-Da ..... moy "" 
....., men pen:iltlft--take l as a 
l...,,.,. forcWion. 
- not be  "'"'1ooked-to 
- -.ld be to say w -.  
prolHtlon to - ICCftl IO male -
__ o.rr.n .... _ _  
0....0 Is beyond the bo<lnds of ........ 1 ......... 

- ·- -- - -· 

N .. ,..sonll>le at al; e-, woUd be  
better r she � tolerot• 111111 jokes "'  
..,..., ._.. _ ...... _, 
-· 

ited as best --... . 

_ _ _  .. __ rudo __ _  
be., chan9od to - ......,.. lb Oorren tn>m 
_ ____.. 

llHlg -.i  & tiondy ls not �� 
not 1111n!y - lo-llJl'I(. her rriaal 
- - been ....... . o and l. 

� . ..  � .... - ... ,,.. 
�Dan-en'O � !ll htractions 
Is ""'""'"" and could not ... -· 

Appear._-, --... and _..- .. 
men don, nlsr'Nd behavior . 

Don, makt lhe � not ea .. -
_ _  you _, _ � be  
............. ,. 

How do )'OU lhn<tlll llW<"&ge wwnan 
woUd hwde lhis  .... of lob -,,,_,, 'Mt.at. r • ........._ , bc:thered wu abo&.t the case? Haw vou had anv rolated -1 _._.,7 Wilt would YOU dl>-sanw H the �  Dlll'Wll'lf 

- lntiol - lhe lOmt --
tolenled Iii -..... ... lonQ-hor rwlusals 
- � - be  None bl.a saw as a stalmg c:aN and ft ne.m to 
concemed - tis  ......... be careful. -· Same as the nane . ...u. ... 

w..id not be ..-..i forflar of pnMUig 
potierD-bo llllclly -- and - Took � - lht ........- was � to 
-- make the bnt of an llWkward stumon. None. - not be _ be ........, ....._. 
Act tho _,.  WI'/ U the IVH cld to try to 
fMke patiefts fell a comfortable as 1-. 1 ........... -· Yes-I aS50Ciat� wlh the J'U'H. 

Same as the IVM! cld--but if she cici1'1 Same •• the ...... bl.t don' plL � wth lhe jol<es in 
alowlhejol<es, - - codd not the .... place-lis behavior sttrrmed from her 
1�nm c<to1L 1 .......... None. .............. hin to ioke wlh her "  that ..anu. 

Same as the ruse. Wllialv. 

- not be _ be  ......... · -

Same .. tho ...... bl.t don' plL � wth lhe Jo 
the .... place-lis behavior sttrrmed from her 
I� hin to ioke wlh her �  that wav. 

v...t oharact .. bolhend or ---..t ...n 

- - along - l for_ too � 1,__111anmost ..,.,.. _ have. 

None. 

Damn-don'l lhn< he - - - he 
could honlss her. 

Danwl --.c!  � because she )ok .. 
& Is tiencly _, ._,, she .. inlerestod-
no means no-her" ac:ticn W"Ol.ldn't make rre 
feel at ease-rd say do Wilhat you hwe to do 
and let me c<t of llerel 



MALS f..S P""9cl 

ARTISANS c ... Study "5  
Participalt Potticlpalt JG'1 Do you beffve Elaine ls justllled ln her  What lhol.id tho -ny - clone ctllw..t!y What do you ttirit the 8\IWllQt woman 

Male Female Lucier Non-Leader - - T---rTMrt T_____. rnction? and """" W<Ud do In Elaine's -on? 'Mlat W ........... , bathendYoUaboitthe CllM? --had any raided-· --'-'•? V\rtiat woUcf WU do-same •s the ---... 

W poicy WH to pool wf1)' _, !hoy po«? (lots al 
_ _ _ _  don, _ atimtyto 
- oupoMloryjob, a--� al Tryto leam mon abo&t - �  Dicln, -theme al pr-. -- al p1a .. 

x x Morris 15 Artisan - Y- an "'"""nation. _.,. ,.,.) was she w.tm to bt ciscowered? - the -.. Nona. Trv lo INm fT'tOf9 abcM.t what ...... -... 
Saw -rtie• - ._- at EFS -

v.- gi.en � to bid on Pooled job to - others to pt"IN!lt - Her .. action .... typical-avg -- ampiayM> � - -- fel  
the job-felt ..._.aated and hurt that quallllcatlons-ll' Baine not Ideal � •• g;.. har bc reH<t!U and - bc '"-<I  somettq .. WllJ � on that she WU not Being In mana- llld aeelng tt.. - always I W<Udhaw hadnegatiYe leellnJjS bl.t -

x x Rafal 7 Rotionai Miun she wa..,, corsidered. an_.ration. as uniud Ind as t.vottilm. aware af il itis  cne. two l6det to � ltant. --woutd ... ,,_ .. � raslu .......... on. 

Take I ell! ..... _...cl>-po« job inlemdy-11 
one �  was most �  and mgrrt _, Wauld ... cl the  - - - -

- - to � to w.t to iilMew, a memo shWd be Md to .. W<Ud feel � and - p.t ... Nothing noept I - ..,...,, tl1lnDlg - I No-I - pot - - 11--*f try to-
x x LI<'�- 8 Misan Minn dclennlne whv Ille WH not coosidered. �the f'N.NW.n betn:t the Hlec:tion. defenses and ,.ann to save fac::e. re1Dv r.cUw. or r:aJI.., N\ aet: the ... � y ii ..., "-artmert. -.w. 

Same H Bme-ft hid al the experience Ncthlng ex"'!'I Baine lholAd - gotten the job 
YK-4he olMous c:lloice W<Ud have been Pott the job and g;.. Elaine oppollldy to '"!'ond-and WI$ U...dy I leader Jn most people'> bHed on her p.., tistory, ttc. """""'1Y shoUd 

x x w--... 9 Gulnbn - BIN:. lhe MttnS to deserve t. I - and  she had I """" wmt< et!X. have posted and Jet her ........... None. Same as BIN. 

No1e: Manv resoonses were too to fit ii the alotted mace and r were abbreviated n best �. 

Do you - Elaine Is justllled In her What lhol.id tho -ny - clone ctllw..t!y What do you ttirit the 1Ytrage woman 
--- ruction? and """" - do In Elaine's -? 'Mlat W ............. bathend vau 1boit the CllM? Hwe Wi1J had anv r.i.ted Ml'Mlrllll --"-e? V\rtiat wcdcf YOU do--smM •s tht - -1 w.t daD-cttr'I bcCheirw:d or� YoU? 

W poicy WH to pool wf1)' _,!hoy post? (lots al 
- ·- - - don, _ atimtyto 
- oupoMloryjob. ·--� al Try to learn mon 1bolt what �  

!!"" Y�es M rnDnation. co.wM<er ttc.1 ..,., she w.tna to bt chcawer9d'? 

Yes-never giver1 opportunty to bid an Pooled job to -others to pt"IN!lt - Her ... - .... typical-avg person -
the job-felt _.a.tad and hurt that �Baine not Ideal -•. g;.. har bc reH<t!U end - bc '"-<I  

- she wa..,, corsidered. an--.l:anation. as inkm Md as fwortilf'n. 

Taki 1 clllefert _..,.c11-pos1 job inlemdy-11 
-� .... most �  and mgrrt _, Would l"Nef: the same WWI •  -

-taldcto � to wwt to iieMew. a memo stM>IAd be led to al W<Ud feel betrayod and - pot ... 
Jisan dclennlne whv Ille WH not coosidered. ........... the ........... - the .-clion. defenses and � to save fact. 

Same .. Elalne-<he had al the --
YK-4he ol>Yious c:lloice W<Ud have been Pott the job and g;.. Elaine oppollldy to '"!'ond-and WI$ U...dy I lelder In most people'> 

Jisan ElaM. lhe seems to deserve t. , _ and she had a """" wml< -. 

ated n bes-t 

Dicln, -theme al pr-. -- al plaC9 
- the -.. Nona. 
Saw-rties - ._- at EFS -
ampiayM> � - tlio-eM fel 
somettq .a. was � on that she w.s nat Being In mana- and aeelng tt.. .. always 
aware of" tt& cne. two skies to PlllBfV storv. 

Nothing ex"'!'I 1 - ..,...,, � I  
real\I nM:itw'I or realv ao set the �  y in '""' "'-'utrneri. 

Ncthlng ex"'!'I Baine lholAd - gotten the job 
bHed on her past tistory, ttc. � shoUd 
have posted Ind Jet her ........... Nona. 

Try to leem ....,. - - ""--' 

I wWd haw had negatiYe feellnJjS bl.t- ret9> 
-woUd --- ..t.r'S _..., .......... on. 

No-l _pot _ _ _  try to-
. ..... .w. 

s.meas a.N. 

Puzzlod by EllN's a� cld oo. 
ruc:htNt drltiltofi le•ds to altMN' �. 

Wst\ Bain• had ni.� t more. 

The -any-dd this - -- al 
--· 

The C01111•""" oc:tions. 
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RA TIO NA LS cm Stud y �  

Malt 

- · �· - you "°"" 
Participari Partlq>ant JG'I l\blt -.jd the ""°""° po<>on hml Whit won Tom's rnponsl>ltln In the caH7 Mt ....-.; � "' How you tad any ntatad pononal 

Female luder �Leader Name Numer" T......,.._,._,, T---rn.H Do vou a-- wth JOY'Ce"s conc:kakMt? doM � ttn stuation? Oil case If anv? I�? I�? 

x .... , ........ ...... 

�donc:c _,.....�'l � d -'"'** 
MAY be cl» ID hec' � IDTom; 

�.-. r.s,..,., c:orflmwdh•nor 
spokMllD Tom tbol..rl'll 11S1..11.R.o.cond 
eni"'1*'G rre( llt1'*f be dut 10 90: °' 
M� . . .  

A\lfgPIBOfl"Wfr.... CIDnt•Jo'jet dd, 
� mot9 lb  ID: •lkliePCJJM &. ITUl'til  Hl5nornpor9bi*5in.Ahe5her0'9C 
erOU'ldlO�b�Tomdlr.atf&. M*'W!IOf. Al 8 profeuionelnlfhlC#"ICOIJ Nc:Chngut:IQl '°""""'*�aslDJoo,u'I 
rtlQU9st rM50ft kW OIO'MM in assigm-.ruA"!: '* c:.Mt, M lflCU:I ner.i. IPOk«lto NI' 9tlQl eotrrrUICtDOtl w'Tomso ...ni. S1.n howmuctl 
pnon'#CU::l .... m1nyrTIX9dlMWlps&. IM90tlSforOKrMM it"*9 .. � irlostll �lf'ldhoWrrudl,,,.;..t.. 
o.»Slonc. . ta-s-.W'!.hl�corftl. . c.onct.son\OilO�IDrri No. 

llZllll Tomlnei�W reinpeas: his� 
No-#19.-rt'l'6oig�onsal *9--n �.w,.. no dMu-. tD � l\ IW'f  Y"'""" ft:ll.id i.. dlrihOVilhllJaiia ....a' 
W85hll�009fl end&Ptorttromh b90ll'IW'O IOOalUIOclr'&wtrm-ln:W!UO ,.... P'Wfl tdl�sw::I� "'  m:wed 
�Tornao.nttt.tw�ht Tom MllN • &. � �•tnM """"" tw � . ht lfl:Ud  ..... «*ll'llr 
donn'ttMtstltcs �. ht aud ._.. �&. buDnns --- 'flltt lu..w......�..........._no1.....,.....,irfotrnslon. No. 

-� · �· - you llbOll; 
l\blt-.jd the �llO l*'on hml  Whlt won Tom's rnponsl>ltln ln the caH7 Nry ...-.g � .,, Hnoyou hadany rolalad pononal 

�-,. Do wu agree wlh Jovce's -.07 don< In tm aluation7 tm case W anv? 1 ....... 7 1 ............. 7 
- - you do-Nmo as the  avwaoe �? 

Whltchoract .. - .. ._.., 
l...n 

�donctllgl"M.Joyce'S teci< d -gnTlllftS 
MAY brt O.. IDhk�toTom; 

,.,,,_.,.,.hes,,...., eort11nw<1 lh1 ror 
s;pokef\10Tom�h1S11..11.FhO.Cond 
Kli$J'Wl*U mlrt' lllfJ1ltf brt cu 10 '9cM: C( 
ll'>'li..,.,..,.,, , , 

Avgpersonnwyt... CIDnt•»,G dd, 
�rnor.lb10:•lkMPCJ1•&.rn.ntie Hl&notK;IOf'l$ibl*'l.IWMhldr.tcMa 
ertu'ldto�b�Tomdr.c!>(&. �IOf.AsepnlfHslonelnltlhtCSHICOIJ Nc:Chng UCltll'°""""'* ll'IC»S • IDJoo,u'I 
�stfMSC:lnk:t OKrMM in�A-., IWCSMr. h9 ltlol*St*"9IPC*lfll01Wllbol..I �w'Tomso.,.,,..'l:Sl.n howmuctl 
pnon � twri. rnMt(rro»dtM41nps&. ....or5for09ctNMiftt-. .. � irloshe�endhownu::f!W9';..t..-
q..szions. . . C&MS -"'"" tis.'hefcoret:il. . conct.sionWobedGl>tor1t No. 

ts1:1!11 Tom 1r111.,sr. �tisb&.DNC5 
� .s mlilOg�ons,.tlonQ-sN �.b1At.nodnr91D�sia't( Y....,_ ftdl ,... dlriMd,....lola ...-d 
was r.::c_...,cpeiiendiOJ'Olttrnmtw bf.pinng soollllocir.�wcldd r.... "'*' bcel�lnd�,.-"*' 
..mo,c.TomOOMn'ttlla lw�hl Tom SOl'nl • L· � • M  .... CM'IO '* � . hl ft!Ud hiM 1Ctl h9r  
dOHn"llMl lhes�. hlcexk!l<MP �--'&bu9n9n-- 1111w lNnBlinn,ext4'0lno.itWnc:clMltllft!.irtotml!iDon No. 

Jo,atd*9d fM C*IM .. Mtd. corrclllill 
befcr9 ..... cnnont1tono10Tomtrs&.Aa.o 

Y� ,._.�Tomtnt� ,,_..,.somi�inhk�lo 
on�.a.m��bMfl�. Tom 

..b;c11 bohfld .......... � .. 
O!.ICOl'N &�1� c0ttral dh lll.lllon 

l�choract .. - « ._..s 

Jo,a tdlM9d,,.. ca.. .. 16td. cotre*ill 
befDr9 ..... cnnont1tono10Tomh.Aa.o 

y� p__.. �Tcmtrst.� ft.._IOtni�inhlttMJ)OnMllD 
on�.a.mmavheWbMfl� Tom 



MALS FNI Project 

RATIONALS Cue Stu6 y'2 
Por!i�rt PartiQpanl JG� 

M�le Female leader Non-leader Mame - T.........,,... T�ment 

� x Hendri>c 1 3 R1tionol Rational 

x x Heider 1 Rotionol Rational 

x x MUYich 8 1deoist Rational 

I 
I x x Hammerle 1 1  Guar<ian Rational 

I Note· Manv resoonses wert too lonri to ft in the alotted snace and re!'>Donses were abbreviated as best 

�- Is Jake mJtv of sexual Nir11nrn.rC? 'Mlat 1ction sholjd mananMrWN take tf arw? 

� .. his record ts dean 11 to prior lctions IS far H itert ts Pll Jake on notice to CNH touc:hllg wlh everyoM 

I conctmtd. liice l's nillf!'n offense to at 6east one Dl!r'&N'J. 
Mgml should e>plaln that m actions eon be 

N<>-W guay of poor judgrnert-Ooos misitO!Pf'Ole6 & to -elychonge m l>eh!Mor  
not exMIYely touch - & does not -lie --.i be told he needs to rwhln from IOllC!llng 
.,orttysi- o�m lri- - � .. .. d timn-<ngmt - •lso 
were more, he would hive m1dt a men lnloml Joke many people lllCOllllortoi>lo """" W not 

I -i mo.. bv ow. HXUll.. 

No-W does need to be told friendly 
comg l"""*>g con be misiterprete6 & 

I he nut not touch i1 those wavs at wen. See answer to the tut QUHtion.-Same �e. 

Begin sensltMty Ir.I mg ... •Is• self.Onoge """*'9-
No-I assune he also touches ma1e w physical cont.let is non-llreate<llng & friendy 
� since  case refers to him H namer ts �  as a� or doninance, 

I "bock ............. OW, there rMV be a deeper ncvrhnsis at work. 

as best �. 

How wWd lhe  ...,.go _  respond In w.at, r anyti>g, bolhered you .- tho cue? 
Is hike ,...., af sexual hlrusmenl? � 1c:tion should mana- take If 1rw? this slvation? IAnve . . or...._? HoYO\IOU had lll!Vroiale6 _, ._ience? � '#Ouki WU do-Mme II the '*'De pen 

Ooponds ontho penon.-<nany__, that 
No-sol.ads •• his record 15 dean as to ia-Jake & m itort prWal>ly woUd not 
prior 1ctions u far as lrteft is Pll: Jake on notice to case toudq wtil everyone l>ke - - be -..... godfvr Notl*lg-� CllH Villh i'lfommtion to maike me 
concerned. liw;e l's niiwon oftense to at Mlast one ,_..,..,,. those ...+lowWcffeel WIComfonal>le. IHI eomfortoble-no conliets. None That is not i- 1 - ............ 

Mgml should o>plaln that m actions eon be 
No-W guay of poor judgrnert-doos IT'isitOllJf'Ole6 & to lrrmemlely change m l>ehlMor W- not __ Joke cDlid-
nd exc::UNttytouch women & dots not -lie --.i be told he noedo to rwhln hm tOllC!llng ht was � "'*'llted .� 
0¥Wt!y "- •� - lri- - � .. d timn-<ngmt - •lso - -- moy not lrierprot •ctions 
wwe more, t. wot.id hlYI made a men lnloml Joke many people -- ...,. W not at MJllll b<.l d moy not be -CMft mow by rNI. --- _._ ................ No. 1"""-"< on i- wol l -Joke . 

WDlid - come rlglt ot.l -tely & • 
say scmetmg or WOlid tolerate for 1 v.tte 
& then head for HR-women_, - to 

No-W does need to be told friendly p<.t up - sort of tmg anymore & .,.. 
comg touching con be rminlerprete6 & more �to stand � for themselves, 
he mist not touch r. those wavs at WOik.. See answer to the tast Question.-Same ,,_,.onse. YOie:e 'Miit makes them uneomfortlble ...... a.c and dried. No. Yes-same as mv rav\lVloe.e for avtiraa@ Ml"$OI' 

Begin sensltMty lr.lmg Ix< also self.Onoge """*'9- 1w; -.. 111e onos ...+io cidn'l!Wicl 
No-1 asswne he also touches male w physical cont.let is non-llre•le<ling & friendy the frien<t/ eo!Dct-some women ore p<.t 
empkJyees � case refen to him as rrameris viewed as a� or �. off by the CO!Dct txi I woUd RY most Maybe rm not the overage pe<>OIH'd be 
"bock cb ....... ow. there mav be a deeper ,._,,,..,,,sis at wor1c.. oren'I. I'm not tldle-he's as tar from eerier as I 1m. None. '""'°""°"'ble bit woUd loleme I. 

How wWd lhe  ...,.go woman respond In w.a� r anyti>g, bolherod you .- the cue? 
this slvation? IAnve . . or.....,.? tioYO WU had 111!\/roialeO �·•-? What would VDU do-same " the IWflO-person? 'Nhat c:ha1"8cters bothered or •rvW9.'4 """r? 

Ooponds onlhe penon.-<nany__, thal 
ia- Joke & m lriort probably woUd not 
l>ke - - be -god fvr Nottmg-.� cas.e wlh Wormmon to make mt 
those v.tlowWcffeei WIComfonal>le. IHI eomfortoble-<lo conliets. None That is not i- l woU<I  ............. Nono. 

Women not -- Joke cDlid -
ho W11t onomg 111Worte6 •-
...+lo ia- Job moy not lrierprot actions No tMi she may have taken extreme action ff 
•• Mlllll b<.l d moy not be - ht cid ttis wlh men and women-sholJd have 
_ ._  ................ No. lo.n.n.t. on '-wol I ..,_  Joke . arvroaohed I'*" fnt. 

WDlid - come  rlglt ot.t -tely & • 
NY t°"""'*'ll or wWd tolorote for o wf1le 
& then head for HR-women <Ion' - lo 
p<.t up - sort of tmg anymore & .,. 
more �  to sQnd 14> for themsetves, 
voice whit makes them WlCOrl'lfortable .••..• a.c and dried. No. Yes-same as mv response for averiae r>erson. No. 

Alig- .. the .... - _, -
the frien<t/ eo!Dct-some women ore p<.t 
off by the CO!Dct Ix< I woUd RY most Maybe I'm not the average pe<>OIH'd be oren'I. I'm not tlctie-he's as far from cert er as I am. None. '""'°""°"'ble bit woUd loleme I. llo. 



I 

RATIONALS c. .. ..... yf2 METHODIST HOSPITAL GROUP 
Partk:iponl Participant JG's 

Male Fe ma� Leader Non-lHder Name - T- r�n1 

x x Mllkner M-7 Rational Rational 

x x Pet en M-e Artisan -

Is Jake n.Av of MXUll harnsment7 W..I action should mana__. lako W anti 

No-don' thri< ho'o � tom  
se9n1rio that his actions wer.. mocert-
never makes O'lel't t:cmnenb or pt1')'9ic:aJ Discuss complait wfJake and Inform tWn tome .,.. 
advancH-.pol an opon per.on �  i.ncomfoftable and ask tim t o  refrain from toud*lg. 
cormaricstes ttwu touch. Assmie � atso ._.,that v.Ne tomt art 
wonmn cidn1 appro1cti Jake and Hk t'*n eomfottablt, some are not & 11k Jakt to conskt« 
to stOD . . . others' fealnnot. before ex� tis own . . .  
No-W he needs to keep ID hands to 
himell-some peoplo ,,. touchy W 
� he ls &NWWe tti:s is  Some«w llffds too tel hin ID - ·  

l�e. .... ......... llld lhould be """""" -""'· 

HowWOIAd Ille .... go - reopond In 'Mat, W onyttq, bolllered you abot.C tho caH? 

HowWOIAd Ille .... go - reopond In 
tllis a.tuatlon? 

W.Ud vary depondng on Mw wel aho 
knows Jake & Mw mucll INll ohe placeo In 
Jab and� touchiness Is not 
itonded to bo � -..i. �woman 
knows Jake _., ID 1dlons WOIAd bl 
accepted. If donn"t know Jake wel may 
be oocomfort .. . 

l llttllMry WOIAd bo ollonded by!Ho-1 
makes one LR:<mfortab6e-t irwadn 
-ce. 

I 

'Mat, f onyttq, bolllered you abot.C Ille caH? 
&nw c.........., ... .-. «l...._7 

Nothi'ig b-.d mo abot.C rH�a.t. 
llld � lllouglts-Hsuned no -i ldions 
meant ht wu nat mu.nilg any harm-4at• on aftw 
more ttww...t'lt fel _...... there was cause. 

w...d malco movwy -oruot>lo both 
personlly Ind IS I lnllllge< hoWlg to - the 
--

Hl'lfl vou hid arN rMat•d --1 �? 

Have hid l haooen to me-told tWn to stoo. 

No. 

Whit wauki WU do-sanw H h 9YW9Dt DWI 

Same as the avwaoe � 

s.n. as tht ....,..oe � 

.,.,,..n1 11 Jake n.Av of aexual harassmerd:? 'Mllt action lho!Jd mana� like If arrl? tllis a.tuatlon? l&nw «f..-7 Haw YOU had &ml raQl.ed --1 �? Whit wcdd VOU do-same H the ntnDI ..........,..., What chl1'11ct� bothered or ._d YOU? 

No-don, thri< he .. � tom  W.Ud vary depondng on Mw wel aho 
5C'llf'lario that his actions W8r9 ilnocert- knows Jake & Mw mucll INll ohe placeo In 
fMIY9f' makes overt comments or pt1)'9ic::IJ OiscuH compl1inl: w/J1ke and Worm twn tome are Jake and IRlentlndJ touctmess is nat 
1dvancH-.pol an opon per.on �  -.nc:omfortable: and Hk tim to r'lfnlin t'om touchi'lg. itonded to bo � -..i. �woman Nothi'ig b-.d mo  abot.C res� <U. 
comm.rieates ttr'u touch. Asst.me stKUd atso 1xplai1 that ......_ some art knows Jake wot. la 1dlons WOIAd bl llld � lllouglts-Hsuned no -i lctions She ci'*1'I -k- onyone prior to flllng 
woman mm't appro1ch Jake and Hk hm comfortabM, somt .,.. not & ask Jake to consider 1eeepted. tf doesrl't know Jake wet nay meart ht wu not � any harm-Ater on after ciain. She didn't talc to Jake frst. She 

111 to stOP . . .  othen'f .............. before ex.muv. tis �  . • .  be oocomfort. . .  more thnurH fel � there  WH CIUM. Hive hid t ha---to me-tokf t1rn to stoo. Same u the awraoe ,_,..,.,,.. 1.....,.,.- ....... 
No-W he needs to keep ID hands to 
himell-some peoplo ,,. touchy W l llttliMry wNd l>o ollonded by!Ho-1 w...d malce me vwy -oruot>lo both 
obYioust)t he is &.l"llWWI this is Some«w llffds too tel hin ID _ lo  makes one LR:Omfort.ab6t-I irwadn personlly and n a manaper hi.mg to hancle the J1ke's actions-Meling other'l personal 

Ill lnanDnXJriate. -�-hlo lllcf lhould be """""" -""· 1-ce. -- No. Same n the av.'11.ae � -ce. 



MALS Final Projod 

GUARDIANS c ... Study lM  

Male 

x 

x 

x 

x 

How could ruv'• behavior wth nude men haw 
Parti�•lt Po�olt JG'I How 1Msonablo ts t to DpOd her to been dlanged to pt-...nt someone like Darren from How do you "**the ...,.go _,.,.,, 

Female Leader Non-Leader Name � TBnmMIT'l\el't T� OY9ttook such beha'iAor ? rrisirt......-....,.? wcdd hancle tta � of· 

x Mmer 14 ldNist Guar<ian 

x -..ister 12 Artisan --

x 4 Guardian 

x R...o 2 Rational 

No-sllolAd nol be o<eepted. If I wwe 
oa:epted In such I lght the mecic:al 
.........._ _ _ __ 
P"*enl ll'IWOlcomed behovlor ls 1  
�st men woe.id accept fnt 
cleliol-she - be - of �nsutors. 

Colld trHt the s1uatiCJn H strictly medical at al 
�d help pt-...nt some ln<tviduals from 

1tr'W\n to take tunor to a ftrther level. 

CoU<I be btnh one! WIClmi>-thei" ·- wait i...._,_ the test resub. 

Would trut - H slrictly �  
& """*' not ruct to Jokes-i>n>bably 
_.. 111o w<U<:t loam to ghle -.  
""'*' mokl patientJ - & "'"' 
- - --

Same .. the ............... people .. l'*>d 
Ind try to p&a people II Uff in 
- --

Same way IS the rvse--t"eaizn most men 
- hear 1 few ......,.... due to the CoU<I be strictly businen one! not be eo friencly- or. -.. ... d by eum-lhemoro. by 
nlllre ofthe � silolAd 111"!> some men ore opt to nisfterpr.t ber "lrienclines$"-being rftxed ondfriencly, men wlfeel 
after she refuses. could � she's orlv there to Derform her k>b. more at use 'N'ltt'I the nrnr_.Adi.-. 
Darren's .,.,.._'ff the exceptlonond ShcUd cispel talt abo<i sexuol relationship one! 
not I recuiing � WH nervous jokes abcKl her WOfX-tf she \YWe not H 
comct to iTwnecillely ds....-.ge-needs friencly and t- of jokes, patients WOlidnt 
to rwwwt the hddent. naitlM'hl'lll:. 8e more serious and �s frWKlv. 

Note: Manv resnonses were too k>no to fit r. the dotted sriaee and re 

How e:rcxid ruv'w bthlviorwth nude men haw 
How !Msonablo ts t to DpOd her to been dlanged to pt-...nt someone like Darren from How do >""' "** lhe ..... go _  

0.-'I I -d-fi --lhlt he 
nftderp-eted the �  .. . come-on bli. 
shcUd hlw becbd off. 

........... 

Real hard to � thougl<: - she be 
i1 thi5 job? &I: then I decided it WAS Darren's 
""""""' and not hon. 

None. 

Nono. 

None. 

None. 

·- - - - 7  nisirt"""""""? - hancle llis lvna of iob ...........,., \IWllt, If .............. bc:Chered YOU about the eaH7 IWw YOU had anv -od -1 ......._..7 IJ\hlt would YOU dc>-Ame IS the � �7 

Would trut - u slrictly �  
& """*' not ruct to Jokes-i>n>bably coctai' 

No-sllolAd nol be o<eepted. If I _. Co� trHt the slultion H strictly medical at al _.. lho w<Udloam to ghle -.  Codctt'! retate rul w.1--WlKid need the experience 
accepted In oucti a lght lhe mecic:al tmo>-WOUd help pt-...nt some ln<tviduals from - mokl  patientJ - & "'"' of other>-after aperienee may be better able to 

- l........_ w<U<:t lose ..,_,_ I� to t1ke tunor to a bther level. _ _  ........... __ ............. None. ·--
P"*ent ..-- behovlor ls a  
concem-most men WDU6d accept fnt Same .. the ............... people .,.. - o.rr.i .. a -cl-I'· -- lhlt he 
cleliol-she .- ... -..- of eoud be brash onc1 ..,..mi>-ttier eomlort wait Md try to pi.a peopMi at un in nairterpreted the �  n a come-on b&t 

- 1-were sul:ors. I ........ the test -. - -· shcUd hlw becbd alf. Nono. Same as the n..ne. 

Same way as tht ruse-redzn most men 
� hear• few conwn9fts due to the CocJd be strictly businen one! not be "° friencly- are -.. ... d by eum-lhemoro, by 
nlllre <Jl the � sho<id stoP some men are apt to misrierpret ber �·-being rftxed one! friendy, men wl feel 

- 11ter she refuses. eould explain she's onlv there to oerform her iob. more I:! use wtth the "'""'-"-. 1 ............ None. Same as the f'U'H. 
Darren's .,.,.._ 'ff the exception and - cispel tak abo<i - relationship one! 
not a recuTrlg � was """""" jokes - her worlHf she _,, not .. Real har<!to amww-fnl thougl<: - she be 
comct to iTwnecillely ds....-.ge-needs friencly and t- of jokes, patients WOlidnt in lhs )Ob? 8" then I deQded I was Darren's Be more serious one! less tiendly bli or;,. "'1en 

- to ninan the inddelt. _ ....... Be more serious and tess friMvlv. � and nat hlr's. None. someone �  to msn.....,.. 

iiolfed H best DOSsbie. 

�'t retate rnl � Med the exper 
of other>-after oxperience may be better -
....... 

Samt ., the n.ne. 

Same as the ruse. 

Be more serious one! less tiendly II.a or;,. ...,. 
someone � to msii..,..,.. 

What cftaracters bothered or .nnl!l'IKt vmn 

Darren's beha...,,.-<idnt know when to stoo. 

She aholld be c:alboos-he mav ttnaten her. 

No .._w Darren -t - done 
- he cid.  

Darren .. behavior botheted me. 



GUARDIANS C.M Sbldy f<I  MElHODIST HOSPITAi. GROUP 

Malt 

x 

""""' 

.. 

-

Ill 

Paltiolpant � JG'I 
Female le•de!" �lHder Name - T..........,... T_____. 

x Hal M-3 Guanian Guarm. 

x x Renkert M-1 Rational Guarmn 

How rwasonablo Is I to aped her to 
- - - ?  

tt Is JNaonoblo to austaln a tamo )ollo ! 
1 ,,._,. P- - t- W il -
reasonabte for hulh care wortc:en. « 
elher pender to - tm  typo al 
l>ellrmr.l a!Mse al � to 
-ge � wfnppn>prtote 
---

I wNd be scanldto clea- is ""'  
re•s� behavior. 

, , ' 

--........ -�o':f boon clanged to ...- him 
? fl/ii� I IV" I I 11 I ptaoe a. n rn ·�·, on �e . ...... lhou&d 

always cUlng 118 - of -m. 
u mMH�� tor yrs wJopposl:e gender exams. 
w __ .,, _• oPP<>rtriY fwttia typo of 
-. 0r o11w ma1o us111ae 1  
1.....-. 

She seemed apprtJprialely rolaxad and tietdy, I� add more -nmte.-4-facr-

How - IUM'l behavior wlll rudt mon -
How rwaoonablo Is t to aped her to boon clanged to pr.-.i "°"'"""" lb Dornon him How do you thirit lhe  _ __ 

- - - ? ? ...Ud - .... ...... of lob ..__,., 'Nial, tf .-......... ... , bolhered VDU lbo&.f the CHI? Hwe YCIU hid Mii related � ___.__e? 'Mlal would YOU do-swne as ttw ....,.oe DW'I 

tt ls rNsonableto llMaln a tamo )ollo ! 
t ""1s p- - t- W il -I ptaoo blamo oquaroty on rane. tu.. -.i 
re1sonabkt for hNlti care '#0!1(n « always ... . � cUlng 118 - of -m, 
elher penderto ..-aln 118 typo al u 1"lltt have for )1fl. wlopposl:e gendlr n1ms. I boieYe •yg - - aecept  
l>ellrmr.l a!Mse al pro'lldors to w- _.,, -· oPPOrtriY "" 118 typo of harmlen jolclng .. rruch ..,,.. wry w they Nothing, ""' ..-..non, """" seen t. Pr,,.;ders 
chcharge � wfnppn>prtote -· Or ollw mato ld>slllat l  _ _  tm ..... �· sholAd not by to .... the cemk>n other then to No-ilrn hadlamale clodon my ..U. lfe ancf �I'm nol the avw11ge person. I wuUd lnttrjo< 
-- 1-. behavior. l.vnWla ilfonnatlon. tmw nl't9f" tivJunt.I twice aboU: t. eO.leation ..i..-. 

Dono tm IYP,O of- .. . ........... pallerD 
//>$•--"'· I atways addod lhe Scared me ••to llow he p<nUed her. l'w done ttW .,.., - ,_ In  ER--"191oro ortol 
elemont of oducatiof>-.l toploi>ocl - to WWI< ancf r. a ._. gap to bridgo-1 donl do rruch � 1 -l bt., to thet.- tia.. a st)'lo  

I -.Id be scanHI to clea- is nol She nemtd apprtJpriately rolaxad and tietdy, DpOOI, - the pdJ>ON ls, and tine )ollin� t ancl - on-1  _ _ _  lllatjokod •.-....! - ....... Ille � 
reasonable behr.1or. I_....... add more "matter4-fact9 ·-elations. imomfauble and ahid. more educ::aticwql •-·cti IU!M: sa� as �oe 

) 

How do you thirit lhe  - -· 
W!Md hanclt this tvn. of Mo.I. L-- 'Nial. If an.Ahinn, bothered YOU abo&.f the case? Haw WU had a1!V related .......... ...,..;,,,,,,e? \\'hat would YoU do-same as the avwaoe DIW'Mlfl? w wt ciharacttn both.-.d Of 

Sho - ... be t-orjoct wlll 
I boieYe •yg - - aecept  �- - -t -.. il aboot ..tlal ls  
harmlen jolclng n rruc11 ..,,.. wry txt t11ey Nothing, nol ..-nnon, haft seen I. Pr,,.;ders ati M to happen to you lhlt you don't 
- ropon tm rnon �• - no111y to .... the tenoion - then 1o No-llrn hadlamale clodon my ..U. lfe and �I'm nol lhe ....age person. l wuUd  lnterje<t Ille ... � � - they may -.  
behavior . 1 .......... _ t.w MWI" .._ ....... tW• abed l. .a.:.tioft ........ fn1 innkM ii thei' ears erotic.. 

Dono ""'  IYP,O al- .. . ........... pallerD 
//>$ •--'"'· I always added the Seared me as to llow he p<nUed her. l'w done ttW -· - - ii ER--"1 9'oro O<tol 
....,_, of oducatiof>-.l toploi>ocl - to - and rs . .... gap to bridgo-1 donl do """" 
ape<t, - the purpose "'· and tine )ollin� I and ,_.  on-1 - havo  bone 
exoectations. imomfauble and ahid. 

� I _, bt.,to thet.- tia.. a st)'lo 
Illa! joked ·- - 1--GP!ail Ille � mort educational annrrmcti 1 ·- same as awt"aM °'""" 



GUARDIANS ea .. S>i.ty f6  
Parti<;;panl ,,___ JG's Do you boieW Elalne lJ � ln hor  - - tho -any .... done diflarently 

Mair Fem1� Lucier �Luder Nome - T- r......- reaction? and� 

I btllew Elai>e acted too a�. Sht 
- conlronl her _.,... cir9ctly """ 
herfHings so co. nVghl act clflarently In Tht CO. - - posted Iha posllon ID gi<e d 
tain. There atso may be 1 '4id f'l!aton �- --· a d1ance Ill hor � The  
for the promotion. tt !tis .. Iha ..... - - - ...... ouly .......-O the 

x x Mier 14 ld .. bt Gwrcian ElaN lhoUd .,.,,,..,.. not hairvl N'f'Vftltttd. rea--w- bet*'d the Hltec:tion wtich Is rnadt. 
No. She cid not "'1Hligolo Wirf Iha RKOjJ"llZa that Baine - be concerned and 

x x HofmelstOI" 12 ArtiHn Gwrcian decisk>n was made. •ed ta hw before the 1mouncemert. 

Don' feel Elaine .... ...-. Alhough 
Elaine nwy be wry good -·. tho Tht co. - - -d to Elaine prior to 
nwy not pos _ _......,. __ Mgm � 1111 .-.n promotion. Mp should 
may - �  that Elaine just- - expllined to Elaine wl'f oho,... no pnlftlOled. 
rndyfor po-. Elaine - not This wWd dow Elaine the oppo'1l.nlly to learn 

x x 1 ......... 4 Guaribn Guarcian UIUfle Chit she� oet -ec1. v.nat Ids lhe S lacbw:i in order to impnM;. 
I can lllderstand that Elaine - that I t.ellhel llll _ _ _  posted the job. 
st. Wil$ PISsed OYel', txt she �  A0t How do lhey - lhey don'l havo a  q.iallied 
resign. Perhaps co. has a postion employee for sup. poslion '""' they haw 
plamed for her In ...,..-.. tt Elaine iteMowecl pr1>$l)l<tNe .-. ... � the  
has receN'ed 10 many acedades, then ReMew process mgrt can detennine how to 

x x RL<IO 2 Rational GUlribn sNNllfhirvl will come llJ. 1 ........... lhei" llaff. 

Note: Manv resoonses were too lonn to fit in the alotted 'Ullet and es were abbreviated n bnt nnsstie. 

Do )'OU - Elalno .. �In hor - - tho -any .... done diflarently \Mm do you ttn lhe - -...n 
........ --? and� .....ud do ln  Elalno's -? Will ff 8�". boChend YOU lboli the QH? 

I btllew Elai>e acted too ·�· Sht l ttn avg - - be - - the  
- conlronl her _.,... cirectlywlll - - - prurnotod. Tht poroon 
her fHings so co. nVghl act clllarently In The co. - - posted Ille posllon to gl<e d WOIJd tMn atl .. to tlnd a 'lllcl ruson n 
twn. There atso may be a vaid reason �---.. a d1ance Ill her �  The to vltfl/ twalshl was owttooked.tf one CCM*1 She .... a top p«fonner-nat glyen oppomnty al 
for the promotion. ttllis is Iha ..... - - - ...... ouly - lhe  not be found, llYg - - probably d-<he was -Id olJong �ly 

... Elaine - a ..... not ....... ............ d. reaUlfliftn betftf the Hlection wNch k n.de. look - bit not .... -. .. Elaine bcltt>otod mo . 
No. She cid not ln¥ntigato wl'f the RKOjJ"llZa that Baine wWd be concerned and Elaine's __ _ oougtil ... ,.a .... 

... - WH modo. takad to her before the amoutcemert. -d - -d? 1or .......-. 

Don' feel Elalno was ...-. Alhough The INg. - - prUJal>ly be -
Elalno nwy be wry good -.- "" The co. - -labdto Elaine prior to wlh the �  1*lce lllljob -• not 
may not _ _......,. __ Mgm � lhe -un  promotion. Mp should posted. -· I don' ttn mos1 P"°'* 
may haw � - Elai>ejult- haw expllined to Elaine v.tiy oho,... no pnlftlOled. .....ud 1"es9t�. tt a ponon leels 
ready for�- Elaine - not This - - Elaine the oppo'1l.nlly to learn .......-.i. lhey .ncx.d !al< to lhei" manaper 

ian _ _  .,,. _ ... ......... ed. - - • ii  la-... in ordorto -· for an ....N..,,.....,,, 1 ........... 
I can lllderstand that Elaine - - I feel the! 1111 C011111111Y - - posted the job. 
she was passed OYer, W she should AOt How do they - they  don'! have a �- The avg person - -lhei" fellngs 
resign. PllNips eo. has a postion employee for �- poslion ..,.. they haw wlh tbei" boss. She needs to dscuss her 
plamed for her In ...,.-.. tt Elaine iteMowecl pr1>$l)l<tNe .-. ... � the  cboppoitmeit in not getlS>g an oppomny 
hu received so many acedades, then iieMwf process mgrt can determine how to to iterviewfor the postion. She also needs 

ian • � wm come up. 1 ........ _. llaff . to relay her�' tv'Ulls wlh her boss. 1 ............ 
l n bnt oo�. 

- do youttn tha - _,,.. 
- do In Elaine's -? 

1 - avg - - bo - - the  
- - .... prurnotod. Tht poroon 
wocAd ttWI mten.x to tnd 1 Vlid renon n 
to wl'f ho/oho ,.., ovottooked.tt one codd 
not be found, avg - - probably 
look - bit not •'-.... .. Elaine 

Alkod_ ..._d? 

Tho INg. - - prUJal>ly be -
wlhthe � - llll job -• not  
posted. -· I don' ttn lnDll peai>lo 
.....ud res9t�. tta ponon leels 
.......-.i. lhey .ncx.d tal< to lhei" manaper 
for '" nnianatinn. 

The avg person - --fellngs 
wlh lbei" boos. Sht neods to disouss l>er 
cboppoitmeit in not getlS>g an oppomny 
to iterviewforlhe position. She also needs 
to reiav her personal ....... � wlh her bon. 

W.t rr 1nutNnft, bcChend YOU 1b«t the case? 

She .... a top p«fonner-nat glyen oppomnty at 
... .... -.d olJong � ....... ly 
bcltt>otod mo. 
Elaine's be-- - oougtil ... roasons 
for rt0n-4919ction. 

""""""'· 

""""""'· 

-- t.d -rolated ........ __._..? 

Yn, ,.., prurnoted 111 pr-.. � wlllDll 
�· -ed al EFS � swprisld to  1111 
l. 
Y--- � ln HR in '- -
-- - ·· 

Havt Hen this happen-usudy I QOOd l'N90a 
l� the � was not """""*ed. 

MIJ!t should always post the posliDf>-lhen 
irteNiew her & tel her i- she ""*' be qualfied 
it the tub.re. 

W.. woutd YOU do-same .. the ...,.,...°' .,. 

Samt H my response to ng-wtdd cordtort 
� .............. 

Aslc for an """"'-· 

Bo ..,. .. __.., !al< to manooer. 

Same as the averaoe � response. 

- - hod-rolaled ........... ........... ? W.. would vou do-samt n the IWl'IDI -1 Wwt daractBB bothered « 

Yn, ,.., promoted Ill pr-.. �-Postinv-wa• -ed al EFS � swpriMd to 1111 s.r,. •• my response to � confr1Xt the ,., ..... ol the COl11l'"Y bolhered mo-and 
l. ti ........... wa•s �ed Wt Bane's rac:tion. 
Y--- � in HR in i- -
- - - l. Ask fOf an .W!hrmtion. '°'"· 

T• taly dsa.,.ed wlh Elaine-she � to 
.. ....i concUlons-I ptObably responded 

HIM aaen lhs happen-usudy a good roa1<11 · ln rn rrrymgit � .,.  usua1y ,._  
liJ..v th& -- was not nmmatld. Be UDSet--wotid talk to rnanaoer. "' . """' decisions. 

I 
MIJ!t should always post the posliDf>-lhen 
irteNiew her & ... her - she - be qualfied 
it the fub.n. Same as the averaoe narcnn response. N :M:. 



MALS F"NI Pnijod 

GUARDIANS ea .. Sludy '6  MElHODIST HOSPITAi. GROUP 
� Portlolpant JG'> Do yo<I beliovo Elailo It� In hor Who! o/lould tho � havo dont cift"'"'11!y � do  you It** the average woman 

Malt Female leader Non-Leder Ntmo - T...........,. T- re•ction? Ind...,., Wl>dd do In Elolnl'I -7 WI.at. W ........... ,., bothered YOU about the CIH? .__,had 11nV t.i.ted -1 -.7 What WOl.ltd YOU do-same as the -- -

There art not �  taco to cormwt p- ._,m.g posting jabs vory by 
on whether or not her ac:tiora were -· ' - -- - oleorty 
� ornot.tt Eloine fel t  neunary Cleorty Elailo was a vailablo wo<l<er. � .-, policy and -- L I do not v....- inYOsti9'1odthese ........,... once 
to � than """ thodd. Sl10 clearly sholAd constnJct a performance evalultion system - "'11 - - '"91- They angry sbOla a aatary ltcnue for a co-wofker bl.t 
detennined job - - been hers; that .-.d � to -e thei' llO'ls & - - - �- - quiddy-what ho/W - get to "4'90ll Y--..g pwson hn obigation to poy bib & c 
.._,., dd """ make her desh for they lrtended to acne.. them. Pemaps this lliin demonstnlt1 -....ctwlttic poor thoi'fadywas gnoat and 1--1< on my raign. It'> NW to be the - dsgiv 

x x Hal l'-3 Gumian Guardan I� dear to bon - -dedthe behaWn . . . .  ............ own conc..-ns abed satarv. � than  to make -.- M.inrw. dear . 

-- cid not Mtk °""'91 -
wi.t Is the -ny policy on postOig jol> I below motl poole - mpond by 
posoi>lties7Slle may not - l>a� the - & -. 1) she may not - lmd lN� � 
INder>l;p � r.eded or the atl""1'1 to a1>oCa9f the ,_...,........ - been more of a "mothemg" type ponon. 2) 
oclloalion. Shoneeds rnort lnfo &  -ely. wodd be concerned al>Ol.t � and -· a poor attlude and pootiatl - - - � known  I -

x x Renken l'-1 Rational Guardan 1.....n..n.. ,.........,_,for IVUll� to actieYe. con-mftcation -the .._._ dcNmward wort --·. hive been realll ·- abO&t tt'is. No. No-j WO!Jd ao to HR to ask:� I wasn't •• 

I 

I 
t 

Do yo<I beliovo Elailo Is � In hor Who! ollouldtho �havo dont cift"'"'11!y � do you 1t** thl ·.....,..ge woman 
-- re1ction? Ind...,., Wl>dd do In Elolnl't -7 W&at, tr ............... bothered YOU about the case? .__,had11nVt.i.ted-1 -.7 What woutd YOU do-Hll"l9 H the - __,..7 W\at charaders bothered or ............ _,,,,., 

There .,.. nat � facts to conmert p- ._,m.g posting jabs vory by 
on whether or not her actionl were __ , _ __ _  oleorty 
� or  not.tt Elolnl fel t  necessary Cleorty Elaine was a vailablo wo<l<er. � .-, policy and -- L I do not v....- inYOsti9'1od these ........,... once Bai1e - mo the inost. POOl>lo 
to � than """ thodd. Sl10 oleorty shc>Wd consuuct a performance ""'Uotion system - "'11 - - '"91- They angry .t>ow: a satary lncnate for 1 co-wDriter bc.i .....,... _ to --. al doy lllld 
detennined job - - been hers; that -d � to -e ther !IO'is & "°"'  - - �- - quiddy-what ho/W OOl*t gel to -"" Y--..g pwson hn obigation to poy bib I. "°"'  11 mgrs _, - this. Siio - !ho  
.._,., dd """ make her desh for they lrtonded to ·- them. p.maps this rriin -e -ctwlttic poor thoi'fadywn gnoat and 1 - -1<  on my raign. It'> oaw to be the - dlsgnnlad � In  her awn head. She made the 

·- I""""""°" olearto bon hovt-dedthe behaWn . . . .  ............ O'M\ conctms abof.t satarv. n.non than to make -.-......_ dear . ............. 

-- dd not - °""'91 -
wi.t ls the -ny policy on postOig Joi> I bekw motl poole - mpond by 
posoi>lties7Sl>e may not ,,... ... lt>a� the -tion & -. 1) 111o may not - lmd lN� �  °""' .,_ r I wodd - flat-out reoigrl06-
leader>l;p � r.eded or the 111""1'1 to al>oCa9f the ,_...,........ - been mont of I "mothemg" type ponon. 2) Ille pt hefMtl ln )eopordy becausa """ was 
oclloalion. Sho needs rnort lnfo &  -ely. wodd be concerned abOlt � and -• .  poor_ and pootiatl - - - � known  I ""'*'  angry-v.!lat -the mortgape pnt. car, 

lfdan lrwrimr>s mm-tor tvUt.tot to achieYe. con-mftcation-the - do\Nnwan:t woQ: Nltfttlt. - been -"" ·- - ttis. No. No-I WO&Ad ao to HR to ask wh.t I wasn, selected. ete.? 
,, 

I I 
I 

I \ 



ARTISANS C.M StudySI 
� Particlport JG'I 

Male Forno!< Ludor Non-leader Name - T....,......rt T-

x x MORRIS 15 Artis.an Artisan 

x x RAFAIL 7 Rlllional Artisan 

x x LaGRANGE 6 Artisan Artisan 

x x WEA1HER 9 Guartian Artisan 

NOTE· Manv resoonses wolid not fl ii alowe-d soaee and onses were abbf'Mted H best 

-- Oo you•� � JrHC.e'I concllMon? �at do vou ttlr* the awraoe � WOlld do? 

� pioull>le bit - to 
clet_ s;.... _ we _. Tom "Avg' person may- had AJS!J1cions that 
<INf lnfonnaly-- for her nsVmerU wen tied to rwction to Tom, 1 tm* 
·-- she - he  most people -.Id looi< �r. Not dear J lhl poisoned rolationotip- �· oucll that discussed w1.-en; apparwtly cid not 

Do VDU ·-- wth Jai.tee'I conc:Mion? Wuit do """ - the ....... .....,., - do? 

� pioull>le bit - to 
clet.....,. i;.... _ we _. Tom "Avg' person may- hed AJS!J1cions that 
<INf lnfonnaly -- for her .. s9mer0 were tied to ,_c:tion to Tom, I ttnc 
·-- she - he  most people - looi< deeper. Not dear '""' poisoned rolationlhip-�· oucll that discussed w1.-en; apparwtly cid not 
Tom & 5'.1>. conspired •ll'linSI hl<7 confron: Tom, athough she was Lnder" no obiQ1tion 
Other "'°"' ikelv ---· to do so. 

No-Reas.on for not gltti'tg aasigrmerts 
may be perfomance rolated and not 
attorrc>t to punish her for rwluslng 
·-. Her - - to giNe Her l'Adon was not t.naUllll.. WleO people fal to 
her freedom to btamt someone e5e for 1 mHI �. the ....... - - is  
talln or •�  of her own. to tnmsfer bRme to someme or� else. 

Y �Tom's not serious aboU rolationlhip 
or he woUd heve asked Joyoe point 
- for • -· response. Question IWg person woWd come to same c:oodulion as she 
his morm lo< atlorrc>llng to date did. Don1 - "Y!I person woold tie �. 
Slbordrude; 1 asune he WCKid decide to Thnc most people are afraid that thei-job and 
"!>IDsh" her bv not ...... " ............... rep<aation WO<Jd be on the lne. 

- shol1d have told hin she wasn1 
ft�sted--k>oks Ike she was tryilg to The avenge peBon -Ud haw kept strWig Tom 
stradcle the fence and I cost her. along mi "'-'  aot - ..._, warted. 

�! � Tom's . hl!'l1 W..t If arMhinn. bclhered vou abcx.C lht cue? 

Tom his to be aware of rtsks utoeiated 
wlpor>onaJ � In -.. Such 
r-..np. .,. � rilk"  by-
Tom may be blamed for problom between 
JO)'Ce & sup. 'tlltieh ht ts not � af or 

Whit were Tom's h""1 VoA'lat r •rMhinn. bothered vou abolJ: tht eaae? 

Tom has to be .ware of risb uaoc:iatld 
wlpor>onaJ � In -.. Such 
r-..np. .,. � rilk" by -
Tom may be blamed for problom between 
Joyce & 1&41. 'tlltiCtl h4t Is nCll .ware of or 
may hove tr1od to help Jfl'/<I hed he 
known. 1 ........ 
Hs r� was to SJari her an 
""!llanation and atlonl her �lo 
- l. Ht had .....,...uiyto free hor Htr conclusion bothe<ed mo. She -1 
from tis ·- & p<a locus of S.emaim the reasonc and wH jm1ping to 
� on -.. leYel. Her llOI>- -· · - - - - - ... 
KCeptance of a- llhc>Wd heve bHn not hunl" and - t was ruly iool<S>g ot llle 
an in<ication.. Issue. 

tf he tnAy had Slrong � for Jfl'/<• he 
should - been ..,,,. ... & spoken to her I fel ike I was md of �  and makrlg a kit of 
about l. - keep personal feff>gs •�dto cometoyocr ...., ...-,.. 
separate from wane. -too mud1 second �n of ..tm was � on 

Nothing bit I tried to idmtify- both ->-<:otAd 
s� both sides bLl cisa....-A wth Mr actions. 

Howvouhed anvf'Ototed """"""' -�·? 

I I 

None. 

None. 

Notl*1g �. bit I've ...,, ttWigs Ike this 
hatH>en in the wori<pllice. 

r 
No. I 

Wilt wo.id VDU do-same as the """11M Mi 

I WO<Jd hove looi<ed ......._ for the causn. 

No-1 woold hove fo&ncl another defWIH meet 
- - - � - puW>g ol!M  
avwues or WOWd  haw '81 � -·-·. 

Yes-reach same concUsion as Joyce W: wo 
fff a sexual harnwnert � 

No-I woold have told Tom from the begQing 
wasn't irte<este-d. 

How vou hid anvf'Ototed -• __._..7 � would  ¥0U do-Ame al the a\19M!:M ...__7 w.t charatten. bothered or ___,.. ._.., 

11 
Tom & 5'.1>. c:onsprod all'linSI het7 confrort Tom, ·� she was ll'lder no obipation may - - to help Jfl'/<• had ho 

l jJfl'/<• ddr!' giNe Tom a fai" bn!ak-made a 
1t1ap domion. Tom hadto -better. Had 

..,, Other "'°"'  ..... """"'nations. to do IO. known. """"""'· None . I WO<Jd heve looi<ed ......... for the causn. lo be a -...,to - �  
Hs responsl:)lty was to gnut her an I N�eason for net geemg Hsigrmerts OO<planation and atlonl her �to 

may be perfomance rolated and not rnolve l. Ht had .....,...uiy to .... her Htr conclusion bothe<edmo. She -1 

No-I wooid - - another def .... mechanism-I •llorrc>l lo punish her for rwluslng from tis ·- .. p<a locus of W:emaliz:e the reasorw and was� to 
acMlnces. Her concUion appears to g,,e Her Radon was not &naUlll. When peop6e fd to � on -.. level. Her llOI>- concUsiora. I wn Do tom bet'#Hn -w.:.n.t are 
her freedom to tUme tomeone else for a meet �. the nab.nl  defense - is  KCeptance al·-- - bHn llO! hunl" and_ I was INiy looblg ot a.. - - - � - puW>g - Joy<e'l conclusion-was l an educaled 

an lat.re or ...,..........., of her own. to transfer blame to some<:sMt or CIVnlllfhirv. else. an incbtion.. Issue. None. nerves or WDt*:t haw � the MVnlW.nu. ,- and Tom ddr!' aet the tn7 

Y es-T om'I not swious abott rolationlhip 
or he woUd heve asked Joyoe point 

Notl*1g L. bit I've ...,, ttWigs Ike this 

blari< for. -·response. Question Avg person woUd come to same conckision as she tf he tnAy had Slrong �for Jfl'/<• he 
his morals for att�g to date did. Don't tin< "Y!I person woold tie �. should heve been ..,,,. ... & spoken to her l fet Ike I was km of� and mamg a tot of 
sd>orti'late; I asmne he WCM.id decide to Thnc most people are afraid that thei-job and about l. - keep personal fMlngs a�d to c:ome-to you- CMlrl tonclusior& Yes-reach same conelzsion as Joyce b\t �'t 

an "!>IDsh" her bv not ...... " ............... rept.tation woUd be on the ft. separate from wort. -too mud1 second ........ -.,. of ..tat was ,....... on ha..-.. in the woriQ)lace. fie a sexual harnsmert cot'T1)lait. Tom bothered � not �  str.aqt forward. 

No-She s.tioLAd hawe told tWn she wasn't 
Derested--k>oks ilc.e she was trying to The avenge person woold haw kept striPig Tom Nothing bit I tried to idmtify - both -5--CotAd No-I woold have told Tom from the begQing W t  ' 

.,, stradcle the fence and I cost her. alnnn wti ttlt'V oot what ""-' warted. see both tides tKI: cisa--A wl:h he-r actions. No . I wasn't i'terested. No. 
f st .. , . 

I l 



MALS Final Projod 

ARTISANS c ... Sbldy .:Z  
Palticipart Partidpart JG'I Do yai lhir* Jake ls � al - Haw do you'** an awra� woman wcUd 

"''"' F..,.,le leader Non-lHder Namo - T........,,..,. n •• .,.,....,. _, �I •cticn, If •nv. shoukl nana� take? l �toJalce's• .... ......._;, Wlolmt,h-. bohndW1U lll>cd the .... ? Hlwe vou hid 8l'N re&lted ---·· -----·? Whit �  WllU do-amt .. the ......... ,.. -

GHorl the haranmont ls - by tho Don\ lhir* O'll - - fn! J.U'I Jab'I . -clcto ...- -. - got 
._. al tho penon harassed, Jake ls phyolcal - a�. Many, caoqt. Can\ do - ,,.... cld In �  -
�- W Jake faled to learn the .,_ t-, niglt be -... to say oo  Gots to � ....-.. llnue (line had my 
nAes" the c""""1)' had � to p!'O'lidld rdSig he cld WH deaf1y ti al thls)-Jab •opped a..- lhe ..,_ line" -
inform twn. (Lengtlly COl1'ITMllts folow Conl>any should him qo-,. •apped Jake. Jake's ilappropriato. Many nigc OXCUM Jake by - sodoty ...... -- &-

x )( Moms 15 Artisan Artisan ;.........., chanoe In CCU!S and __,  actions w.re e-a.. observabkl. laavNi he doetn'\ rnNn arNthinn .•• 1-.... ... No. A-.oe man -\ hlm noised lhe  -
- · �. Although  this ..... to be The nv - -*l !Ml lnsecln &  

ta wrry al cormuicatlng 1 11  ....--. TboM - don'l  lotl 
I ._.,,.... In . ...... -.g . ... ,,,, At1< obNMig Jake'I -... mana- ..- .,. pro1>o1>1y mag1ngthal 

womm fHI a man touctq them it - appn>ac:ll Jake & a- L  '!hoy - Jaka II conWig on to them and ara pOltape Really tom onOD-l'ln an -e penon and  --ll0 - - c001>lain to -
-· and I makes thom aplU1 to Jake tl1al tis •- moy be aJticipmlg or hoping tor a ""'"' - this _,, bother me. K'1d of IHI sony tor '*- not l/O to ..,,._.. , _ pe<$ondy be x x Rafal 7 RAooal Misan -· rriU'lt«Pntted & that tt.-1 are .................. l� *i .take. �, tNir'in to offend �. No. .wav or be more ci'ed: wlh Jake. 

Ml"'lshoUdtake a-....-ie Jake & -
Jalte a not goAy at thls tme. WI ta � ta - - women he's WoUd fMl - abO<t  ta Yes. -feel ........rortabl t.a -\ •  

- ofter HR -.0 lim, 1 -'d  ollSlded & - & folow up to Me W- touchlng W - 111e a �  for Nott1i1g except that I was conftdlng on - I � tor fHr al - by Jakt  or 
)( )( l.oGranae 6 ...-n Artisan be suuaJ harassmerl. ........... fe1r of retaiation bY J.Ue or manamrnan: . was or Wlsn't smsal hanlssmert. W� il HR. manlGflm..t. 

llo-W - keep tis hands to M>sdl- Noga� al personal 'l'•ce- N""*1g except - icle<Cify- Jake-I'm a 
he staid not antmt touc::tq wont be Jake needs to mow others are not receptiw; to tis ll1ouldbe Ol<piclly -ed Wt"""'*1g is OK; hands-on person too tu tis. •ctons wwe 

x )( We..._..,, 9 Guarmn Misan offwlsiwe to dher """"'". -d'Wt. of comnuication •nd he shotad stop L -.. hands olf. lirn�._shoUci1'l haw hlld to be tokt no.. No. Yes-the -"" sholAd have told twn no. 

Note Manv resPOnSes wrre too IDM to ft '1 the alatt� sr:1ace and r were �  as best 

Do yai lhir* Jake is � al - How do yau It** an IMr'l.ge wonan WOlAd 
� _......, What •c:tion. tr •nv. shoukJ mana� take? 1.-.-vwwt to Jab's ...,............., W\olmt f a..-,,, bohndWIUaboo.t lhe .... ? !Uwvouhad.,., ,...d .......i ---...7 - -- - .. "" ? w.t c:hm'Htws bolhtAd or � vmn 

GMl<1 the haranmont ls - by tho Don\ llftt a.g - - fn! J.U'I Jab's . -clcto pr- -·- got 
_. al the person harassed, Jake ls phyolcal - a�. Many, ..qt. Can\ do - ,,.... cld In � -· 
�- W Jake faled to learn the .,_ t-, niglt be _,. to say oo  Gots to � ....-.. 11 .... (line had my 
n#>" the c""""1)' had�to prooilded .-ig he cld -· deaf1y ti ofthis)-Jak• •opped • ..- .... - line·- Jusl to the - M"W � anyane be that  
inlorm twn. (Lengtlly CO<m1011b folow eon.>any should him qo-,. •apped Jake. Jake's ila-. Many nigc OXCUM Jake by _ sodoty ...... -- , _ mmt>-M had to - baen "Mng ..- a  

!!.. 1.........., chanoe In CCU!S and "°"""" actions were e� obset"Vabtt 1.--... he doe9"\ mean arNthftl ... 1 -.... ... No. A-.oe man -l hlm raised the -. rod<" rct to - -. 
JaQ ls �- Although this - to be The nv - -*:l !Ml lnsecln &  

his wrry of cormuicatlng 1 11  -· TboM who don'l lotl  
._.... In . ...... -.g . ... ,,,, Aft1< obNMig Jake'I -·mono- ..- .,. pro1>o1>1y mag1ng t11a1 
women fe.r • man touctq them • - appn>ac:ll Jake & a- L  '!hoy - Jaka II conWlg on to them and ara pOltape Realytom on OD-l'ln an -e penon and -.go woman-*:I _..,...,, to -. and - - � _.. tomanagomenl 
-· and I makes thom aptUl to Jake that tis .- moy be aJticipmlg or hoping tor a ""'"' - this _, bother .... K'1d of IHI sony for - not l/O to ..,,._ , _ pe<$ondy baclt n.tead of ptg to Jake to A)'-l'm not 

, -· misfteqnted & that �are m ................. 1........___ Jak•. �1 ........... to offend -. No. __... or be more ftd wth Jake. -- ..tll tm. 
Ml"'lshoUdtakea-....-ie Jake & -

Jalte is not goAy at tlis tme. W I  ta � ta -Yior- women he's WoUd fMl - abO<t hls  Yes. - feel ........rortab! W -\ Se a  Just the fl;ct lhat men do that but women are 
ccrDues after HR educates tWn, I WDWd oll-d & - & folow up to Me W- touchlngW- 111e a � for  Nott*1g except that I was conftdlng on - I � tor  fear al,_ by Jake or threatened by I when I real)l -1 be 

' be ..- harassment. 1 .......... tear of naiation bv Jake or mana__,,,. was orwun'I HXllll hlnlstmert. W""""" n HR. mana---'. ..... ........ 

llo-W - keep IWs hands to himsdl- Mega� al personal ""ce- N""*1g except - icle<Cify- Jake-I'm a 
he lholid not anwne toucting wan'I be Jake needs to bow othef's are not raceptjve: to tis ll1ould be Ol<piclly -ed Wtoocling is OK; hands-on perwn too tu ta actons wwe 

, offwlsiwe to dher oeoole. '"""" al comnuication and he shoUd stoo L -.. hands olf. lirnnrvnnrim6-shoUci1'l haw hlld to be tokt no.. No. Yes-the INll'&N\ shcdd haw told twn no. Jake's actions. 

?d as best �. 



IDEALISTS ca .. Sblcly 11 
P>rtitipanl � JG'I 

Male FMlale Leader NcD.Leader Name - T- T___. Oowu ,,.... ....,.. Jayce'J �7 WlC do wu tt** the aveBoe NW"Con would do? � we Tom's �, If •-"'  - r ............. bdheAd YOU •bed the .... 7 HaYt """ hod ..., rollltod 1 � would  vou do-Ame .. tt.- na-

Yn-lf lho ls - U.... ls To oYOO! aodol lrt....t ln felow  
'""'1111*1g to � obooA. lt'l not  Probobly do .. .,. °'  - H Joyce. Avg - �. llis 1s UMIOl)l conwnon ne 1n 
- nom - gN9 Joyce ....... wNd pn>bob!yho- In .... ,.mk woy.Probololy moot 00111>aries todly. ttTom rwluHs & 
•nignmoob f not pi.noing her. Tom 111.C won' tel HR4oo emb� WO<id lud to COUNS • ptobiem ho Is rMpOl1ll>le to 
her In •"'91 - He - - poncn leamg - to ciscomfort fol •nd lack of roport m .-.. M>J>to - mgnt to Not c:u & �d to- bosed on flea. The y- ., - ·· � -' 

x x Rlt2i 10 Guonbn ldHisl 1 .......... -'fff"""'. --' treatment or,,_� whh � wlh Tom. handle ltultion bfft ..-.. •t..u can. hid that the waled so '-"" bothered me. No. to Iona. Tom stlWd hrle known b.ner. 

Don, .� � • .....,....,. I �cdd be nLll*OUS reasons she clci:r\ OIC He hod no .._-ies. Just ttw TOIU'I 
anigrmera. No facts that Torn was the WoUd ...,. told Tom lked �as fNnd � not  � & acMee lhol lho 9"1 righl  
....... Shedd not - t1lod .__. iteroRoc! IOCiall)o--also � NY  I make I •  poicy anigrmlm. � took his - & ""' I cause n -•old Tom "no." Portly hor not to date ...-.. in c:H• !Mg> don1 go wel I a11igrmerts; when >ho he .p ohe etoppod 
1a.a-wn JNllicalto - tft to gol  ...,., be 1Romlonablo f0< -. W-tel 11im gelling 1hem. T«n � hor as a flioncl- Nothng. SomeUnet not a lot of _ to go - telT«nricely and tactUytt.l l ike x x P•" 3 ldeaist I� - she - wotJd Ike to ct..v friends. Tel i'I rice w.v. not .........N. fO< her  ............... lrto ......, & !Ml - ot>..i ,......_. No. as 1 frilncl and that I �we OW<l sbv frien4 
Somttmn � can  be wrne 
than )OOI O<llO. ttJay1:e lut -od 
she - dAr1yNt her bomdaries. 
Her --.. moJcos areo of ""' I wNd ha .. mode myself dear by stating She _, HI clear- oo !he !Bnce to 
har. -· Sho cidn'I -• her sorne<Mo ll<e ... l'm 11attered you WOLld Ike to get !Tom � - rNizod noll*lg pood watch for her best .._  be "'1y she _, 
ir<ontions fn>m the start. ttfeels truled lo know me better, -· I doo\ dote people I woUd come. from �I ptl'U of a � get the �  behovlor CO!Ad cany ,,.,... x x PW. R. S Artisan ldeaist Lrlf>lrill do .... """1< wlh ot EFS. woo1<e<I ............. lrto herbusiien .,..clices, No. - let them know-· 

' 
Not�· Ma"'-' r�POOSes we<e too nnn ro ft it the alotte-d soace and rMnonses were ab�ed as best e. 

I I 
_ ___. 0o YOU •arN wth JDW.:t's conc:bMofl? ""'-' do wu It** the avenitw1 n.-r.on woukf do? � were Tom'• ,_�, Ir •-"  lMat W • ...-... bdheAd YOU abed the .... 7 liaYt YOU hod ..,., rollltod -· __._,A1 � would  YOU do-Ame H !M 8VWIM -.-7 W'rlt chlrac:ten botMf9d or ___,. wou? 

isl 

ill 

St 

� as best 

Yn-lf lllo ls -U.... ls 
'""'1111*1g to � -. lt'l nal  
.,_ flom- gN9 Joyce bottw 
onignmoob I not pi.noing her. Tom p!.C 
hor In t"'91 - He - -ilnnorod ....,.,.)fffinn<. 
Don, ·� � • ....,....,. 
c:oWd be runer"OUS reasons she <lda'l Oil 
anigrmera. No facts that Tom was the 
,. ..... Shcdd not _ _  .__ 
cause n - told Tom "no." Portly hor 
1a.a-wn JNllical to- tn to gol 
- · -

Sorntltinn � can  be worse 
than )IOI °' no. tt Joyce Jut -ed 
· - dAr1y Mt lw bomdaries. 
Her --.... makes area of HX. 
har. -· Sho cidn'l -• lw 
ir<onlions fn>m the start. tt feels trellled 
Lrlf>lrill do ... .  

.. 

Probobly do .. .,. Of-as Joyco. Avg -
wNd pn>bobly ho_ In toss pWic woy.Probololy 
won, tel HR4oo emb� WO<id leod to 
poncn leamg -to ciscomfort fol and lack of 
1--' treatmert or rnoecl: ¥A'll• wnMrvt ..th Tom. 

WocAd haw told Tom 8ted tim as friend txa not 
iterMtod � � NY  I mike I •  poicy 
not to date .-.. in caso !Mg> don1 go wel I 
"°"' be 1Romlonablo f0< -. W-tel 1lim 
WOl-'d •e to ct.v friends. Tel i'I nice W»V. 

I WO<id ha .. mode myself dear by stating 
sorne<Mo ll<e ... l'm 11attered you WOLld Ike to get 
lo know me bolter, -· I doo\ dote people I 
"""1< wlh ot EFS. 

To oYOO! aodol lrt....t ilfelow 
�. llis Is UMIOl)l conwnon ne In 
moot 00111>aries todly. ttTom rwluHs & 
c:ouses • ptobiem ho Is rMpOl1ll>le to 
report ID o-.S M>P to - mgnt to Not c:u & �d to - bosed on flea. The y..__,,. ., - ,. � -\ wal 
handle dultion best -.. ,._,can. flld ttm the waled ao Iona bothered me. No. oo lono. T«n ._ ,,.... known bettor. None. 

He hod no ,_...-,, .lust tlw TOIU's 
� & acMee thal lho 9"1 righl  
anigrmlm. � took his - & ""' .i.._-•d � & lho should hove told 
HoVmorts; whon llhe he cP oho etoppod lim sooner U- she - 19< to go 
gelling 1hem. Tom � her H a  flioncl- Nothng. - not a lot <11 - t· go - tel T«n ricely and tactUy tt.I I liked 1im - Indication .. that .... •nd then lie • 
... ............ IO< her -. lrto -... & IMI  _ _  ,...._. No. as a frilnd and that I hnrwM4 we ca.id .,,., friends. ,_........, 

She cl<tl, sit dear- on the-fence to 
T«n � - rNizod noll*lg good watch for her best �  be "'1y she _, 
wcxid come 1rom corttual pwsul of a � get the �  behovlor <OIAd cany ,,.,... 
_ .............. i'to herbusliess Dtactiees. No. Nc>-woUd let them know bou!clories. None. 



MALS FNI Pro;.ct 

I!) EA LISTS c ... Study ll1  METHOOIST HOSPITAL GROUP 

�art Partlc:ipanl JG'I 
Male Female Lnc:Ser Moo-Leader Name _, T.....,.,,,,... Terroemnent Do 'll'DLI •-- wth Jtwce's condulion? What do -ttW1lc Ille ....... e - WOlid do? What were Tom's rnDonsl>lties If anv7 Wat. tf1� botheredvauabocithe can? Havo vou had •nv relotod -• --'--? Wat wauk:t YOU do-nmt at the IWtf'agt Dl1' 

y.,_ Tom lhol;d - ire>« llnd 1cMco 
fn>m tis - ' ptnOf>-lle needs on 
objodNe opiWon lbolt .io)'ce's 

� Is  no !nlormWon on i- Jill'« The "9fllgt person W'Cdd hive come dun wlh �woy. he neods lo fMI  performs her job. Maybe stie•s � 1 Tom & lot lim know the d1onntry � wo111\ thefo. that tis deeilions on Joyce's ·�· 
- L- 2;>er!mps thefo .,.  -. J� WOlid then be '""' to ohange Job• Of are blMd on told simM. not in M 

x x l..;mcoster M-4 Misan ldeaist IT1Qnt Nm"'"". �K ..._, .-\worlct....._. , ........ for her. 

T� Do wu ,,.... wth Jovc1'1 condusKin? � do vou think the aven1ae ,._ woUd do? What wtR Tom's res....,........._ If arr-/'/ Wlat. tf 1.-w....., botheredwuabott1he CHt? Havo "'°"had •nv relotod --..! --W...? What wouk:I wt.I do-'J.llmt at the IV9f"aM ._...._., v.ttat chl!'aders bothered or ·-d vou? 

Yes-Tom ltlCUd tHk q,tt and acMce 
fn>m tis - ' ptnOf>-lle needs on 
objodNe opiWon lbolt J_ .. 

� ls no lnlormotion on i- JOll« The �ge - �d - "°""' - - �woy. he neods to fMI  performs her job. Maybe she's� 1 Tom & lot lim know the d1onntry � wosn\ thefo. that tis deciliont on Joyce's anigmerts 
deceti L- 2;>ertmps then! oro -. J- WOlid then be '""' to ohange jobs Of are beMd on told �. not in tis 

ideaisl mcft Nm"'-'. ...,.,,,,,.... K"""' cOlidn\ worlct....,_. , ....... for .... 
I 



mEALISTS CaH Stucty"� 
PaJ1jcipanl P�ant JG's Do you - .lak• 11 gully uf MllUOI ._ do you _ an  _ _ _  

Male Fmwle Leader �leader ...... - T....,..,,,.,. T....,.....- llarntmorC? Wllf. action If Mii. shoufd n.n1tlllfMl't take? lntsnnnd to .like'• t�? Wlal, W ......... bothertd YOU lboll the taN? tine VDU hid _, '*t•d Dersonal �? W.t would \l'bl.I do-aame .. the ....,.. .... -

Moll - 1...-.Jy feel 
Do not - lor 11n  W hl ll  �- He ll  ..- by bN!g touclled on 
doHaly � "'crumg • problem Sli<Ud plf a stop to Jake's -· I tolng l*n lhcddert ot ba� mast cnn woman 
...,.,. cnt llhould have bHn INOidod. - l makH dhir> fffl doosn, stop tn he sllc>Yd wodd do nolt*lg cause they may r:onWlet 
ShWd rwlrtin lrom touc:ting this - be rrmde aw1re job and f\.twe art on the ft. tf - ro bolter to DO on boi1g 
�·· Ho may not be gUly "'  mgmt needs to toke a etond p<obal>ly - not ..- than  to caur.e a �  at More - ease-lf t doesn'I bother you r's OIL 

" x - 10 Guor<An ldealst sex. har. id is nu•v of hanlnmert. choice bJ: to f'n Jake. wortc Jake sh<Md have dealll - t - ot wort<. No. No--wNd tel l*n to stoc t. 

No-Pt tho kind ot person hi lo & ,_ WcUd Ill I go «tel Jake they are not 
nolt*lg. Lots ot poopo touch - Sli<Ud tal< to Jake & explUI -.  not bn>ugtt � -- lploaM llop. WoUd depend 
-- -• wrythey-. raiMd . .. m. l on not -. E:qltain ODdly - on - - you - tho  peraon � the  
Tedwicaly, yes, ho lo probably �- sex. har. lo l tho! ID .- coUd be toucting. _...,. can tel rthe toucmg is 
Todoy t - fyoutoucll - ll al  -orproted. Tel l*n to tJy .-y  hard to """""° - w you don't -the - you Lsd< Ofinf� ollt td N!l no - tlir>s  YIS-'NOIJd lll l go or tel tn l - -

x x PW, IL 3 tdeUst I- IUNI are .. .-u. cotm1&ritallon- mon IN ...... 1 ...... rtnc t is  MX.. har. I d\&me? No. and to ltOD. 
Prol>ably not aware ot his .-. en. 
seems to i'dcate his l'nocence; 
-· .Jake's __ lo not I - getainoly friencly ptoplt v.tlo don' ._, 
acceptable in -... tw � anything by t-mylubandlo .. 1111!. Fell 'WI• 
·· - � lrom �  Give Jake a vetba.I warning and nten a 'Mtten ,.,, wortc ....-.... wodd be dear M w.sn' tryi1g to hims txt he needed to WoUd llave addressedthe person � 

x x Paw,./l. 5 Ntisan lduist ,.............,, and w11ars not. ,-..mnn, If cortin.led --· be aware Mv tlJsband is Ike that. � woWd have stewed about t for a Yit'ie 

Note: Manv resoonses were too tona to ft: r. the alotted 'Ulace and r n were abbreviated n best �stie. 

Do you - Jal<• II gully "' HJCUal How do you b* an average woman W06id 
-- �-? - acllon � � should ............. take? , ...... ----' to Jake's touclmn? VVhat tr.�. bothered YoU abol.t tht case? Hwf YOU had alPt/ n&lt.ad MrsonaJ ___.___..? What� YOU do-Nmt H the ..,....De -? w.rt ahamun bathltOd or•�wu? 

Molt - a...-.Jy feel 
Do not - !or 11n W ht is  �. He lo  ..- by bN!g touclled on 
doHaly � "'crumg • problem Sli<Ud p.a a stop to Jake's -· I tolng l*n 1hcddan or bide-kl most taMS woman 
...,.,. cnt llhould have bHn INOidod. i-t makH -. faol doosn' stop tmlhe """'*f wodd do nolt*lg eause they may r:onWleo 
S1-rwlrtin lrom touc:ting this - be made .ware job and ftUe art on the lne. tf - ro b«tor to DO on boi1g 
�·· Ho may not be � of  mgmt needs to toke a etond p<obal>ly - not 1.l'ICOft'lfort than to c:auae a � at More - ease-lit doesn'I bdheryo<J r's 01(. 

!!" .... har. but Is N- "' i.t.nmonl. choice bet to fn Jake. wortc Jake ,._ have dealll - l  - al wort<. No. No--wNd tel '*" to lloc l. Nono. 

No-Pt tho kind ot person ho lo & ,_ WoUd 111 t go or tel .laka they .,.  not 
notl*lg. Lots uf poopo touch - - tal< to Jake & oxpllin -. not bn>ugtt � -- l ploaM llop. WoUd depend 
- - -• wry thty -. raiMd . .. '*" ' .,. not -· E:qltain Ollldly what on -- you - tho  person � the  
Tedwicaly, yes, ho lo probably �- sex. hor. Is l tho! ID - coUd be toucting. _...,. can tel rthe toucling Is 
Todoy l - f yo<1 toucll - ll al  -orproted. Tel ID to 11')1 .-y  hard to """""° - w you don't -the - you Lad< uf- ollt td N!l no - tlklg  YIS-'NOIJd lll t go or tel tn l - - Dim't � other person i*ation fnt before 

.... \11"1111.J aftn�. cormuWcation-no fT'IOf'e tNltftnn, ,.._, tlW* I is Ml. har. a d\lrae? No. and to stoa . I..,, r-�o me that's not nrtt, not tar. 
Prollal>ly not aware ot his actions. case 
seems to ideate tis �; 
howevw, Joke's behnior Is not I lcnow gorainely friencly ptoplt v.tlo don' mean 
actejUble in -... IW � anytting by t-my lubandls .. 1111!. Fol l 'WIS 
·· - � lrom �  GNe Jake a verbal warning and then a wrtten ,.,, wori< ....-.... wodd be dear ho ...... , tryWlg to - but ho needed to WoUd llave addressedthe person �  

oisl professional and wllafs not. -""""· � carOlued "1COll!fortabl. be llw.n IMv lusband is Ike th&t. 1 ....... wodd - stewed abo<t l for a - ti'st. None. 

ted n best ftM�. 



MAl.S Final Pn>jod 

IDEALISTS ea .. S>ucl>' .:Z  METHODIST HOSPITAL GROUP 

�rt Participant JG'> Do you tl!Hc .lalce ls ptty of ......, How do ycu tl*ic an ....rape wuran ¥IQid 
"""' Fetn1� leader Non-Leder Name - T___. T-,.... haral'MMft? � •etion tf anv. sholid mana___. take? .-.-ru4 to Jake"s t ... ....._7 IM!at, r a�. bothered YOU atKK.r tht case? Haw YOU hid any remt..:1 -.wml �e? Whit would YOU do-Mme 81 the l'¥WIM n. 

The aYWallf - niglt tl!Hc  Jake ...... 
mcn hn · -- .-.np... 

Ewn 11...,g, Joke ""' Int........,. harHsing � f lhe doftn, .._ .lal<e wel or  
No-Ile probably touches the guys too bl.t __, Jake sholAd be counseled to rnodfy 1111 hasn' 190rt l!lldl tino ,....., ,.,,_ Many 
no one Wlr'I notices. Vl.lien ho's malTied, -...r . . ... , p<OMsional and - be conMing wamen wcUd be off9nded, some ewN1 

x x Lancaster 11-4 Artisan ldeaist hrs wife wl notic:e. to others. .... ..... of the - ·-· . . .  

I 

Do you tl!Hc Jalce ls ptty of ......, How do you u.. an awraoe woman WOlld 
'M'tat chlr.c:t1n. bothend or --.d wu? __ ..... haranmert? 'Milt action H' anv. shouid managemert take? l�to JaU's tlliUdftl? 'Mlat, r al'Pl.lttmn, bdherad YoU about tht case? Haw \ml.I hid any remted Nr'MWlal -----.... • ., Whit would YOU do-tame at the 1'¥1r1M ,..__,7 

The aYWallf - niglt tl!Hc  Jake ...... 
mcn hn · -- .-.np... 

Ewn thou� Joke ""' Int........,. harHsing � f lhe doftn, .._ .lal<e wel or  
No-Ile probably touches the guys too bl.t __, Jue sholAd be counseled to rnodfy 1111 hasn' 19<rt l!lldl tino _,..... ,.,,_ Many 
no ont weft not6ce5. Vl.lien ho'smalTied, -- ft ""' p<OMsional and - be conMing women wNd bt on.nded. tome ...n 

!_isl his wife wl notice. to others. ,-..... of the ........ IN ........ . . . . 



MALS Final Pn>jod 

IDEALISTS Cue Study S3 
ParlicipaJt p.,..,.,.,. JG'I Do you tttt c.thy ... • � ln hor  l".lm do you tlft< of lhe - givon by lhe  - do you tltt lllo - -

Mti. Female lnder Non-.Leader Name - T-rt r-- 1ctiora? Chief of "'-"" wWd ,_,..,. lntlit -? w..t r a.......,, boehered """ about the cata? - """ had - - _ __, --'--? IMmt WOtJd YOU do-AIT'le H the ....... Qt Dt11 

Cathy wat men lhan pstllled In hor ftorna<tct made by Chief of &rgery abOl.C teasing 
c� cause tt.-. is no rHton to by the - tWJ1ica1 tnm moni>on ww. JllAI)' MO<l - - alao cl>joct to tlit  
m1ke MIGAJ rtmll'b to anatt.r penon -· Thna .WW. & behaW>r not appra¢alo- bohaYior and - probal>ly talc• a stand 
when those rwnarics can mak:• som.one lhoUd be brouglt to attwtion of M>f'MOnt ..no can leoaly K doomed -..y. llis � of 
'""'11fortablt lnthe warb1!I retnO¥e these men from thei' poslkn leafing and - • not acceptable r 

x x - 10 Goanian ldoalsl -· I- an nilice ---... ... It: work. Blatad: \MmWI lc:tions. No. Same u � b&ahi.....,� ... 

y- -ry In prof. Htti'lg. Silo WoUd COIUuo oo & ltl lim .._they 
oamod hor Pottion & - re- So<nlt lke hoit opotittical. valn & -. don\ __ . _  .. _, � 
"" ..... a-. Ht<hanl _.. .. R._._t ..-enaiy & IOltalod lor. lnlial In llWverY and ploaM ttop. Only - It 
s.cri6ces lhl ft'19dt to get there arw tht -- vwy �o & nono of lil rwmaib  to p & - t or• c:twge. W ""ll -
price she paid 11> bo ... "''lhom" not hor - - boon made In prof. -Ing. Ha• nothing got - of hl"*lll tot they - th 

x x P.U, I(. 3 lde•ist ldeaht H'"'•liih... This is sexual hlrlnmert. .. do wl - - """ ........... Ola .. .,.. of int eomn!an. Job is nninn to be na.atH ·Dido\ •• the -- _,, -her. No. Yn-...ud ........,..., end 1.1> ..._ a """""""' 
It WH � Cathy may bo the oriy fernalo on Silo may not adcnn t lhn>ugh a dwge -

Yes, women ar men lhcUd not haw to the team. The price sllt paid to get on the team • prolenional-<oU Psi - hooplal. , _ 
-. ..,..,, harualng In the was hou'> of ttud)'i'1g not being -.1n a mon's - pone to tnor .._....., lhappy lhen; I 

x x PaU, R. s Artisan ldealst ................ CU>. Address the istw as sexual harnsmect. The "'1ole ....,_,.. • .., __ No. - - -· 

Note: Manv respenses were too k>na to fit i'l the 1lotted soace and �es were abbrMted H best �e. 
I 

Do you tltt Cathy .... � In ..... w.. do you tlft< of the - """" by the - do you ttirjc lllo .... po -
- 1etions? Chief of"'-"" -'d """""" ln tlit -? w..t I• ......... bothered vou about the cata? --had ..vrolaled ? IMmt WOtJd vou do-ArM .. tM ..,.,..oe --.7 �bat dwnctlf'I bothered Oft ·--d UNr') 

Cathy wot men lhan pstllied In hor ftorna<tct made by Chief of &rgery abOl.C toa•inG 
c� cause ttw. is no rHton to by the - tWJ1ica1 team moni>on -. pw11ly MO<l - - alao cl>jocttotlit 
make HXUl.I r.narb to another penon Kdst. These � & beha't'k>r not approprilt._ bohaYior and - probal>ly take a stand 
wben thot.e rwn.rb can mak• MMneOne � be bfoulii1I: to atttmon of .omeone who can 1eoa1y r doomed�- llis � "'  
-- In the warbl!I  ..,....theta ..n lrom - posllono teasing and - it not acceptable r 

� -· ·- an olace �.., It wont. 8latalt _.._.., •ctions. No. Same .. """"'--" blatanllv-. TIM men rt �. 

y- -ry In prof. Htti'lg. Silo WoUd COIUuo lWl & ltl lim -they 
oamod hor poolior1 & - respod So<nlt lke ho it opotittical. valn & -. don\ appAdott - & don\ � 
for her e-. Her hard _.. & R._._, ..-enary & IOltalod ft><. lnlial In llWverY and ploaM ttop. Only - it 
.. ..- oho mode 11> pot there aro the -- M)l �e & nono of lil rwmam  to ""1 & borl or •  c:twge. W ""!I -
price she paid 11> bo ... "''lhom" not he< - - boon made In prof. -Ing. Has nothing got - of hl"*lll to t they - th 

• !�-- Thit It ..,..., ,,.,, .. ..-. lo do wt i-- she �otallv Olt of int :�n. Jab a ,.,,;,.,, to be rriHn.bte Didn't •e the wav men ww. tr.Minn her. No . Yn-...ud """"'""' end ..., ...., a ..........., Clfff of ........... ""'"'*°· 
It was � Cathy may bo the oriy fernal< on Silo may not adcnn I ltroogll a dwve aince she's 

Yes, womefl rx men shcdd not have to the team. The price sllt paid lo get 1X1 the team a prot�pst INw hooplal I -
-. ..,..., harualng In ""  was hou'> of ttud)'i'1g not being -. 1n  a mon's - - •o tnor .._..... .happy �; • not.  

t .......... CU>. Ad<ress the issue as sexual tmrnsmet:t. The "'1ole  No. - - -· CM! of 5...--vs conmonts. 

j 1s best -



IDEALISTS C.H Sludy '3  METHODIST HOSPITAi. GROUP 

p� Pllltidp .. JG'I Do yo11 ti* Jal<o lo � of - Her.ti do you It** an IYWllD' won.n WOWd 
Male Fem1� Lnder �lHder Nomo - r- r- hara""*11? � 1ction tf •""'· thoutd nwna� take? 1---...t to Jake'• klueHnn? ......_. , ......., llclheredvou "°°" lllo case? Haw vou had ..., ,_ed -' -1 - - - - .. 111o ........ -

I'm not _. <Mr/ !ho 11V11 _,,.. - do. 
She probobly- not mal<e too many 

- • p- ... 1 Ccnl'ieloiv & totaly - In P<i>ic. W In pn.aoy tol tho CIWf 
v--. pe<a olzo wa• llh• falr  lnappropriole and _,g to lol • f- _ .. of� that ... fol lnded by his rwply 
pme ln tho - -• being that her gender is men knooo4edgeablo - ._ & nr.dy swprlMd .. his ... __ of 

x x lane1ster � Altisan - harassed. , ........... '- · · ·  

Do yo11 1l** Jake lo � of - Hotw do you ti* an awrage wonwn WOWd 
r- hara""*11? � 1ctlon tf 1nv shoutd nwna..._._., take? l ..--..4 to hke's t ... ........., � I MNttftt botherwd yoiu � tM cue? - - had - - - -? - --- .. .... ........ -? Wiel dwaehn bothor9d or ___,_., 

I'm nal N"O <Mf/lho 11'111 _. _ do. 
She probobly- not mal<• too -

- • p- ... 1 Ccnl'ieloiv & totaly - In P<i>ic. W In pn.aoy tol tho CIWf 
v--. pe<a o1zo was llho falr  lnappropriote and _,g to lei a f- -on of �that ... lol lnded by his rwply 
pme ln tbe - -• being that her gender is men knooo4edgeablo - ._ l��alhisOllclalodWO)'Sof 

Ideals' tmrnud. , ........... 
-



IW.S fk\11 Project 

mEAusrs c. .. Study iN  
How c:oUd nane's behavior wtii rude men tmw 

� � JG'• Howr..sc:Nb6e iJ l to npec:t Mrto bNn changed to prevont .__ Ike Damn from How do you Dir* hi average woman 
Male Female le.Mr �Leader Name - T.....,..,._ T-erwnent _ ...., _ 7  rmlrt...,,...ma? wWd - ltis '- oflob Whit J •...,.,n, boll!orwd..,. - the case7 Hove -hid """ '*lod -· -.7 v.bat would VIMJ do-swM .. the lhWf'aDI' Del 

tcne 1lhoWI - been len lunorous and tolenllt WoUd pnibobly tttt that aht also must be 
ShoUd not be ovariooked orlakeo of her patiom. Don\ -any llflOdal - more ,.....,. - male potiotts. I don\ �- Oon\ tttttta type  ofbeha,;or llloUd haw been alowed towards ,,-,is <lJO to beiew lhll ll - way to hande tlis  

shodd get any special IA- or - -1 ctt! ...... � lhey ..-. ..-.rortable h type of job �- No "'"""" lh sb<ddn'I - fol lhll she hid to be that way 
x x Rilzl 10 Guar1ian ldeaht tolerance i1 any enW'onmert. not 111 to ,..... to _ .. ........, bv tolenma trutmett lhcdd be ni-n to fll'V\n&le sex. to make -'""" comfortable. No. No. WO!Jd not - been toletart. 

ft� -bll to - horto -
llOl\OOlll]olles; h not .......nle to WoUd koop I on prof. - & do - hy 
hpOd herto - a .._i �  CoUd � to ._y -.  alllude & not be can too makt pm.rt f9el .t NM wlo 
v.llen sho retlaod twa• a lligr1 for llin to fllondy. - - ·op � - thei' � -- Todly h too NOy  
stop. Its graphic mosuges comlott, � do exam & leaw. Mo)t>e - ha  .. for people to '1fy lft. har. & - people 
� &HX. har. No - - male ruw do exam. � rmle ruM or doctor tel doing -Dornn did. -of llio 

x x Pali, K.. 3 1du.ist ldeaht: haft to uw..te. rnen she is eanatw. rane; nr#tJ mltinn at ease. 1 ........ tendto be --..e. 1 .......... No. Y...-Wd k- 1 on a """-lonol ....._ 
The ..... .... ahady o.eriooked the 
corrrnents; -· Darren _. The-11t-WOlid shy� from Fet for the rane SQ--tryWlg to make the 
beyond the -lies .. by lhe ...... thejol> and - not  .. - - averape person feel more �  to ' WoUd probably do the AIM lling as lhe avg • 

x x Pa&i. R. 5 Attisan ldeaist This - not be CMJtiooked. Be mit1tv business. (a lot of- do not •• contictl. fnd a corrmon t'ln"M..vl No. .tots of women don't 9ce cordlct. 

Not�: M1nv resoonses were too to ft ii � a lotted so ace and ,____,_, '#ef"t abbrPt'iated u best .......__. 

How CCMAcf nine's bWvtor wth rude men t.w 
How rouonabll ls I to hpOd her to bNn dmlged to prevont .__ Ike Damn from How do ycu Oli* lhe average woman 

� - sudl bohaW>r 7  rmirt...,,...ma? wWd _ ltis ,_  oflob .............,, Whit J•�. boll!orwd-- lho cne7 Hove -hid.,,., ,_od -· -.7 � woukt YoU do--smM n the �at �1 Wat chlracttn: � or  •......--t ....... 7 

l«ne - - been len lunorous and tolenllt WoUd pniboblylttt lhat aht also must be 
ShoUd not be ovariooked or lakeo ofhorpatiom. Oon\ - any llf'Oda/ - more - - male potiofts. I don\ �- Don\ tttttta type of beha,;or - tia .. been alowed towards ,,-,is ca.. to belew lhll il - way to hande tlis  

- get tlf'/ special IA- or lhoir_,.i ctt!lll'WICO. � lhey aro ..-.rortable h type of job�. No "'"""" - - - fol - she hid to be that way o.n--wning to "'""""' lhe way he did 
- toMrance Ii am tlfM"ormeft. not am to ruse to helplespeci:aly bv to6enti'ta treatmen lhodd be ,._, to IWV\nale sex. to make nanni.. comfort:abte. No. No. WO!Jd not - been toletart. eVWI lhDl.di she .... , -- abed: t. 

h __,.bll to - herto -
neM>US)okes; l's not .......nle to WoUd kMp I on prof. - I. do - hy 
hpOd herto - a  .._i� CoUd change to ._y-. alllude & not be can too rnakt patiNt t.tt 1t HH wlo 
v.llen sho retlaod lwas a lligr1 for llinto fllondy. - - stop� abol.l thei' � -. Todly l's too NOy  
stop. tts graphic mosuges comlott, � do exam &leaw. Mo)t>e - tia .. for people to "'Y -- har. & - people Nol� flld some people "'1o take 
� & MX. har. No one - ma'- l'UH do earn. Have male rane or doctor tel doing- Dornn did. - of llio lt1i>gs ..a of .... .,. no matter how hard you 

' ha\l't totolenlte. men she Is canahll!- rane· orW ndtinn at NH. 1 ........ tendto be --..e. 1 .......... No. Y...-Wd keeo l on a ...,,_.lonol ....._ ltrv. 
The ..... has ahady o.eriooked the 

corrrnents; -· Darren _. The """Jlt- WOllld shy � """' Fet for the ,.... sn--tryWig to make the 
beyond the -lies .. by lhe ...... lhe job and - not  alt -- � ge  person feei more comfortatHe--ne to WoUd probably do the AtM lling n lho avg woman-Oarren's rn-....- beyond the ' This - not be CMJtiooked. Be dridtv -..... (• lot of- do not •• contictl. fnd I corrrnon trot.wt No. I � of women don't ece conllct. -- � �. 

t as best ,..,,__._. 



IDEALISTS ea.. Sbldy lN  llElHODIST HOSPrTAL GROUP 
How - ....... - - .- ..... -

� � JG'I How ru....able ls l to - hor to bHn dlangod to pnwnl oomeone .. Damn tom HD'tlrfdo you ttn Iha IYW'lgt '#Df'nl.n 
Mair Fema� le.a def �Leader Nome - T-nt r...........- -1ool< -=ll beh1Mof ?  rm Int............, woUdtmnch tlD """' allob ............,, What, f ............ bothered YOU abola the cue? Hove wu hadanv_d ....,,.,., -...? - - - - •• tho -.iao "'  

Thi avwage woman hn� worttw of 
any - - MOilg male �  &:&My 
a. ... lnllW of blaiwn. It is not 

Hort -..., ..,,, In -d al chanplng "°"'· OalTiln aOIMlhi1g to bt joktd tbola. Sht iJ loolclng 
Not at d rea�I There is a dear Int is a looHr & cltlll1y In need al aomt � he<e. He for .;gr.. allf-A1"*1g -
- pnt- &p-thal haa lo cltarty wwped to persist for - when the - - hor � ---et 

x x Laneaster � Arlioon tdeaist � been cross.ed herel cltait.f& lrrwneciatlllv Aid Nol hor. 

How cooid ruM'I _ _ _  ..... _ 
Howru....able ls l to - hor to bHn dlangtd to pnwnt aomeone .,. Damn tom How do you ttn lht 9VW'lgt '#Df'nl.n 

w.t charaden bothered or --.A wu? --- -1ool< -=ll - ? rmlnt.............., woUdtmnch tlD """' al lob .......,.....,. W..t, f • ...-•. bothered vou abola the cue? Hove YOU had anv rolated ....,,.,., -.7 � wcUd vou do-4.aml .. tht .... !JI�? 

Thi .-.ge - hnlheart - al 
any ...., - MOilg male� &:&My 
&. ... rmtta" of busiwn. • is not 

Hort -..., ..,,, In -d al chanplng "°"'· OalTill\ aOIMlhi1g to bt joktd tbola. Sht Is loolclng 
Not at al real4rlaNel There is a dur n is a looHr & cltlll1y ln needal ...,. � he<e . He  for .;gr.. allf-A1"*1g -
betwoeo pnt- &p-thal haa lo cltarty wwped to persist for- when the - - hor � ---et 

,.111 ..a-n.. been crossed herel clta"" & lrrwneciatlllv .. ld Nol hor. 



IDEALISTS ea .. S'tud)' ts  
PwtiClpart Pat1ioipllt JG'I Do you - Elaino is �  In hor What lholAd lho - hovo dono �  - do  you - tho --"" -

Male Female Leider Noo-lHder Narno - T91Tmannert T- ruction? and ...,. .....i do In Elaine's -7 What f .......... bolhered -aboll lhe <He? ........... d ... .-.d ........... ........... 7 - - - - .. tho ........ ... 

� --pn>bably get just .. 
Elelne is justified In her anger, ... - """" " Baine ... -- - '""'* -
- been a Ille hasty In l'Ollgmg. She The • .,.......,, - hove posted the Job and ttis mgml or perocmel to ... Wtrt they ww. 
cld not l'Jplor1' the reasons that lht was wotJd hlYe QHen other ·� a chance to not ollwed lhe poslion. K then they see 11, Baine was t.� - looked lrto l and Woi*l ,..ct .. Elaine bla woUd et.el< l 01.t I 

x x - 10 Guardian Ide- "'"'1oolced fortho ....... •"""': and, K """'1oolled. to llncl 01.t -- .............. woUd ,,,.,. lihtvlolow. ..... - ·---edtheiol> . No b&A have seen I hannan lo othlf's. , ............ , 
� ln bolng -ed & Ol.trall<d 
tu Ille reac:ted - ttinc>ig and wto - from !*--' - - c:aled Elaine WoUd be _., _  and mad. a.tor. they 

1lncli>g ........ for tho promotion. - to apllin - -· going .. and Yltrt she - not just - 14> ' ,..;g..d they-d cool 
- - -�· .,. penomel dept. golllng the postim. COIMI lei her lhe is ..- -. talt to ......,,,.. K lll '"-
COIMI be an .,... ,..._ ElaOie 11 not and don1 want to lose h«. - <0!11*'iM not tlis - loolc for -Job bef<n � or  Fol lhat Ille hid the riflt to be i4>Ht bU tllor'O .,. 

x x P>u. K. 3 1dealilt ldealet 1...- COl'llidlrlt•. ._ f apianlticn WH rNSonable. cCher tivn. lo do besides ,..emn wlho&t ......._ No. y....- 11o .. 1 ............ 1or ....... pen 
No, Elaine - - -""'d hor Wal. W not _..dl lhei' boss. Moot Slie - - - ..... imeto ll** lll>Ol.t llW 
boa tor a re.non-•n.y fnd reason poople don1 wont to eause pr-.. & by - rnponding , __ - - wlli 
pstifitd. If concemt are not answered a� tho - the � ll ld  her aboll lho,_ llle _ Mleded.. We 
she lilodd wall9w - - - lor - � oflhei'wmt. tt is tmi  probably- .. q>erien<e<llli>-4on' -
··� - llWl9S  <illorenl!y in Post the posllon. P-.g the �  w11 .- ttis ... � ean � -1<  whellw to approadl boss or Ml-leave< � 

x x P>U R. S Al!An  ldeaist eoople of-. 1ve� the ODOOrtlriv to ardlt. hlbb .t. "'"""' be flOl<l ommoled. 1 ............ ProbabN. Nc>-1 WO<Jd ,..........., bon after I waled I �  
I 

Note· Manv �soonses were too Iona to fi fl the alatte<t soace and r..avinc::es were abbreYiated as best ......_..__ 

Do you - - is � in hor  What lholAd the - hove dono �  wm do you ow. thl 11¥1raSt1 waman 
Hno """t.d ..., rN!ed -1 ..........i7 wm ct.rwcten bothered or ---..t �.., �- r"Hction7 and ...,. ....... do In Elllne'I -7 Wtat If • .-......... boc:hered wu aboti the ease? Nat wadd YOU do-same n the INW'lat --.n? 

� --prubably get just .. 
Elelne II justlfted in her anger, bla rrwy "'9'1 n 8aine tu _. -.l ohe<I<-
- been a Ille hoity In l'Ollgmg. She The • .,.......,, - t.vo posted the Job and IM mgm1 or perocmel to ... Wtrt they ww. 
cid net npklr'I the rwsons that lht was woUd have giYen Dthw° ·� a chance to not ollwed the poslion. K then they see 11, Elaine -• t.� - looked lrto I and w-... c:t .. Elaine ... - et.el< l Ol.t before Elarie's hastiness and marmgnett's nat 

ealitt "'"'1oolcedfortho ....... • .......... and, tf cwenook9d. to 1lnd ott ......, . . ............ W<dd ,,,.,. 11<.tvlolow. mana� Shedd have ..-ed the lob, No bU: hive SMn t h • .-- •o others. 1 ............ 1� ...... lhelol>. 
� ln boing -ed & Ol.trall<d 
tu et. rNc:ted - � and  wto - from !*--' - - c:aled Elaine WoUd be _., _  and mad. a.tor. they � ........ for the promotion. - to apllin - -· going .. and ....,. . - not jull - 14>  ' ,..;g..d they-.! cool 
- - - �· .,. penomel dept. golllng the podion. COIMI lei her lhe is - - talt to ......,,,.. K lll '"-
COIMI be an .,... ,..._ ElaOie 11 not and don1 want to lose h«. - <0!11*'iM not tlis - - for -job belore � O<  Fel lhat Ille hid the riflt to be i4>Ht bla tlMo'e .,. 

- 1 .......... considerlte. ..__ ,� was rN•onabll. other......_ to do besides ,_,.,..,., � tt.nrtnn No. Yes-woUd do •• I �for ftef2at pen.on. No. 
No, Elaine -- -""'d her Wal. b1a not _..di lhei' boss. Most Slle - - - ..... - to ll** abOl.t llW 
boa for • ruson--may fnd reuon poople don1 -to - pr-.. & by _ rnponding , _ _ _ _ _  

�· Keoneerns are not answwed a� tho - the � ll ld  hor abOl.t lhe ,_... llle -Mleded.. We 
she ""°"<l wal l9w - - - for - lld oflhei'wmt. tt is tmi  probably - al q>erien<e<llli>-4on' -
,.� ... llWl9S <illorenl!y in Post the posllon. P-.g the �  w11 - !tis qx; llnpioyee <all � - whellwto approadl boss ornol-leave< � 

- - of-. ftel'Vl'lnll the tvVVVtidv to •r.Mt. hlbb & -""- be next ....... ed. ............... Prol>abtv. N<>-1 WO<Jd __,., ban alter l waleda -.. Ei.i'le WIS ii tDe hot-headed. 

ated as best 



MALS Final Projod 

l lJEALISTS Cff• Study '5 METHODIST HOSPITAi. GROUP 

Participant Partlapart JG'I Do you - Elalno is ,iatlfted In h« - - tho - hml  dont clfterwcty What do you - tho "'""'"" """""" 
Mair Female- Leader Non-Leader ...... - r- r- roaction? .-.j ob/>  -.jd do '1 Elalno's -? w.at. f a"""""". ball!oradwuabo&a tho caaa? HIMt vou had-- �-" -..? Whit would YOU do-Ami •I the 9W11'11De DW 

No-Elailo - be �  avnty 5 ,... 
of olfort - a tlgtt. Sho - -
llorstacl< of lotton & go In &  hmo I - • not  .. job opp-• llhoUd be poslod & Tht "'!l - nigllt do ;,..t wt>at Elalno 
..ious ta1c - her bOft. PO!tiap• there ttM>M ileretted ahcK.*f hive a chanct to i'teMew - - - - eool oll � 
....,. tpee:ill cnunstances that aren't for tt.n. Not to do 50 nwety hln low moralo, a bl) Wlte down_ hi of- & 
- W sho canlstay- � ab...t motiYH, low - Ollp<.t � po '1 potlMoly ID ult abo<t -

x x Lancaster � Attioan ldoaist � fMinnl.. bolhor'l & ..._ ....,.. no .....,. of conlnll . .  .....-....... 

Do you - Elalno is ,iatlfted ln h«  - - tho - hml dont clfterwcty What do you - tho  ..... ge """""'1 
.� roaction? .-.d .....,., -.jd do '1 Elalno's -? Whal. f a.........,, ball!orad vou abo&a tho caaa? lilMtYOUhadanv_ ........., __..._? What would YOU do-Mme as the 9W11'1108 -? VJhat char11c:tm bolh..cl or aftl'IWWd -n 

No-Elailo - be  � avnty 5 ,... 
of olfort - a tlgtt. Sho - -
llorstacl< of lott ... & go ln & hml a  Most J not al job opp-• llhoUd be postod & The "'II - night do ;...t - Elaine 
..ious ta1c - her bOft. PO!tiap• there ttk>M irt9fetted shoWd hive a chance to i'terYiew - - - - eool oll � 
wwa opodal -.S thot aren't  for tt.n. Not to do 50 nwety hi .. low moralo, a bl) Wlte down- hi of - & 
- W sho canlstay- � ab...t motiYH, low - Ollp<.t � go In potlMoly ID ult abo<t -

�isl lbolhor'l & ..._ ........_ no ......_ of conlnll . .  ---. 



MAl.S Final Projod 

GUARDIANS en. SWdy f1  
� Partidpllll JG'I 

Male Fem.1� Leader Non-leader Hime Nl.rnbtr T........,_.rl: T� Do YOU a,,,_ wlh Jovce's conc:Usion? W'11t do vauthnkthe 8veraDe -on �  do? Vtltm wwt Tom's res-�. tf •-h llAA.-.t tf a..M.O.t. .. bathertdvou 1bout th9 Cite? Hllwvou hid arrv �.cl nerwonal --'--? 'Atslt woukt vou do-same as the avtnot o. 

x Miier 14 ldedst 

x 12 Artison 

x x 4 Ginclan 

I. x 

lwg penon WO<Jd - mado I more clnrto Tom tha1 a aodal relatlonotip WU not In her Int....._ To .,_.. tis fMi'lgs clcln' -
lliAIJ'ff - awear Tom Moot peoplo undentand wtat r. 11<eto be ln Tom's J-'• ioO ln W>fway-4ependiig on 
used tis -.-Joyce may be po-. & WO<Jd lot IWn dawn N>Y tu Ill Joyce°' ._,..., pertmps Tom ehoUd 
lltefl1Jling 10 UH tis -.  to mow w1-.. Everyone _.... know-. - have ..._- oooner llhe wun' 
Im. ttood. Hernted. 

tt J- -- do.n to prov- Tom 
- -· why llhe  wun' golllng 

Nottq l'I partiaiar, no �• of Tom "'*aa tis rm� if best pace to 1Ntt. eomeoM-- Hird to .,......-Make t dear to Tom thlt soc 
� are taboo In lodoy' wodcl Pl"U'I someone - - ol-1<-- relatioMhip wun' wanlod411 '*" - eu 
BIWircnnef't tu he dici"I'\ see 1 case. lftMI COftiM! to ask M' not �  an otMcxa NO. ts how rd ware to ---'. 

· 

adcl'I � lhe cidn1: exprnt Nat eAOUgh i'lf�..,.,.rfara•uce reoMw 
Blame l on Tom and ,P or accopl the doacMnd 11*. t>e onv- to ........-• lhol her  lnf..- rinlnlH - - 3 - wa• 
liob. 1.....,__ io ............... ....-. T........, lnHR -.....,.. .........., ................ 

� •5'" - Joye.-. Tom may not 
- Iii""" her �  beca- he 
cld not IHI ""' -· qualfied for them. 
Alhough Torn may - bod � to 
he\> "-· the ln1o g;.en In paragraph is 
not concUoiYe. 

No-hor decision ls lS1fwldod. Beoau>e  

Joyce lhoUd hoYe le! Tono ""- tis  .-i 
1cfitlnc:e1 were �ed. She shcxAd haw 
iwestigmted as to reason 'tlllla:ltl't gMmg 
1n9mert1 nstead of a� Tom wn 
preverting them for social renons. ShoWcl not 
anwne MUI.I harassmert. 

Tom - - tal<  ... � far his  
ac:tion>.He ,,_ not  have .,...ued Joyce 
.... ...... _. He _ _  _ 
laken llit she wun\ lnlweste<I or asl<ed 
her alhwinl-. As I """"°'.he 
Pf"bably- not - p&nUOd he< 
M>Cialv 

fewor � ara eomlng her way Joyce WIS ""1g Tom to get lheld by stmglng IWn � 1 ..-ned  ah!# to date a c:o-
doesn'l mean Tom was responsl»e. along.Decided to take t oai on Tom ..ntf'I not wotker', I doa'tlt**Tam was It fa�. 
Pethlps gHen to aomeone - because moWlg fast onouglL lwg penon wodd Hk Joyea cld 11111 tat N twn IWn dcNm, $0 
mono <pdllod, wort< 1checlie wori<e<I O<t .....,...... for - to wort< on � Torn probably hod hopes al dating he< and 
best had --..... -nence needs to k!t boss know QUalfiesticns. therefore caUued to ni.nue. 

Needed men Info; '- otten Is he P<lf"ing. what 
response ha; she s,Wen; is she leadng twn on; no 
ln1o on her - and """lftoations. 

Dkil1 know whether t w.s acceptable for them to 
dat.........ied ik•""' - using ... w ci<ill 
Willi to hurt .... 

None. 

None. 

let twn lcnOVt' advances WJWek:orn&-m.eltigal 
reasons for not .......,. _.....__ I waiwed. 

Note: Manv resoonses were too kmo to ft i'I the alotted soace and �onses � abbrevilted as best �. 

·- Do vou ....... wth Jovce'l condusion7 'M'lat do YoU tttic the averaoe -on woWd do7 What ....,.. Tom's rnDonsa.ltiet. It ·-h \\hi� r ,.....,. boChered vou 1bol4 lhl case? Have vou hid any !Nied �-·I --'--? Wat woukS YOU do-Amil H the IYtflloe -? WhM cllaradon - or ..-..! ....n 

Avg person wou6d have made I more dnr to Tom 
tha1 I eodlJ relatlonotip WU not in her inl....t. To ..-. tis foWigs clcln' -

DiAIJ'ff - awearTorn Most people undentand INhlt t'1 ••to be in Tom's J-'$ joO In W'f way -4ependiig on 
used tis -....Joyeemaybe po-. & -.icf let mn dawn Nsy b<f lll Joyce°' ._,..., pertmps Torn ehoUd Nottq In partiaiar, no .-... al Tom .-.g m rm � io betl plllceto .- - fWrd to arwwer-Make I dear to Tom thll soc:W 
att.,.,aio to UH tis �  to mo'l't w1-.. Everyone _.... ....... -. - have ..._- sooner ahe wun1 � .... taboo In lodoy' - - ......... - - "' _,.__ relatioMhip wasn' wanlod411 '*" - ·� Not paltlcUarty W - I bad to .._..,__ 

...,... ILll. Mood. lnl....ied. � td he die*\, see a case. irnMI corth.le to ast If not � an obwiol..- NO. ls '- rd Wllll tO ..........t. .......,..ed Ille ......... i't t.d to be raieed. 

ttJoyea -- do.n to prov- Tom 
- -·why ... _ .. , golllng 
·- � ""' -' - Not enough Wotnilldot..,...rforu•iee rwiew 

Onthe ufoeo po�more Blame I on Tom and <P or accopl the doacMnd 11*. "" .,. _ lo -· - her  1n1..- rris>ln!H - - 3 -.t< wa1 Saw caH as typical in that Joyce was 

- ..,...__ iob. ....,_ . ............... ....-. Trlllinn in HR _,_ -· Wolid ·- tho ;...,. .........., r I !el I WU unru. ........... - w/O u lnlonnation. 
Tom - - - � far lii 

� ·-- Joye.-Tom may not Joyce lhoUd hoYe le! Tono ""- tis .-i  1c:tion>.He - not - .,...ued Joyce 
- Iii""" her �  beca-he adw'lnl:es were LllVNted. She shot.id tmw for _ __ He _ _ _  
cld not IHI ""' -· qualfied for them. iwestigmted as to reason wasn't � laken llit lhe wun\ lnlweste<I or asl<ed 
Alhough Torn may have bod � to an� nstead of asNTWlgTom wn her al W lnl-. As I ""'"""'.he Needed men Info; '- otten ii he P<lf"ing. what 
he\> "-· the ln1o g;.en In paragraph is � them for social reasons. 9tOU6d not Pf"bably- not - -" he<  response has she given; is she lea� tWn on; no Let twn know aMnces �gate 

- not -.. anime N>IUll harusmert. M>Cialv ln1o on her -.  and ... lftoations. None. reasons for not .......,. � I waited. No - 1-. 

No-hor decision ls lS1fwldod. Because 
fewor� ara eomlng her way Joyce WIS ""1g Tom lo get lheld by stmglng IWn � 1 ..-ned  ah!n to dale a c:o-
doesn'l mean Tom w.1s responsl»e. along.Decided to take I oai on Tom \M'>en not wotker', I doa't ttir* Tam was It fa�. 
Pethlps g;.en to someone - because rnoWlg fast onouglL lwg penon _... '"' Joyea cid not tat ... .... ... -. .. °"*11 know wMther t w.s acceptable for them to 
mono <pdliod, wort< •checlie wori<e<I o<1 .....,...... for - lo - on �  Tom probably hod hopes al dating he< and dat.........ied Ike >he was using IWn W ci<ill Wolid haYe alicedtortlle � �. let 

- best. had --..... -nence noe<k to let bon ""- -ificotions. therefore caUuecl to blftUe. Willi to hurt .... None. boss - -�  ...... --. - -"""""ed ln  ........ 

l'ilted n best �. 



GUARDIANS Case Sluct)''1 METHODIST HOSPITAL GROUP 
Partiq>anl Parllcipal1I JG .. 

M•lf Fema� Leader �leader Name - T- T�ment Do VOii ·� - J..,. ... -7 V,,,at do wu - lhe  wveraoe --.Ad do7 Whit wwt Tcm's � •. Ir•-" \Miit ff • .-........ bolhered vnu abed: the case? Haw YOU had WP.I r'9ilted ---1 �•7 'Mwt would YOU cto-.... U the: • .,.,...- "" 

I do not •grn. •1tho191 suual 
""'"'"'*' ... be � lbatioo, v ... nom dooriy had - ., promotion or a.arty J-lnwlhat ttn -.,,_ Thor9-• - """""""' ., quid  pro quo 
Iha! ii Mwvictin pero.;.. l. Fn>m tho ·- of Joyco he - - not - - & fadl ol cne cld not - -to hor lack of �.Yes-was I 
� thoA wn no ..., quid pro the ralldionship or by to "" r he coUd be ........i quid pro quo, - ehe - - � ttn - l wn • mole7 Tom - not  
�- Tom cldn'I state that ii order to from Nhorty _,, Joyce IO he coUd lcMnee the Informed '*" -.eiy of hor lack of -� I  l'-.t1p -I'm 1lnn -I' of not 
obtlil anignmetts she WO&Ad haw to r-.iip.AJsoTom - haw eonod tis  ....... C... ccUd be ll10de thet · - clc*lg MllTIO!IWlg r a _, _.,to be Ha ... had OllpOrierlee lrwestigating lhele typn of 

x )( Hal M-3 Guanhn Guardian earsont . . . .  .. -. ...... ..... ............. CHH. Yes same as l'f'Wanl! nersan. 

Yn-11• cld r...,and to IOCiol � Not �  - How cld he - her? 
that she ii not ...... ed. - he - Maynot haw bHn � - W lht  

Yes. lht ts anunllg her social ,.. aboYo, pomops not to the - ., pcnUng llop.l'lhy cld � ,_ oonfront Taro &  """' N<mg - .000.C llmt. Fol 
re_.. ... pioy • role Yet ttis a  chargH. Perllopo resogmg her po-. or..._ ... _cay- -. tis  .. -; - -bio-nHd balh - oflhe llO<)'U I I )( )( R°'*"" M-1 Rational Guanhn not ... •..., dot""""'8d 11 � 2. 1..-tho lack of ------. ..... ., .......... -'-· · ·  No. Yes same as avenim -. 

I 

-- Do vou •--- wlh Jovce's conc:tn6on? Wiat do YoU thHc the llYef"liOI ...._.. WCUcf do? IMIOt -•  Tom's -•. W an.I?  w.t ff arNttirx:I boehered vou abota the r;ase? Ha,. vouhad ..., Alat•d-• .......... 7 Wat would ygu do-sarM as the •ftl'aoe �? Wm! chlracun � or•�d Ul'llll? 

I do not •greo. althouj;I suual 
""'"'"'*' ... be �  lbatioo, v ... nom dooriy had - al promotion or a.arty J- lnwthet ttn lndlvlclail- Thor9-• - """""""' of quid pro quo 
Iha! ii Mw Yictin pero.;.. l. Fn>m tho ·- ofJoyco he - - not - - & fadl lll cne cld not - -to hor lack lll �.Yes-was 1 
� thoA wn no ..., quid pro the ralldionship or by to "" r he coUd be ........i quid pro quo, - ehe -- � ttis - l wn • mole7Tom - not  
�- Tom cll*r\ state that ii order to from Nhorty _,, Joyce IO he coUd lcMnee the Informed '*" -.o1y of hor lack of -� I  l'-.t1p -I'm 1lnn -I' Of not 
- ·..- • - -to r-.iip.AlsoTom- haw eonod tis  Hemt. C... ccUd be 1110de lhat ahe - clc*lg MllTIO!IWlg n _, _.,to be Ha,. had OllpOrierlee lrwestigating lhele typn of Jayce .. �H-<llor9 wero 110 fwlbcts to 

!!'°"" 
earsont . . . .  ..-. 1 ...... ..... .....--iate. .. _. Yn Ame as aW11Roe �- , .....- a . 

Y-llht cld r...,andto IOCiol � Not �  - How cld he - her? 
that ,,,. ii not ...... ..s. - he - Maynot - bHn � - W llht  

Yos, llht la Inuring her IOCial ,.. -· pomops not to the - ., pcnUng llop.l'lhy cld � - oonfront Taro &  "'""" ..<mg - .000.C llmt. Fol 
WNd be  i.ncomfortoble in Jayce's po11tion-..1 re� ... ptay a !Ue. Yet this il  cllargH. Perllopo resigning her po-. or rornaing ... _clly_ M<W tis kll_; _ - - - ol lhe ltO<)' •• •  

111nbn not - dot....-. 11 L...i 2. 1..- Dio lack lll -. ..... .,.,.,. __ ___ _ , _  . . .  No. Yes satne H a'W!f'11CJ8 nlllrttWI. mav !nm.act mt eareer . 



MALS Final Project 

GUARDIANS c. .. S'1Jdy 12 
� Partlapart JG's Do you - Jake Is �  of onuaJ How do you tt'ir* an l"W'Wlgt woman would 

Female leader Non-leader Name � T� T� t.ranm1n? I� to Jake'• t ... ........., W\at tf a...Miirwt, bothered YOU abotl the c:ne? H.ve YOU hid arN m.ted ...--1 ---.,.,,1 l\Mmt would YDU cfo.-Nme .. the �  CM 

x 14 ldeaht 

x 12 Attisan 

x x 4 Guanbn 

x 2 Rational Guardian 

Mgmt - speak wlh Jake ond let hin "'- tis  
behnior ls ollensHe to ...... 1111<1 · - be  

Yos, bec&us• lhe - b ....,.!led -- 1 - Jake - be g;... llle 
and makes an� llultiOD.. cna� to prow he caa change. I don't It** Jake 
The behrtior can be construed H NXWI iUnded to oft.nd so �  thcUd wortr: """*'1. to 
haraumert. 1 ...... -. 

Pn>bobly not. !kl he - Med to ROI> Discuss Jake's behavior wl hin Ind roqoiro hin to 
tis actions. TN....., - be ,.......,_ COIT"Kt his behrolion;. 
Jako ls guily aha. har. 1111 . .  cticn 
make tho - - fool 
uncomton.ble. The wanwt shoWd taYe 

l beliove ovg - - be 
�. 1>1.t .- W<dd promblynot 
NY a lot abN h bltwW»r. Some women 
migllt .- fttS'( from the toucll H way of  
-g - - CO!Uct ls  ........ ed. 
Other __, �  tel Jake to ti.OD. 
� on Jlll<o. lf ho's _ .._. tho  

...-age - be Oil If !hey cim1't -
hin, I'm .,. they'd be --. 

I CW'Mss .....,. wafted to be touc:Md'I. 

M avg pena1 - illorm .1W lhal his  
toucmg makas her IHI '"1COl1lfortabl f 
that Is the case. Somo - .... that 

llothoB n••·-<nalcos me feel .-..!<ward. No-l>ul have seen tt.is ho� before. 

... stl fOlng ..........q, Info O<i .-thol lhis is 
nolorabl&-_, be _........,,_ None 

told Jak• that his toucmg made her IHI unoomfoltablt.lfho coninuod to touch 
then I: is a dear cne  of sex.. 
hara.-. 

Mgnt- illorm Jake tis iouc:l*lg" ii 
� - ln -ploce. 11.lake 
-. to touch, then ITllJ!ll -formdy 
reprimand Jake. Mgnt shoUd also .-. Jake 
abott HX. har. as he may not ream tht error of 
!is �. 

Jakes doesn't mean 1"1' harm & wOfAd not Nothing W age Ms 1 kit to do wlh � men 

I do not l'*1k hl<e is Jll*y. He was not 
foncling or gn>plng. Then> is -
- �� & � � a  
hand on a shoUder' or in the smd of 
one's bad<. This type of action is stl 
inaoejlbble, Id not - sex. har. 
•"'""'"it. 

tie any""""'"" aoa""' him. 1� not be .,,,,..,,.., correct. vet are tionness. None. 

It N«nS from study that Jake has l>oen The avg- W<dd - asked Jake to 
� wlh words & touch for soma ti'ne. ltop toudW1g her. Sho COIOd HY i don\ 
Mgmt shodd - told hin long •go- feel comfo<toblt -you touch me.• She 
"""""'1ico w.\ouch is incceptablt, lhis type of sllould �tel hin to stop. If.,,. -
actQI cOIAd be c:onslNed �by- and Jake � mean arl)G*1g she coWd wwn 
to d:l'lft. hin some rrmv rrisconctrue tis actions. 

Managomert - - n..vened a long tme 
aoo. No-Out has had I h::rinn.n. 

-- 11Nlftf;>robabl)I _.. .. .. 
WocJd toMnte &nes-5 Wlllreme. 

1� on f wel known or net. 

Tel Jake If I feel uncomfortable . 

��01e· Manv resoonses were too Iona to fit Fl the alotted soaee and ,._,.._....es were abbreviated as best oossl>'e. 

Do you- Jake Is �  af onual How do YDU ti'* an aver.ge woman MMd 
r·---- harassmert? What action tf am. shodd manan....- t:ak1? ,.. • ...,_,. to Jake'• tauetmn? Waat ff.� bolhered YoU abot.t the caM't - """ hlld - relotect --'  --'-•7 \M..t would YDU clo-4ame at the - -7 w.t dmact� bothered or �  vnu? 

Mgmt - speak wlh Jake ond let hin "'- his  l beliove ovg - -be -
behnior ls ollensHe to ...... and ·  - bt �. bl.t .- W<dd promblynot 

Yes, because the behaWJr ts ll'M"l.rted __ , _ J•ke lhcllid be g;... llle HY • lol obO<i tho -. Some -
and maikn 1n � ltuation. dlllnco to proYI ho can change. I don\ l'*1k Jake might -- fttS'(from Ille touch .. way of 
The behrttor can be eonstrved as Nxual iUnded to oftend 50 m\J!ll - --· to -g man ia- to1tact b ......,.ed. -- 11Nlftf;>robabl)I -• -..iut- Jake bathers me td dnecws chanoe to 

� tmraumerl.. 1 ........... Other rrmv tirwft.t tel Jakt to stoo. llothoB ..........ites me feel .-..!<ward. No-but haw seen this h.rv..n before. WcUdtol<nto .nen -. - behNcn. 
Dependo on Jlll<o. If ho'• - .._,  the 

.._ge cO<id be Oil If !hey cim1't -
Pn>bobly not. !kl ht do .. Med to otop Discuss Jake's behavior wl hin and roqoiro hin tc hin, I'm .,. they'd bt --· lt'> d fOlng ..........q, lnfo O<i .-thol lhis is  

G<ior<ian tis actions. T........, - be ,..--... - his behrolion;. ("""•"-wanted to be IN......,_ nolorablt--\ be ............. None """"""" en • - known or not. Jake's behaYior .......-.....we Lack of nsoect. 
Jake Is guily oha. hllr. lfhis acticn 
make tho - - fool Mgnt- illorm Jake tis iouc:l*lg" ii 
uncomton.ble. The '"""'"" .-,_ � - in - place. 11.IW "" "!I  penat-lnlarm JW lhal his 
told Jake that his toucmg mode her IHI -. to touch, then ITllJ!ll ll>O<id formdy toucmg makas her lHl - f  
unoomfoltablt.lfht coninuo4 to touch reprimand Jake. Mgmt shoUd also .-. Jake that Is Ille case. Somo - - that 
then l is a dear case af sex. abcxt sex. tw. as he may not ream the mor at Jakes doesn'I mean any hann & wWd not Nathi'tg bl.a age tas a kit to do wth ttis-o&der men 

Goartbn hara.-. lis �. fie anv r.M,._ an.ind twTi. 1__, not be .....a;......, correct, vet v-e hanrien. None. Tel Jake n I feel uncomfortable. None. 
I do not l'*1k Jake is Jll*y. He was not 
foncling or gn>plng. Then> is <itlerence It seems from study that Jake has l>oen The r.v-- - asked Jake to 
- �� &� � a  � wlh words & touch for soma ti'ne. ltop toudW1g her. Sho COIOd HY i don\ 
hand on a sholJder" or ii the smal of Mgmt shodd - told hin long ago that feel comfo<toblt - yau touch me." She 
one's bad<. This type of action is stl COITSlUicallng w.\ouch is incceptablt, lhis type of sllould �tel hin to stop. tt.,,. -
inaoejlbble, bit not - sex. har. actQ!cOIAdbe conltNed � by - and  Jake � mean arl)G*1g she CCUCl wwn Managomert shcUd - it..vened a long tme Jake's ac:tions-sho\id know you can't do 

GJardian cnmnt:.R. tostco. hin some __, rrisconctrue tis actions. . ... No-but has had I •••-. Same as 9Yer.loe woman. that. 

>re'Viated as best nosstie. 



GUARDIANS C.H S'1'°>' Q  METHODIST HOSPITAi. GROUP 

Pallidpar( PaJ1lcipalt .IG'a Do yo<1 1ttt Jako ll � of .-.I  How do )'Oll ll*i< on ,,_.ge woman WOlid  
M•le Fema� lHder �Leader Name - T- T..........,... haninmort? �It action It' anv. shcdd mana� take? .......... to .lako'a •N-.... Y\Nl f • .-...... ... �WU abW thf. taM? Hove ... had llllY rolated -• .......... ? V\tiat would YOU do-same H IM 8Wtaat Del 

.twg -·- pn>bably not ·�ii Alhoug1 I donl eondone tis ootlon&, Jake 11 o lonnaly. ThoywO<Ad � to other> & 
I .,_ that Jake'> 1dlons, K t!Uy produc< of o --· -. eon  quiddy _ _  ...... __ before Yff-lllw ..., -. do llil -. u.o _. 
�ed. w.re NXUll haranmert. ·-• IO<oign CUlln tu are Ins t- eompemg fonnely. - -d .,.. no reporcus....__ _ 1 let ol- & 
Tedwieoly � ot lout ii the lout of hiltorieal ...... llgmt - - •• ofrold to� obolA genc1or P<o<mg; only !hot I don\ lkl to judge people (older they do touch mo. (Told -- - -
ene, they are toucNng - c:onoent ....,ioy.n on nmdem -'<Ploeo -· They are hozulnwt. Fear for � & nril!I  people) on todo)'• � -- IUN (wlfe) & pUll a<nbo & naln iooa.g for Yes-most people need to get 1 feel from who 

x x Hal 11-3 Guordan Goormn wtich constlltn HQ ancf battMV. loble . .  ......... to Jake tM.t stl wtdd not tdeme. .- .. rbobd1.stfort11om.1 l"""""'Hlkto°'"a.,.,... lnt. 
I "'"  only - llis  per>Onlly. Touch Tlis WOI more pononol-l'ln not I touc!iv fffing 
eon be ......i, penonal or --.  Is ponon-<>OI may ............ touc:hilg - not 

Oliy K Jake II ow.re Iha! llil makn balld on yw own 'loucll' - lwll to be per--' or - tu;..t ts style. I 
- -*· He maybe Bring I to  tis .,,,,_, be upic:l wtth - ond _ __ ,... _ _  . _ - me that t had not been bn>ui11I to tis 

x x Rriort 11-1 Rllionol -- -. tis belwwior ls bothe!oorne. ...._. ...... , ttoer.in. make mt -. attention. He a a n..ilwl Nrw- nM'9IMI. No. Yes. t WOlid be -1. 

Do yo<1 11*i< Jake ll � of .-.I  How do )'Oll ll*i< on ._.ge _ WOlid  

T- haronmort? W'llt action If anv. shcdd mana- take? ---' to .lako'> .........,.. -t r ........... -..i """ 1bol4 the eos•? ...... ... had """ related -· __._.._? V\tiat would YOU do-..ne H tht IWf'IM --? IMw1: chanld:Wl; bothered or SlV'Vllnd vmn 

.twg -·- pn>bably not ·�ii Alhoug1 I donl eondone tis ootlon&, J1ko II I lonnaly. Thoy _., C01!1J!oil to other> & 
I l>Mwe that Jake's adlons, K t!Uy produc< of. - -· -- ..,, quiddy - - tum -- belore  Yff-lllw .... -• do llil -. -. _.  
Ll'M'Wted, wwr. NXUlll tmrassmM.. ·-• IO<oign CUlln tu are Ins t- eompemg fonnely. - -d .,.. no reporcus....__ _ a  let ol - &  
Tedwieoly � ot lout ii the lout ofhiltorieal ...... llgmt - - •• ofrold to �  obolA gendor P<o<mg; only !hot I don\ lkl to judge people (older they do touch mo. (Told __ _ _  
ease, they are toucNng - c:onoent ....,ioy.n on nmdem-'<Ploee -· They are hozulnwt. Fear for � & nril!I  people) on todo)'• � -- IUN (wlfe) & pUll a<nbo & naln looa.g for Yes-most people need to get a feel from what other 

� wtich constban HSIA. and bltterv. lable . .  care«. to Jake bli stl wcdd not tderlte. .- .. rbobd1.s11or111om.1 l"""""'Hlk to  ... � lnt. No. 
I "'"  only - llil  per>Onlly. Touch Tlis wos more pononol-l'ln not a toucliv fffing 
eon be .....i. penonaJ or--. Is ponon-<>OI may ............ touc:hilg - not 

Oliy r Jake ls ow.re Iha! llil makn balld on yw own 'loucll' - lwll to be I*--' or- tu ;..t ts style. I 
- -*· He maybe Bring t to IWs .. ..-. be upic:l wtth - and _ __ ,... _ _  . _ - me that t had not been bn>ui11I to tis Hers cld-man tad never been confronted-

-- -. IWs belwwior ll bothe!oorne . ............... , therein. make me -. attention. Ht a • .......,. � _..,..,.. No. Yes, t -'<f be -•. don1 ttWlk he was aware. 



MALS Fm! Projod 

GUARDIANS. Case Study �  
Pa� Patticipal1t JG'1 l'llhal do you - of the Cl1ief of s..very'I � Clo you thri: the avwape women 

Male Female Lndtt" Non--lHder Name -- T�rt T- w .. Calhv ....... d In ,,.,. .............. ? ... �-? .....Ud do In her ltultlon? �t tr • .-......... bdhered vou abolt lht case? Hllwvau had WNrei:lted �1 �e? What wouk:I VDU do-same H the av91'aDt � 

Yes, ot'fensiYe eonmetts abed one's I tttt the llvg- - probably 
body or ..,...i bohorlior ,._ not  be lh1 rnpond -rlo Cathy or - NRallll to 
topic of COIMll'Ation In proparatlon for The OWef uf � response WIS net au�to p<t the  ..._'I oornorrs In 
sLrgtWy. Ttis woutd hokj ewn more tNe acceptab6e. Beeause a woman brllk• a bani« and therlnll lgt. Tm - pr-. the Cl1ief l'ollon you - - wol l may be OK-she 
when an lnciYidual dred!y tak11 of!lnsl made I orto the �I tHm does not mean the of s..gory- • wa"*1g that I* hodjlSI ..... Id� -- .,,._m -ck WH Palt work ---..t Sim's �. -

x x Miier 14 ldeaist Guanian to the corrm.ntl. stJOUkJ have to toMnt1 a1fensive �. ocxrmenb were Nl'VV'l'W'Wi9te. �� �I CGlllllllfts. ............_ .. ................ �. �mtvthe Areasm. 

I 
Somo onoy not core. In fact, In •  Ntllng 
� -- · - - .. ch -

I , 
111)' .--. hos - thot -
"hoot��· u rru::tl .. men.. ..,....,.,.., ii Amomg that l ... goes on-11 owyono .. 

Y...- response WIS �ely Lrlfamiiar" setmg no one stKUd be rrmde to comfortable ond - uch --· l moy be � depend on � il pl11 
x HofmeiRer 12 Artisan -- umraflKsional and Wli'IC�. Same as tatt answer. feel __ OK. No. thot tme. 

Cathy was justlllid In her COft111ainl. Sile 
told Chief that she objected to * 
conmerts: -· ho c:orti'ued to th responN$ IS stated above are ilappropriatt. 
moke !hem. tis .......- !hot she must The '#Ort force ;s bHed on ablly not sex or race. The ...,..ge woman - probably fill • 
•pay the price• & •a man's theater" are Cathy was ii her �  beeouse of�- � - tunon rHO<Feft. No one 
semt remarb & definite sexual The avg person is aware that those t)J>es of slloUd be Slbjeeted to that type of 

x x l""-lns 4 Guardian Guanian harassment. remarics are not �te. harnsmert i1 the �ce. Hid a strona reactian to ctief. No. Fie a cnmnbit Yttit HR. 
Yes. This is worthy af sex..har. c� 
I'm are that If a rn1n was i1 same The -- - tie .  COft1llalnt .. 

I 
___ _ _.. l>lci!g It is - that the - of ... If le<ls lhat most Cathy cid. I also tttt Cathy shol*I go up . 
abcU: size of tis organs or his HXUI! women are ilfenior & oMf a ffNI are �  or the ·-since lhl chief is -.sly nal 
prvwess he - be just IS offended good tno191 to -· or wortc wlh mon. He Is goi1g to do �  Cathy shol*I be .... 
and lie �-- siuation Is very cxtdoled ii IWs � & • sexist.  He needs to to COf'Wfthe dief's cOl'Tl'l'llCU to upper Doesn' soy W she is 1 "-lodged doct«-<f she 

x x R"'° 2 Rotlonol Guanian ............ d�-... be AfWHened. ctHf is the inithtmtor. mana ............ ,.....,ues this l """""*1 her carNr. No. fie I C.....,.... and take l "" the lodder. 

l I 
! r"ote· )..'\anv resDonses were too '°® to fit in the dotted soaee and es were abbreviated u best r>osstie. 

l'llhal do you - of the aief of s..very'I � do you ttnt the avwa111 women 
wtmt chanlcten: bothered ot -� ,,_n ,_.... w .. Calhv ........ d In ,,.,. ............... ? --·? .....Ud do In her ltultlon? VVhat If • .........,,. bathere-d vou abol.C the case? t4llw vnu had ...v rebrled � �e? v..mt wou6d vau do-same •• the 9Y'lf'llGa --.7 

Yes, offensive corrrnefts abotf one's I tttt the llvg - - probably 
body or ..,...i bohorlior ,._ not  be the rnpond -rto Cathy or - NRa1111 to 
topic of COl>/Wlltion in proparatlon for The CIWel of S..-gery's response was not au� to p<t lhl -� oornorrs in 
sLQWY. This� hoki ewn more true acceptatH. Because a 'W'On'mn broke a barrier and therlnll igt. - - pr-. the aief l'ollon you - - wol l may be OK-she 
when an lnciYidual dred!y tak11 of!lnsl made I crto the s.rgk::al t•atn does not mean she of s..gory - • wa"*>g that I* hodjusl ..... ld & lhlt  _ _ _  ck WIS  Paltwork ---..1 Sim's �· - CtNf of &.Vol)l 'I 1-.S -most men WOIAd 

.. to the t.OnWMntt . � have  to tohnte a1fensNe behrmr. ocmnera were ftmnmnriate. -� -· -· ............_ .. ................ Same. �ht the sarcasm. honor her ......... 
Somo 1111)' ""' ...... In fact, ii • Ntllng 
� � · -- .. .,,, -
111)' .--. hos - thot -
'hoot-t-4'1• n much H met\. Hoirtwtr, i'I Amomg !hat l ... goes on-11 owyono .. 

Y- response WIS �ely \l1fatrmr � no ont shoWd be m1de to comlortable ond - ucll - Wll, l moy bl  � depend on � ln plsco ot  Clliof s..v->-she objected ond he cl4'1't 

.. ·--sionol ond unoe-. Same as lut answer. feel __ OK. No. lhal tme. bock all. 
Cathy WIS justlllid ii her COft1'1ainl. Sile 
told Chief that she objected to * 
conmerts; howeYer, he corthJed to th �  as stated above are i'l&ppropriate. 
moke !hem. tis C.....- lhot she must The work fort« is Nsed on abM.y not sex or 111ce. The ...... gt woman WOIAd probably fill I 
•pay the pnee• & •a man's theater- are Cothywu ii her �  beeouse of�. � - - ............ No one 
sexilt remortcs & -· sexual The IYl1 ptBOn ls llWln !hat those - of slloUd be Slbjeeted to that type of Chefs actions cid-conmerfs re: price to 

'" harassment. remam are not __........;.,te. harHSCnlfl it the �ce. Had a 1tmnr1 reaction to Chfef. No. Fie a cl'V!'W'lbi't INtt'I HR. P'lY� --
Yes. Thif is worthy of sex..har. cornpai'lt. t 
I'm SW'e that tf a man was i"I Atne The ovgwoman WOIAdfle I COft1llalnt H 
sluotion ""1efe - wwe talklng It is - that the - of stalf le<ls lhat most Cathy cid. I also tttt Cathy shol*I go up . 
obcxt size of his OflllllS or his secuol  women are infefrior & oriy a few are �  or the lodder slnee the chief is -.sly nal 
prvwess he ...ud be just .. offended good tnol9' to -· or work wlh men. He Is goi1g to do �  Cathy shol*i be .... 
and lle �-- - ·  very cxtdoled ii IWs � & • sexist.  He needs to to COftWt/ the ctfff's cormwts to � Doesn' soy W she is I "-lodged doct«-<f she 

.. - . d ..... dlno ... be erMH:ened. ctitf • the  inmmtor. manal'MM'Nll'I. tKrEues tM: l mrv nin her carMr . No. fie I c"'"""'" ond take l up the lodder. Chief of �WDAIV a�d mt. 

as bestoo�. 



GUARDIANS. c. .. Stuctf "3  METHODIST HOSPITAi. GROUP 

Male 

x 

_,,,..t 

jjall 

.... 

� l'llltldpaft JG't 
Femal< Leader Nono-Leader Nome - T_____. T-

x Hal �3 Guarcian Guar<ian 

x x Rriell �1 Rlltional Gua.-

Was � lr.NtL.d il her twnblaH? 

Yn�twao )ustlltd. An •..,,.,.. 
al good .... boy himiation - mott al 
... - - - tom far yurs. In 
onlef lo be -.ad aht ll'lllst tint oulfw 
lunktlon from the �. Probably 
- lntercions htfa W btl>a  .. d .. 1 ...... 

-tly-whff ii the "� 
Tilt lllr!li<al room is a professional , ....... _ l btlwvlor. 

Whit do �  - al the Cl1lol of s..vo<Y• 
..........,7 

Somr.otlwe In tht dNh .._,.. ht probably 
itended to � her tu cicl so In an 
ftapproprtlte mamar. tn 1ddlion, m beiefs aboi.t 
argery being a man's -1d .,. not orly H>ilt W 
are atso Ncc:ame. 

Oii..- cddated. __ _ .... 

Whit do � - al the Cl1lol al s..vo<Y• Whit do � "** !ht """"'II" -
Was c.th.r krdi6ed In her �  ..........,7 - do ln hor -7 W!at f .......... --abol.C !ht <al07 - - lla d Ol'N rolatad ----' -•7 Wml: wrdd YOU do-&wne as the --, D11 

Yn �twao )ustlltd.An tXa""'"° 
al good .... boy himiation- mott al I don'-. In many hospltals Dr's no 
.. - - - tom far yurs. In Somr.otlwe ln the  dNh .._,.. ht probably motter- � - - people  
onlef lo be -.ec1 aht ll'lllst tint - itend9d to � her W cid so ii an and llzll' � .,. not '*'( �. 
lunktlon from tht �. Probably ftapproprtlte mamer. ln •ddtion, ti:s btiefs abOli I believt eotny -*lnue 11or c1oc111ons The fonn of tbt Qse--womlft tww been In 
- lntercions htfa W btl>aYOd .. argery being a man's wa1d .,. not orly H>ilt W basad on htr _.1 liltory al tia-.g Integral part alargeryteams far a tong tine. How 1 ........ are atso inleante. l!Udl .. � . colJd ""-' haw bMn !hit UTtl or �.wt"1 Yes. tMa nat i'I n'ixed �- Yn, same as 1'¥Waoe --. 

No-rm a � yan ago men rrMs than 
ferrWH..-as a loor ,..... saw men �  on 

-tly-whff ii the "� The - - �oly �. s.n. port aln..lt docton-ER men � &  dool«I 
Tilt lllr!li<al room is a pralonional Pick 14> lfOll' c1*1 tom tht floor. Report to ruly aw;n. Probably - - wanted to ldclc _ hi9111f _ far  ......... . � , _ _  I btlwvlor. Oii..- cddatad. -· omripotert. the �. '*"· 1�to ""' w, done. Yn. W l - tock l*n. 

Whit do � "** !ht """"'II" -
- do ln htr -7 Wiat , .......... - - •bol.C tht easa7 - - llad Ol'N rolatad e7 Wmf: wrdd VDU do-Mme H the -- -? WW c:t.r11c:tW1 botMred or __...,.. vou? 

I don'-. In many hospltals Dr's no 
motter- �are - people 
and llzll' � .,.  not '*'( �. 
t believt eotny-*l nue htr c1oc111ons Tilt form altbe .,...__ - been ... 
based on htr _.1 hiltory al tia-.g riegral part al argeryteams far a tong tine. How 
ouch .............. c<Kid they - been - - Ot _....., Yes. W not In rrixed �- Yet same as 1NW11ge hM'.nn. aiof al s..-n.. 

� • � ynn ago mcn l"IWeslhan 
�' a loor run uw mcn � on  

The - - �oly �. Sln. pert al n..lt docton-ER men �  & dool«I 
Pick 14> lfOll' cl*I tom the floor. Report to ruly aw;n. Probably - - wanted to ldclc _ hi9111f _ far  ......... . � ITht 11rgeoo and the ,... allhe team. The 
the �. '*"· ............, to oet lob done. Yn. W l -'<f tock l*n. entn ,...,...,. shotjd twYe kicked the man . 
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